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When, on one occasion, Henry the Mongrel and
the Magnificent called upon Sir Thomas Mora, at
his house at Chelsea, it was remarked by his (Sir
Thomas’s) son-in-law tliat the King for a long
ACCREDITED MANIFESTATIONS. hour walked round the garden with his “ arm
round his (Chancellor’s) neck.”
the Apparition at loosely hall.
Mr. Roper, who was there on a visit at tbe time,
Most readers of English history, students of congratulating him on this kingly favor, was an
David Hume and Tobins Smollett, says Edwin swered:
'
F. Roberts, an English writer, will recollect thnt
there was, “ once upon a time,” a certain wife
killing king, called Henry VIII, who reigned over
। England, and was, in his time, a man rather to be
''reared than loved.
And whatever Mr. Froude, in his admirable
history, may say to the contrary, " bluff King
Hal ” was little better than a tiger-ape upon a
large scale.
He was born a Catholic, but the wealth of the
monasteries tempted him to seize pix and crozlec^.
and set up a huge melting-pot, much after the
fashion of the “ fences " who affect the old vicini
ty dt Saffron Hill, and the remote precincts of the
“ MintjK.in the Borough.
.
'
■ He patted Martin Luther on the back, having
first abused him, and obtained from the Pope the
title of" Defender of the Faith ”; he took Luther’s
side, snapped his fingers at Leo X, the most intelli
gent and illustrious, perhaps, in tlie long catalogue
that hns, apostolically or no,descended to us; nnd
then, being well-set up in the world with a mint,
much royalty, plenty of jewels, some fine castles,
a cardinal Primo Minister (Wolsey), and an.ines
timable Lord Cbnncellq.r (Sir Thomas More), he
lived in, great state and splendor, and gave up his
mind to marrying as many wives as he could—
after—divest himself from; so,that, in truth,
Henry is the typo of the more modern creaturewe shrink from under the name of Bluebeard.
This, however, is apart from our story, which
concerns Henry tbe Eighth; his Lord Chancellor,
Sir Thomas More; his favorite daughter, Mrs.
Roper, and the ghost which made itself appear to
be so some time before the body of it was dead.
Loosely Hall, then, is a stone mansion, perfect
ly Tudor in its style of architecture—heavy mul. lioued square windows, and that irregular form
.of frontage which is not only characteristic of the
LOOSELY HALL.-THE
age, but which also affords'within, above and be
low, so many charming window nooks, where a
book, a lute, a pleasant gossip with a “ fair young from Catherine, in order to marry Anne Boleyn,
damosel,” can so winningly and fitly fill up the he sounded his Chancellor on the matter of a di
idle hour of the day—where a look, a thoughtful vorce, and found no consolation thereby; the
mood, a “ brown study,” even, have their effect, Chancellor, strenuously and severely — though
jestingly—refusing to have any hand in the matter.
and fully.
.
He turned out in the plenitude of bis power,
Loosely Hall was built by Sir Thomas More in
his prosperous days, but he rarely dwelt in it did :Sir Thomas More, like a good many of us.
save as a guest. He hod his favorite house at' Born and bred in the Roman Catholic faith, he
Chelsea, about the termination of the present was intolerant to the bounds of persecution; but
Cheyne Walk, and just across the frontage of the no such charge is brought against him, though he
present pier, but of which there is no vestige now. has admitted to his learned friend Erasmus that
Sir Thomas More, was a son of Sir John More, be would “ assist tbo whole Popish clergy in their
a judge of the Queen’s Bench, and was born in attempts to extirpate the Reformers.”
This did not pleaso Henry the Eighth.
■ .
1480.
'
There are certain allegations laid, against this
He was educated with. the family of Cardinal
Morton, then Archbishop of Canterbury, who really high-minded and honest man, which are
presaged great things of him in the future, from far from being to his credit, unless we look at the.
the tact, ability and quickness the lad betrayed moral force of prejudice in those prejudiced days
—days which bring Smithfield burnings, the mas
from time to time. .
He pursued hls academical curriculum at Ox sacre of St. Bartholomew—the holocaust of the
ford, and about 1500 studied at New Inn, and next "San Benitos’ —the Inquisition, and other infa
at Lincoln’s Inn, for Chancery practice, and was mous associations of bigot cruelty together—and
thought a zealous Roman Catholic from the be so we forego what charges we can bring against
r
.
ginning to the end—so much so that he is said to him.
have worn a hair-shirt, to follow the most rigor
One fact is true—the more Henry became a Re
bus observances of his Church, and at the age of former, the more stanch was the Chancellor in
twenty-two.was a burgess in Parliament, where his cause; and when the Catholic bishops of Eng
he opposed Henry in a demand for an exorbitant land offered him a well-filled, purse of gold, in
sum of money to dower his eldest daughter with acknowledgment of his zeal, faith and servitude,
the King of Scotland.
he utterly refused it for himself and family, un
Henry was a piece of sanguine wildfire at this, der any conditions whatsoever.
and imprisoned his (More’s) father in the Tower
Hls integrity was so firmly established tbat it
fora certain arbitrary fine imposed upon him; was above suspicion, and no one doubted it less
and More himself cautiously shrank into retire than the King himself. But he had gone quite
ment, and for three years was law-reader at Fur- counter to his wishes; and how, on more occa
nival’s Inn, and for three years after lodged near sions than one, Henry began totfeel his black, bil
the Charter House, where he underwent all the ious blood seething within him, and the opportu
austerities of the Carthusians, without taking any nity for More’s overthrow and death was not far
vow.
.
.
outof his reach.
.
He presently married a Miss Colt, the eldest
As: Henry relented toward the heretics (Pro
daughter of a country gentleman of New Hall, in testants we call them now,) so did More's antipa
Essex.
'
,,
.
. thy—honestly founded enough, it must be admit
He filled several public offices; as, for instance, ted—rise against them. He opposed Henry, Lu
a judgeship in the Sheriff’s Court. He was em ther, and Protesiantism with all the force of a
ployed by an association of English merchants in keen, vigorous, clear-witted sense, and with ‘all
.
a negotiation, in the matter of trade and com the powers of his soul—though this we must in
merce, to arrange some difficulties between the some degree put to the account of something
citizens of London and those of Flanders.
more inveterate than simple prejudice.
.
In 1516, he accompanied the commissioners sent
It might be—it must have been—obstinacy, for
by Henry the Eighth, in order to renew the alll tbe man who laughed at Death'in his very face
ance between Henry and Charles,.(then Aroh- could not be ruled by fear. .
duke of Austria,) and during that time wrote his
Henry’s project of a divorce from his faithful
far-famed “ Utopia”—this about the year 1516.
wife Catherine, after a wedded life little short of
This latter work procured him a learned repu twenty years, found no favor with More; and the
tation, the acquaintance of Erasmus, the. smiles . Chancellor, hieing troubled with his master’s im
of Cardinal Wolsey, and the favor of the King; portunities, desired permission to resign his seals,
so that, in 1520, he was Treasurer to the Excheq- which Henry reluctantly accepted, and, with se
ner, and removed himself and family to Chelsea, renity aftd dignity mingled, Sir Thomas More
where he had a noble house, already spoken of.
took leave of his high office.
. In 1526, he was appointed Chancellor to the
He had proposed to himself to live in hls pleas
Duchy of Lancaster; and, in the following year, ant solitude at Chelsea, and make his humble
accompanied Cardinal Wolsey, and other high of- means last him for his lifetime, for he had found
flcials of the realm, on an embassy to the French but small profit in his high office, and his inborn
King, Francis the First, (the Bearnois, as he is honesty had closed every avenue to bribery, cor
called,) and discharged his duties with sufficient ruption, or surreptitious forms of acquisition.
The next day, to show his equanimity, after the
skill and success as to elicit from Henry his warm
mass was over at Chelsea Church, which he had
est approbation.
. By this time (1526—28) he had grown greatly in attended with his wife, Lady More, be opened
favor with the King—a favor the Chancellor her pew door as one of his gentleman attendants
trembled at—or, rather did not .tremble at—for had been accustomed to do, and with a comic
his courage,* as it turned out, was of the true or gravity making a low bow, said, “Madam,'my
"
der. . -. ■
" lord is gone out.”
•
Lady More could not understand this for the
He knew one thing well, however. The King’s
favo.r was death! Whoqj Henry the Eighth fa instant, until he informed her of his resignation
—a matter that, very wife-like, she disapproved
vored, he ruined or slew. .
■
'
Whom the Plantagenets favored, they either of; but as Sir Thomas was neither hen-pecked
nor king-ridden, he took this very little to heart.
rained, or slew, or poisoned.
'
Whom the Stuarts favored, they usually hand • Meantime, danger and death were fast follow
ing the happy, innocent, good man in his harm
ed over to the headsman;................ ........ 1
“Put not your trust in princes 1”
less seclusion.

jSpirital ^^nomena.
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“ Son Roper, I have no cause to ho proud of it; ’
for if my head would win him a castleJti Franco,
it would not fail to go off."
.
' I
A saying too truly expressive of hls ruler’s’।
trustless temper, whim, or caprice.
;
If onr renders by any chance think that wo aro ।
troubling them with a biography, they will bo ;
much mistaken.
.
Tlie partial story of a man’s lifo must bo told,
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in order to illustratb the appearance of :i spirit, at tho back of the house. Tliere wns something
which it Is the objectofthis uarrative toiilus- bewitching, yet wolrd-liku, about, tlio woman;
trite.
she.was tall and handsome, her features wore a
Henry liad nous toreonsoFonoiigh tocoinpro- molanelioly cast, and her appearance was onliobd tlm power of this highminister of ills, hanciidjiy tho glossy raven tresses which hung
whom no bribes could corrupt-mo official garb over Imr shoulders and back. Her head was un-'
age,
in order to bo thankfully picked up, covered, and she wore what seemed to be a brown
•
’K'-l thrown
'* ” •• •••
...bo accepted.
. .
.
•
would
wincey dress. Holding a liglitoil candle in. one
As the King, therefore, wished to be divorced hand slio stood motionless, and gazed intently at
the two ladies. Thu latter having recovered from .
tlieir astonishment at beholding such n snpornatural-looking being, asked her why slid was stand
ing in shell a place, and at tliat time of tlie night,
but tlm " figure ” deigned not to reply. Lifting
hor disengaged hand in front of her breast, sho
mado some mystic signs with hor lingers, then
let her hand fall down, and she was again tbo .
samo motionless figure ns before. Tlm ladies
upon this became quite excited, and ran out to 1
tlm street and procured tlm aid of two constables,
I but though they searched every part of the pruni-

i ises no trace of tlm “ apparition ”could Im seen.
। The gate of the paling wns locked, ami tlm paling
itself would bo very difficult to climb, being live

■ or six feet. high.

•

A very short time had elapsed

from tlm moment tlm ladies saw the figure till
■ they procured tlm services pf tlm policemen and

hl';

no mm could have eonm out by tlm close without
observation. Tlm allair altogether is very mys
terious, but in whatever way it can Im explained,

i tlm above may Im relied upon tis a true statement
of facts,”

ANOTHER WONDERFUL •MANIFESTA
TION.
_

APPARITION OF SIR

THOM’aB '{MORE APPEARS TO HIS DAUGHTER.

The royal butcher—who never forgot—and wns
never known to forgive—could not condone the
offence hls Chancellor had offered him, and the
opportunity soon offered itself.
Elizabeth Barton, proved to be a prostitute of
the most unmltlgable order—called, according to
the monkish fashion of the day, " the Holy Maid
of Kent”—Elizabeth Barton, a prostitute, a liar,
and a thief, entering into a confederacy with the
monks, involved Sir Thomas More in their wily
meshes—a fact which Henry was too happy to
avail himself of.
More had, in a moment of weakness, listened
to the infamous woman, and writing to her a let
ter, be became an accomplice in the charge en
tered against her.
. ..
Consequently, not many days passed before
Siy Thomas More was in the Tower.
Without question, the ex-Chancellor had com
mitted himself, and must" bide the brunt.”
' With a courage worthy of himself,'and making
Henry’s shame all the more, he resisted every en
deavor the King made in order to induce him to
"trend” to his divorce from Catherine, hls. good
and faithful wife, a sense that became a passion
with him until lie began his baptism of blood;
and then the great names of the English notion
represented nothing but that of cowardice, ser
vility—meanness of the meanest order in every
way, form orTespect.
.
■ /
Lftsely, or Loosely Hall, was, as We have alreaflysaid, a fair and handsome mansion, riot far
removed from Guildford, the county town of Sur
rey, and for walks, rides', or drives, one ofthe
most charming counties in England; for the
“green lanes”of Surrey are proverbial for their
attractions, and to any one who is inclined to
challenge our assertion, we are willing to “do” a
twenty-mile with him, at any hour, day, or month
we may be challenged to do so.
■ ;....
This Hall—" Loosely. Hall,” builtby Sir Thomas
More—became by dowry bis daughter’s and son
in-law’s property.
.
Mistress Roper—it was the fashion, then, to call
people by their right titles and names, and a
“ spade ” was a " spade ’’—Mistress Roper was in
her garden one day, walking with her motber-inlaw and some friends, when, in the full bright
daylight, an apparition looked full upon her.
It was the shadowy effigy of her father—head
less—his hand pointing to his decollated,trunk;
and though she knew he was then alive, and liv
ing in the Tower, her woman’s instinct at once
told her what his fate was to be.
She was his favorite, his darling,ids pet; and
the love between them was mutual.
The explanation of wbat seems to have been a
fact is not quite so difficult, if we take into con
sideration the force of that attraction, .which, call
it by tbe name of magnetism, electro-affinity, or
any sentiment which springs out of love—out of
that deep and indelible tie which belongs to the
household, and breaks not at death.
She was walking the garden with her friends
and relatives; when, on turning, she beheld, as
above, a pale and shadowy phantom intercepting
her path as it were, and with the phantom hand
pointing to the headless trunk.
She knew it in a moment, and in that moment
she read her father’s fate.
■
There were half a dozen, twenty things, in fact,
which Henry, determined to find his' ex-Chancel
lor guilty, found no trouble whatever in arrang
ing; and under tbe pretense based upon a harm
less letter which More had written to tbe archImpostress, Elizabeth Barton, who ought, with
her scoundrelly colleagues, to have been whipped
in Bridewell, More wks 'transferred, from the
Tower and his trial, to the block.
■
He had been fifteen months in prison before he

was finally brought to trial, and it is difficult to
comprehend Abe delay whicli tho King permitted
himself to undergo between bis condemnation
and execution, for Henry bad condemned him
long before he had been tried.
A.t the Tower-wharf, whero his daughter, Mis
tress Margaret Roper, was waiting to see him for
the last time, having already read bls fate, she
exclaimed: “ My father—oli, my father!” And so,
as the chronicle goes, clung round his neck in
speechless anguish.
He was executed—murdered, more properly—
on the 5th pf July, 1.535, nnd his last moments in
every way were becoming of a man who, fearing
not Death, was willing to enter tlie spirit-world,
as one who had lived without malice, and who
had loved kith, and kin, and kind, too well to havo
had the shadow of a sin to ho atoned for.
THE DEAD BODY AND THE BOAT.CLOAK.
FROM THE “.I0URNAL OF THOMAS

IlAIKES.”

On Wednesday, December 26,1832,Captain Wil
son recounted a curious anecdote that had hap
pened |n his own family. He told it in the follow
ing words:
.
•
" It is now about fifteen months ago that Miss
Marriott, a connection of my family, went with a
party of ifiends to a concert at the Hanover
Square Rooms. She appeared there to bo sud
denly seized with indisposition; and; though she
persisted for some time to struggle against what
seemed a violent nervous affection, it became at
last so oppressive Hint they were obliged to send
for their carriage and conduct her home. Slio
was for a long time unwilling ti^say wliat was
the cause of her indisposition; but, on being more
earnestly questioned, she at length confessed that
she had, immediately on arriving in the concert
room, been terrified by a horrible vision, wliich
unceasingly presented itself to hor sight. It
seemed to her as though a naked corpse was ly
ing on the floor at her feet; the features of tho
face were partly covered by a cloth mantle, but
enough was apparent to convince her tlmt the
body was that of Sir Joseph Yorke. Every effort
was made by her friends at the time to tranquilize ber mind by representing the folly of allpwing such delusions to prey upon her spirits, and
she thus retired to bed; but on the following day
the family received the tidings of Sir Joseph
Yorke having been drowned in Southampton
River that very night by the. oversetting of his
boat; and the body was afterwards found entan
gled in a boat-cloak."
Here is an authenticated case of second-sight.
STRANGE STORY OF AN “AFPARITION.”'

[We find the following statement in the July
(I860) number of the London Ifuinaii Future,
copied by that magazine from the Dundee Cou
rier .']
" On Wednesday last week (wliich was cele
brated in Dundee as the Queen’s Birthday) a
mysterious affair occurred in tho Wellgate; so
strange, indeed, tlmt had the facts not been au
thenticated by the most reliable witnesses, wo
would have at once pronounced them incredible,
attributing the phenomenon to the influence of
glamour. The facts are these: On Wednesday,
about eleven o'clock at night, two ladies, holding
a most respectable position in society, were re
turning from a friend’s house to tlieir own home
in Wellgate. To reach their house they have to
walk through an entry leading from tho street,
and it was a^r they had gone through this close,
and when at&t to walk up the steps leading to
their door, thikt- they beheld the figure of a wo
man standing at a few yards’ distance from them,
but within a high paling which encloses the green

Ekitints Banneii oi- Light—In niy last com
munication, from this place, dated August Ith, f
stated that a lovely white Hower had been brought
from my garden by a spirit hand and placed iu
my own, two closed doors separating Us at tho
tlmo from tlio garden. A fow evenings afterward,
while seated in tlio same manner as mentioned in
tlio former articlo, my little boy's gold-headed
eano was brought from tlio hall adjoining tho
closed parlor in whicli wn wore, and wo wore
oacli of us gently tapped with it on tlio head and
shoulders, gently touched without our being able
to state by wliat instrument it was dono, not
knowing of anything in tho room by which such a
peculiar manifestation could bo made. Finally I
was requested to put my hand out and tako It. I
did as directed, extending my arm out into tho
room, to a point some three or four foot from Miss
Fox, on tho side opposite the ono nt whicli she
was sitting, and received tlio cano in my right
hand, (my loft band holding Miss Fox's rljglit,
while her left was engaged by my wife,) and thus, s
to our groat astonishment, was mado aware ofi^
tlio wonderful phenomenon thnt had taken plnco
in our midst. Wo wore sure that tlio cano lia:l
been left in tho hall—tliat it wns not in tlio par
lor when wo sat down to liavo our usual seance.
I wish hero to say that during threo weeks' res
idence in my family, Miss Fox has merited our
entire confidence. No person tliat I liavo over
mot has appeared to mo moro perfectly artless,
more entirely guileless, moro sincere and truthful
in all tliat regards tlio marvelous phenomena that
aro evoked by her presence, (other conditions be
ing favorable,) than she of whom I cheerfully pen
those honest heartfelt expressions.
G.L. D., M.D.
Albany, F. 1'., Any. itlt/i, 1869.
.

n ■

TESTS OF SPIRIT POWER.

Believing tliat tlio common pooplo aro thirsting
for something bettor than tho old Anti-Christian
Theology, I think .it Is the duty of all who have
experienced tlio beauties .if the Harmonlal Phi
losophy, to mako known all the facts within their
. knowledge which were formerly called miracles.
1 have had proofs of the power of those in the dis- .
embodied state to perform acts as wonderful ns
the miracles of tho past; from those I select two,
whicli were accomplished tlirougli the mediunisliip of Mrs. J, M. Friend, with whom .1 havo been
intimately acquainted for eight years, and have
known by reputation much longer, and have al
ways found her to be a most reliable and trust
worthy person. I have also had many communi-cations from her guardian, Dr. Brown, which were
always reliable.
. .
' Somo three years ago, Mrs, Friend was a); my
house; one evening we were conversing, not think
ing of having a sitting, when suddenly Mrs. Friend
was entranced by an Indian woman—“ Starlight,”
she gives as her name—who had frequently
spoken before. She said: “There is a man here
who says his name is IJrask, and if you and tlie
medium will go in your other room to-morrow at
ten o’clock, and take a piece of paper and lay it
upon a book and hold it under the table; he will
come and scratch upon it.”
Accordingly, at the time appointed,, wo com
plied with the request, taking with us a school
atlas with a sheet of paper laid upon it. My
housekeeper and her sister, after examining tho
paper with' us to seo that there were no marks
upon it, left tlie room. We sat at tho table, I
holding one corner of the atlas with my right
hand, while Mrs. Friend held the other with her
left, and hor right hand was above the table in
my sight all the time. We sat about fifteen min
utes, when slio pushed the book toward me. On
examining the paper I found the following com
munication written in fair pencil hand:
“ My Dear Friend—Invisible, but not without
power, I hasten to you with joy that cannot find
expression. Let your light so; bitie that it shall he
seen of men, that thoy may seo your good works
and glorify your Father who is in heaven. Ho
has given liis angols charge concerning thee; in
their hands they shall bear thee up, and thy feet
shall not be dashed against a stone.
.
J. P. Trask.” .
Friend Trask had been trial Justice of the Po
lice Court in this town, an intimate acquaintance
of mine, an honest sectarian Orthodox. I have
had a number of communications from him, in
which he wonders how he could have been so
blinded by his theology.
’

The other fact I shall relate occurred last month
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ORGANIZATION, MEDIUMS, ETC.
medium, what or aught of me. Without speak
ing to her I took a seat near a small table, after a
lir M, .7. WH.C'OXSOX.
hasty examination of the apartments, tloor nnd
Dear .Tournajl—My attention has been calltable. The medium took a seat near tbe saiue
SCIENTIFIC CHARITY
VII to
m a.< claSise
Cl"."" in
Ill Brother
uiuim.'i Powell's
1 UUUII « letter,
ICIICI, of
ui Jour
,/uur-
table. I was well satisfied thero was neither ed
n«l, Jan. (lilt.
Oth. "Tlie East is a good mill to.grind
to.griud
nal,
trick
nor
fraud
in
tho
nrrtmgement.
Soon,
how

hy
ritoi'
the lecturer into dust. Here, mediums and speaksick, she Wished she had a lemon. Presently she ■
Philadelphia, .'di »w., 25il<> IM1'1,
ever, gentle raps wore heard on top of the table,
with very few exceptions, ns far as my expefell MiiiH'tbing loiK'li her lip-'', nml, mi nnstog tier
Hn who Inis «Hi>licd most tho forms, structure,' I——11——; Psteeund I'rii nd—I have long been and they came intelligibly, answering questions, i ors,
rience goes, are martyred unnecessarily by epir
linml, Ibuiol a li'iii'Hi. 'Hi'- passengers in the car fUni'tioiiH ainl relations of the human organism, ■ an anxious seeker for truth, seeking for that good, and spelled outr my'fatiier'H and mother’s full ituaiistic-------organizations.".
is ......
hard .......
testimony,
----- ------ nThis
',“" i..
------were asleep, atiil.slut rei'ollei'tisl that Ilin I'oiulnenecessarily, other things being equal, be the and the wny to that heaven, read and preached names, residence, time of decease, antimany other but nevertheless true. Bro. Powell will find it
_ _ tor had passed through a short time before; but lnost liberal and tolerant toward his fullowma’n. ! of, and happiness experienced seeking it; and interesting things, as though dono by a persop applies in some parts'of the West, and outside of
" organizations!’ as well. Who will issue a clear,
it siU'iiieij to her woiulertiil that it should i.'oiiki ; j|.jtl'smental and spiritual powers are in exact: when thou, with such earnestness, preached to having full knowledge of all tho facts and the concise,
ami unbiased work upon the Last Mar
when she was wishing lor it. 1 lie eoliiliictof, , proportion to the development and perfection of lbe(peopb> on 5th day the liith inst., nt our last questions, and all were answered correctly.
tyrdom? It has always been the fashion since
when qiiesllimed voneerning it, looked astonish- < pjs nervous system. Tlio signs of,this develop-! Yearly Meeting, at Race street, Philadelphia, I
This was the beginning of a new era with mo, mediums have been sought for, in view of tlieir
ed, and protested that lie knew nothing , ot the !. Mlont aIid. power are-written all over tho head, j was an anxious and attentive listener. To my overturning my positive, material notions. But, rare gifts, to report every failure, every deception,
every foible of character or appearance, witli the
nmt’ef'
; face and boily, and nre legible to perceptive and | understanding,'many things thee said wore plain
as it had long been a cherished practice to inves haste of a war bulletin, and the zest of a Grundy.
Soon after relating the incident to inopshe was , practieeil inimls. While it is true, in one sense,, mid good. Bnt, dear friend, some things thoo tigate all things before receiving them as truths, Buch articles were^Jor a time, hurried in hot
enlraiiei'd by Dr. Brown, woo sold: “1 d-11| tell t]|at t|J() WI)1|,| js too material, in another sense ■ said I feel a desire to havemore fully explained, or condemning them as falsities, I continued to haste into oven spiritual periodicals, but at last
you where the lemon came from. \ on will recollect j|' (|0| n,;it,.rial I'liongb; thnt is, it. does not know j 1 doubt not thy earnestness in believing all thee investigate, seeking for tho truth. And lo 1 hero,, they grew wiser, and found they were issuing
bills in many cases; from that, some
tha'this iiirdiuiii I'alb'd fit a house in Rochester, : nl|(j appreciate the higher uses of matter, and es- I said was truth. And I suppose, thee is. willing in poor despised Spiritualism, I found the answer counterfeit
of our editors tenderly and justly protested
anil w hile s)i» was there I saw some lemons in an p,.,qa||y matter in the hiitnan form. Thero is no that any who may not have properly or fairly to those yearning desires! The truth of after ex against it, for they saw it was often prompted by
upper roiim—tlniiigh she did not. Two
......iimiliuiiis
•••'........ knowli'ilgii
’
- ns a correct understood
.
. thee
..
....
tliaAYprld nct'ils so iniicli
may ask
for’oxplanatlon or cor istence, and the line of communication with the envy or downright malice, and where this was
not apparent, as often by sheer ignorance. Some
resided in that house, which rendered it . easier
..... ' “ understanding of tlii'jAv.'of tlie linninn organ ism, rection, if thoy are In error. ‘,
angel-world, with it,was opened.
have seen and deplored this cruel, destructive
for me to obtain one when wanted. I carried it in order that it may avoid and correct, its hiisuses
It may be necessary to give a little history of
policy waged against thoso sensitive harps of be
For
fifty
years
I
had
been
anxiously
seeking
—
from the house to tlio car, and when the eomjili'' ami abuses. I state tlie incontrovertible proposi my early life, education, desires for truth and all
ing, but hundreds of the “chosen” have gone
tor upeiii'd the door I slipped it in and it fell to tion tliat man is high or low, happy or unhappy, good, &c., before coming to the points I wish ex first from parents, then near friends, thon the So down silently, and their forms are now crum
ciety
of
Friends,
preachers,
reading
religious
the floor. After lie had passed into another car— just in proportion to the healthy or unhealthy, plained.
bling in " dust”; " how thoy prayed that the noise
books, also from tho churches—for this satisfac- of the grinding would cease,” and that from tlieir
the other passengers being asleep and eonseqiient- gross or refined conditions of tho matter compos
My parents, J. and L. C.j of Salisbury, Lancas i tory truth. AU totally failed to brittjl the light to ,"dust
” should spring up fragrant flowers of
ly passivi—I raised it from the floor, and this me ing his physical organism.
ter County, Penn,, were well and extensively -j,. iny soul, until I blundered, as it were, upon Spir peace and justice! It is Iqft to thoso who have
dium ae.tingns a iiiaghit, atlrai-tefi it to her.” lie . While Christ, the great medium, was tlm great- known, nnd looked upon
seen them in GetlisemanA.. seen them sinking
as leaders In the Society
,
_
further added that he saw she needed the lemon, est. of Spiritualists, because of itis firm and j of Friends, lieatls of the meetings, and for many itualism—this same Spiritualism that thou, as ’neath tho heavy cross of hmnan bate and perju
with
one
single
swoop,
condemned
as
"
the
works
ry, seen them smile forgiveness in their deatli—
and did not think it any stealing to get. it for ln«r, healthy organism, he was nlso the greatest of ma- years elders in good repute. Their open hause
too, in tlieir own lives, the heartless stab, the
ns the people were more than willing that she terinlists (to tny mind), for he always associated I was a general place of entertainment for minis- of the devil;” and all the spirit communion with fell,
friends “damnable heresy." All mediums, too, treachery and lust of rule—seen the blade-lifted
should have it.
mind with matter; the inner with the outer; the ( tors aniHraveling Friends, and all wero hospitii- thou hast as kindly disposed of! Am I again to Strike home to the heart of youth and innoI think such facts, well attested, cannot but vessel with what it contained; the tree with the bly, if not 1bounteously,
jitftfce, to write the “ ower true tale,” the stern
-----*----- —•—
nr Of these
entertained.
> •protest against this hydra-sorpent in our ranks.
lead peoplo to put moro roiilidenee In the care fruit it bore. While he insisted tliat tbe/w must parents Iliad birth, and received an education, mistaken?
My dear friend, let nie ask thee, as an humMn Slander, the foul-mouthed murderess that hatches
and ability of tlieir unseen friends to help them, Im good that its. j'ruit may be good, bls modern brought tyrtn attend meetings regularly, to road
inquisitions, must some day be confronted.
searcher
for truth: Dost thou condemn all these all
when iti need.
Yours truly.
followers (?)—some of them—have often said to tint Bible, Testament and other good books, Fa
Woe be unto us, when we refuse to meet the
people,
with
a
clear
knowledge
of
this
“
devil,"
wolves in our flock, and strip them of tlieir stolen
me, ns a lecturer on Man, “ Tlm physical is notli- ther, a good reader, often read to the family. I
garb. And woe bo upon us, when spiritual or
i ing; the body is nothing; the head is nothing; wo wns frequently present when ministers or other whom thou sayest is their master? Or is it only ganizations,
with all tlieir boasting of “ protechearsay? If by the former, I desire toknowtlietrue
want tlm Imlrt right—all can be saved, no matter Friends were tho^e, and heard tlieir talks.
tio’n,” are allowed to grind mediums into (lust, in
source
of
thy
knowledge,
and
of
its
saving
influ

wliat tbe organism."
.
Early in life, being earnestly impressed with a
addition to other countless woes!
Why should not dishonest, extortionate and de
Tlm absurd assumption that all minds are orig ■yearning desire to know the meaning of all I ence ; having long and earnestly sought to know the
.1 tile ar,i|"' mtallist tlie trellis lean :
ts of the reil-oaci' irraee the scene
inally alike, that, education and circumstances read or heard preached by Friends or parents, truth of all things, and no desire to be deceived faulting societies and officers be held answerable
for
tlieir lack of duty? One abuse, for instance,
the bushes went the l.ilnt yet certain
make nil tlm differences among men, and that, it would ask for explanation, but did not receive by mediums or manifestations thereof,' but ever has become a glaring one, and deserves the most
anxiously in waiting, seeking for the knowledge summary treatment; for it is not only an abuse
•o that mark's tbe il.overC the blossom, nnd th" matters not whether the brain be large or tflnall, the desired satisfactory inforniation of a future
coarse or fine, wide or narrow, high or low, is life or heaven, and of tlio Lord'teaching the chil of wliat thee calls " divine truth in God." But if to the medium, but a repudiation virtually of our
S.T.t.'iul'.':'- biiii.l is on th" lan.i,: h.-r lap I- full "f corn,
right in the way of human progress and human dren of men, speaking to them as a man speaks thee condemns from hearsay, only, Art thon' just principles. It is a stab at the heart of our cause,
Wli.uu-t.n«. |-to th" timber rh.-ur,’.-; In sign their strength
enforcing as it does a purer integrity, a loftier exsympathy.
__
.....his_____
_ would tell .tne I was too in thy condemnations? I was early taught to ' hibition of justice than we have attained to be
with
friend, ___
-Some
is shorn;
■ '
condemn
no
man,more
especially
to
condemn
on
Th.ni-'.li ‘ti’.l the l.ol'l lui-turmnn lifts In yellow faceoti hlgli,
“ As is tlm organism, so is the man," is a propo- young, others say I must havo faith and believe;
fore, And this abuse Is a miserably loose and ir| responsible practice in business matters.
sition that tlm world (and many Spiritualists ns j but if asked what they meant by faith, they never hearsay evidence.
A speaker must always be up to time and con
Excuse me, my dear friend and brother, for
well) has scarcely begun to appreciate. Wo need I satisfied me. And ns I could not believe without,
,
speaking thus plainly. I know we are both fast ditions; but A. B. or C. may fail in almost every
to Im aole to read the inner men through tlm outer j some evidence, tny desires were unanswered.
grand
essential; may fail to announce properly;
verging
to
the
grave;
but
earnestly
wishing
to
signs, and to associate tlm faculties of mind with
Ever yearning to know the truth of these
may fail in pleasant,comfortable arrangements;
those portions of tlio brain nnd face thnt indicate : tilings, frequently when nt work in my father’s know nnd to do what is right in all things; to may fail in tlio music; may get a snappish, boor
insolent or dishonestdoorkeeper; Inay change
them, that wo may sen tho cause of their excesses i fields and thinking on these subjects, I would bo truthful to myself, truthful to the Greet Spirit, ish,
Till' lli'l'ls li" -hern ..fall Ih.'ir slreiicth : th" barns their
your appointment at caprice, and sometimes
or deficiencies, and fool for them and toward tliem j sometimes stop from my work, in deep searching and truthful and ,just to all men.
ireasui-' Iml.l:
gravely
with your list of arrangements
Spiritualism teaches me tills: That the great —indeed,interfere
The ..r.'li.mis wtiit tin- tinner's hand. with fruit that glennis
with scientific charity. Show mo a man, and I will thought, trying to penetrate the mystery of my
may call you a long, expensive journey
life,
power
and
good
of
all
things,
is
God;
that
out of your line, and then, because bad manage
write his history from the living language written being and of the future, querying why some of
on’tlieir part, or some wliim of“expediall over him. Tell urn a man’s history, and 1 will those friends who had passed to tho "life to it pervades all space everywhere throughout all ment
ency,” got the mastery, coolly inform you," school
autumn drifts;
tell you his organism, our muscular and tier-■ (____
.Ome " didInnot
thereturn
passing
of my
I hadGod
muchextent,
use and there is nowhere that it is not. It is is out.” It is not inferior lecturers that are sub
toyears
answer
me,life
or why
hhIIv uifls;
vons systems nre mediums for our own minds, or ful
that read
was and
pleasant
well in all things, giving life and power thereto. It is ject to this injustice, but the best as well! Here
did experience;
not tell mo, some
as I had
heardasofyits
the minds of others, either in or out of the body. ' as
Th.' |.l.-~ti,.
some
veryInsevere
trials,These
such as
sickness,
being
done
the past.
and
many death
other undivided. All tho seeming evils are only parts is tlie speaker’s time, talent and pocket drawn
by Mr. Non-responsible, and where is the •
1 never knew anything exalted or spiritual to J of
a wife, rapidly
seven dear
children,
and until
also much
loss thereof. It is “the all in all.” It teaches me upon
thoughts
passed
my mind,
absorbed
redress? Then, there is another way of sweat
come from or through a front and upper brain of
property.
I bore
thesescarcely
severetell
trials
with charity, truth and wisdom. Charity to forgive ing speakers—promise well, and at tlie end ofthe
Address by Mr. Spalding, of Salem.
to such
a degree
that Iallcould
whether
andorrallied
I denounced
I wait a man
boy ofagain.
conscious
flesh, or severely
whether trespasses; charity for tbe weakness and short service cut theni down by bad management, or
< tne Sunday morning recently I listened to a that was coarse, low, narrow and shallow, Most fortitude,
SUI'll it
minds,
both
in
nnd
out
of
tlio
body,
have
the
participants
of
vice,
immorality,
or
licentious
was
all
spirit,
vision
or
dream,
and
to
tost the comings of all men and women. I see in Spirit give tliem Mr. Non-responsiblo’s note of “ prom
discourse from tho Rev. Willard Spalding, which
...
conduct,would
and again
ridiculed
the superstitious.
Being ualism the same thing that led George Fox and ise to pay’!—in gas!
resume
my labor, unsatisfied
was full of sound, logical, common sense. His organisms, lienee it is absurd to aspect that front matter
Oh, but stop, Mrs. Speaker. “ You should'not
so nearly
free evidence
from all superstition
proud of
and
without
appearing. (and
I thought
if his many cotemporaries. When George Fox said make merchandise of your gifts—this may be a
remarks were based upon tlm third chapter of them which is above tlieir capacity.
Itis unreasonable and unmerciful to demand! God
it) made
meand
naturally
declineofall
the " isms
” as " Mind tho light,” it was this same spirit light. It just punishment for your taking money.” What
is just
no respecter
persons,
Imjatirtt
I’hilippians, and a part of the thirteenth verse—
was the same that appeared to Joseph Hoqg^ •a good argument for the defaulting party! Let us
of
nny
one
more
than
liis
organism
enables
him
I
they
came
up,
such
as
Milleriteism,
Mormonism,
answer
the
cravings
of
my
soul.
y/r
" Forgetting those things which are behind, and
Elias
Hicks, and many friends of modern time. turn it the other way, and see how long you will
Mesmerism
aud
Spiritualism,
having
little
pa

to
do
or
to-be.
Christ
obviously
know
that
mon.
reaching forth unto tlmse things whicli are be
At times, however, I seemed to see something
it! Go, try it on, as some did in theirearly
fore." lie said that tlniSlHt.ieet of education was were variously organiz.ed-and qualified, when ho I like
tience
with any
these isms;
short,
quite It teaches me that all men are alike near and dear defend
visions,
thatof
seemed
to giveinme
ideaswas
of some
development, and know what it is to be an apos
one of vital importance, and that heretofore, as said," A corrupt tree cannot bring forth good fruit; surrounding^
severe on thelike
advocates
ofair
such
nonsense,
as I to the great Spirit Father producing tbem; that tle, homeless, or treated to cold- charity, and fol
as
if
the
contained
intelli
well as now, too much attention liad berm given neither can agood tree bring forth evil fruit. Ye can- considered it. Daring this time I forsook the all forms, ceremonies and dogmas, walls of meet lowed all the waking moments of your life by an
gence, fmd manifested many things to my mind.
to man. <ntr institutions of learning were closed
crowd, that grow hungry for more with
meetings
Friends
nearly
ndt finding
to woman. This
T'.,! sboiii
.... "’d not bo so, for iip beljeved
..... , ; not gather grapes of thorns, nor figs of thistles." But
it wasof,so
different
fromaltogether,
all previous
teach ing houses, churches, synagogues or temples, have excited
every fresh bite of the manna! Go, take to-day
the work of reformation and regeneration found Whon bo chose his disciplos, lie clioso mon with ings
themIof
use to
or I of use It,
to and
them.was willing no saving virtue for the souls of men.
coulii'
n®meunderstand
smiles
and
blessings, downy bed and angel kind,
Seemingly the churches have each their select ness; to-morrow,
its resources aa much in woman ns lu man; nnd I| expanded upper brains; "chosen vessels,” fit toAbout
ten ns
years
ago Inothing.
came to Philadelphia,
frowns, impertinence, Impu
let it pass
meaning
ho hoped the time would come—it ought to cornu |I media to receive his impressions, and appreciate
few,
apd
each
sect
seems
to
think
their
own,
alone,
dence or something worse, and warm thy sinking,
and
a year
after
was about
entering
partner
Tho
result
of never
obtaining
theinto
desired
in
—when woman should have tho same chance for
chilled,
and
lacerated
in some stingy attic
with caused
a friendme
and
acquaintance
—a very
man are entering the “ straight gate ” in the "narrow where the shingles flapbeing
education tliat man enjoys. Onr colleges should 1 his doctrines. Christ was far moro of a mental ship
formation
to old
doubt,"and
I became
for musiol Our Palestine
way
”
to
life,
while
all
others
are
on
the
broad
be perfectly unsectarian in their character, and I philosopher than any of the numerous sects thnt skeptical,
of good mind
but finding
be bador become
a SpirI
and—finally
an infidel
materialist.
to-day is rich in golden wealth—is it not a shame
should be under the supervision of tho State; un J profess to follow him havo yet discovered. He perceived
that the necessity of eighteen hundred years ago
itualist I felt
this
might
be incause
for differ
thatthat
much
I had
read
the Bible
was road outside.
der this mode of management all classes of minds ! did not demand impossibilities of men; much
Spiritually,
every
man
and
woman
has
his
or
should even be chosen as an argument by penu
ences
arise; with
and Icommon
must expose
not
in to
keeping
sense the
or imposition
sound rea
might come together and enjoy tlm blessings of
her own work to perform—their own mission to rious minds, here, on this broad, free and fertile
at once,
to his satisfaction,
before
into
education without fear of the mind being biased ■ from little; something from nothing; effects with- son.
I therefore
set the Bible
aside entering
as a book
of
continent?
Out upon this miserable apology for
by sectarian prejudice. Forty thousand clergy I out causes, nnd power without the proper instru- fables.
business.Then some Friends told me that reason work out single handed, We all are different, In dishonesty and inhumanity! And let us “cry
a
greater
or
less
degree,
in
our
organisms;
we
see
men were engaged in preaching In America, whilst , ments. On the contrary, he says," who by taking
aloud and spare not,” till our principles of evenI sought a medium of his own choosing and
there were only a few hundred ofthe opposite I thouuht can add ono cubit to his stature?" Oh leads astray. What (said I) are we then to do? and feel differently; we think differently; and we handed justice are laid in solid security where all
went to
work
once, having
in
Who
gave
meatreason?
Did fall
thatconfidence
Power that
sox; but ten or twelve amobgst tbe Universalist
must be our own judges of what is pur duty, as may know the pure gold from the base alloy.
my abilities
to detect
or give
frauds
these
denomination. He said it had been urged as nn j thero is a deep philosophy, significance, magna- formed
me and
gave the
metricks
reason,
it of
only
to
And if mediums are not properly cared for, if
objection thnt woman was not logical. Is man ]j nimity and humanity in Christ's comprehensive lead
mediums.
I set that
about
it same
with Power,
full conceit
and long as we do not trespass on the rights and duties they are ground to dust by any base, exacting or
mo astray,
that
that God
any more logical? He has proven that the world j sayings that no one ignorant of man’s nature can good intent. The medium'was an unassuming, of others. We may help one another; do good to destroying process, the more shame to you, oh,
as you call it, shall have the pleasure of destroy
was made in six days; that man is totally de | appreciate.
one another; teach each other in all things; but keepers of the temple, inasmuch as that you es
fair me,
looking
a rapping
ing
and woman
punish —
me
forever medium.
in what you call
praved; that tho world was destroyed by a flood;
we should first be sure we are right before under say to make your organization “a protection”;
Men
in
their
present
ignorance
of
true
philosoI
went
alone,
so
no
one
should
know,
nor
the
that heaven is situated up above the stars; that
hell? No, I cannot believe such foolishness.
thousand times, shame upon your imbecility or
the souls of some wore to bo eternally unhappy; i pliy continually misjudge and misrepresent each That Pqwer, or God, or Nature, or of whatever taking to teach others. There should be no beam aselfishness,
when there is no protection to the de
that the souls of all were to be immediately - other. We often hear a person say to another, "You
in tbe eye of him whq undertakes to cast the mote voted worker!
happy at death; that tlio literal body was to ho । could do better if you had n mind to.” Ah, yes— namo, it matters not, must be just and all good, from his brother’s eye.
All societies want speakers that will “draw
and would not do such cruel deeds.
’
raised at tlm resurrection; and many other things
Byjjie same principle, or spirit, we learn to love well,” and are most happy to accept any gratui
i well said, " if you had a mind" but that’s what's
man has said to havo proven.
A friend gave me “ Paine’s Age of Reason ’’ to
Now he would like to have the resources of ed j tbo matter," he has not tho mind, while you as- read. I read about half of it, and, strange to say, all men as brethren; to be kind and charitable tous services which replenish the empty excheq
to those we deem misdoers—we do hot know, per uer; but suppose the medium’s exchequer is low,
ucation open to woman, so that slm might enter I sumc he has. Another says, " You can ‘do or be
the society assume the responsibility? Very
the pulpit and disprove somo things which man jI so and so,’ if you only will,'" or “ whore there’s a in that book, which all churches and even Friends haps, of their birth, their education, their moral does
seldom indeed! The poor, overworked servant
condemn, I found hope, and more convincing evi
has claimed to have proven. Such women as
....... ........
.......... : n-ill there’s a. tcay.” But the will is one of the fac- dence of future existence than by reading the Bi training, their susceptibility to surrounding influ may fly to some city of refuge, and save once
Lucretia Mott, ........
Julia Ward
Howe, ........
Anna Dickinson and Mary A. Livermore, were ornaments to ; ulties of tlio mind witli its external signs, and is ble, or other books, or from preachers. That great ences of any kind, all of which have much to do more a mutilated life, provided she can get there
tlio world. Those were laboring
outside
with the acts of men*and women; and all of these with tbe little she has left. It is a notorious fact,
'
" of tlm
' I aS| often deficient as other powers. The will can
church. Why was this? Because the church not create any faculties; it can only bring into and skeptic of religion, while locked in a loathsome natures attract as subtilely as the needle to the that in large cities where there is the mostdisplay
of numbers and aristocracy in the spiritual ranks,
prison in France, wrote what, to me, was the first
shows a cold shoulder to tho groat reforms of thc j
age. William Lloyd Garrison and Parker Pills keep in action tlioso we hare. External failure, reason for hope of a life hereafter. And I am pole. We cannot see why the needle turnsand there is no comfortable provision for mediums, as
bury, and the host of anti-slavery friends, wore ! or success is not tlio true criterion of censure or happy to add, that little cord of hope then given points northward or southward, but we know it a purely fraternal and benevolent act, or even as ■
4 tho cause of the abolition of slavery, yet tlm I praise. One man witli a strong desire to do some
doesdd so. Neither do we know why a man is led to an act of duty. We have blown our trumpet of
church boasted to day of her instrumentality in | noble deed may try many times and fail, while has never been entirely severed—though for years ’drink to drunkenness, or steal when he has plenty reform all through the land long enough now, to
give something better than empty sound. But
it was almost tho only hope. Still there remained
this direction. Scarcely a radical wns to be found
but what, was true to this great question of the another succeeds ih tlie first attempt, because the many queries that seemed to md must be an of everything he needs, yet we see these things the most diabolical sin that our order has to an
rights of woman, and there were hardly ten Spir-. former lacks, and the latter has the requisite pow swered, otherwise my material ideas must prove daily. The powers within them, that we know swer for, as professed reformers, is the murder
itualists in the country bnt wliat were dionrt nnd ers. So it is witli good and bad men. It is no
not of, lead them; and po.wers in us, leading us ous inhumanity which has followed mediums
sinking under the pressure of overwork, diseased
soul in this work. Scarcely a woman would bo merit to a man to be good when lie can’t help the highest and most rational conclusions.
The peace of mind experienced in this belief differently, or perhaps into other errors, should magnetisms, and contending influences of all
found to enter tlm pulpirbut what would revise
teach
us
charity.
kinds. In many cases, as I learn, serious heart
it.
The
higher
sentiments
act
spontaneously
in
the theology of our times before she went there.
and the repudiation of all Church doctrine, en
In that little work entitled “Gates Ajar," writ proportion to their development. The worst man couraged me. And even yeti feel thankful for
True, there are many things practiced or per disease has been induced by such constant antag
onism with the powers of earth; and I know two
ten by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, more is being with the most unfortunate organism,.wants to be
formed under the name or guise of Spiritualism, of the most painful cases on record, in which the
dono for the race than was accomplished by the hd|ipt/, and would be good if ho could. Wo may the experience. It awakened in my mind the
that
thou
or
l-would
disapprove
as
being
far
from
positive and protracted abuse of those loud
ight and power of investigation. " Try all things
colleges of Andover for two hundred years; al
though I hold It to be right that wo should havo be repelled by him and condemn his life and ac: and bold fast to that which is good,” was a fa good to us—deceptions antWoolish nonsense. But, mouthed professors, with which our ranks are af
our Universalist Sunday school, our place of tions, and place him in conditions of restraint vorite maxim. Ever afterward I made good use my friend, when good presides over all things, flicted, drove the envious, slanderous blade deep
to the dying heart of the-pure and innocent—the
worship, do not lot us draw the lines so tight, but tlio charity of a true mental philosophy will
the powers of mind the Great Giver had given and pervades all space, good must even be in that long obedient and unselfish victims whose forms
or erect the barriers so high, , but what we may look upon him with pity, nnd not hatred. The de
low,
foolish
condition.
But
we
are
perhaps
so
now sleep in dust! The same old inquisitorial
meXj felt that no good could arise from keeping
be privileged to receive truth from whatever
spirit which cursed the years of early martyrdom,
source it may como, remembering that truth is. veloped faculties of each mind are a court in per those
onto .wrapped up in a napkin. They elevated we cannot see the good.
petual session, and the decisions of each court are wero sureiy'good and precious gifts, and I should
not patent with us.
Salem. .
As . lightnings and thunders, rains and storms, has dared to intrude its serpent windings round
altar, and leave its slime in holy places; while
tlio best that can bo made at that time, however improve them for the general good, and, as I though terrifying at times, are needful to purify our
it has stung to madness of the brain, with its un
THE CATERPILLAR AND THE BUT
they may differ from the decisions of any other judged, for the very purpose the Great Giver had the atmosphere, bring healthy action and growth repentant tongue, the lives of " chosen” mediums
TERFLY.
court, or combinations ofcourts. The great di versl- given them, believing nothing was ever created to all nature, so also are all of what we .call. and helpless children! Obsession has doubtless
(A FABLE.)
■ • ,
ty of human character in kind and degree, shows
evils; they are only relative or comparative, and, been oftener the product of this crime than of any
The caterpillars, when one of their number, tbe absurdity of making any one mind tbe stand in vain.
immediate cause. A sensitive soul, once
in their turn may produce very great good. And, other
the target of these miserable hunters, these nnhaving been laid up as a chrysalis, arose as a but ard for others, in capacity or character. “ Father,
that power of goodness that made them, cer■ principled poachers and slanderers, has no door
terfly, leaving his case behind him, used formerly forgive them, for they know not-what\they do;’’
tainly intended them for good, though we may’ of escape, till this butchery is arrested. As long
to gather up tbe exuvim and deposit them in the and I will say, “for they” oannot do wlm!>they
as spiritual organizations quietly consent to the
not now see it.
earth with a prodigious deal of ostentation and have not the power to do.
brandishing of these bloody knives over the
Now, my dear friend and brother, I must leave heads
of mediums, and in their faces, we shall '
pageantry, At length, however, once upon a
When we see a fellow being organically deaf,
it for thee to draw tby own conclusions, and an• reap its bitter fruits! While men and women are
time, one of the caterpillars climbed up a rose- or dumb, or blind, or lame, or weak, or diseased,
swer my inquiries when thou art ready: Whether■ allowed to go unrebuked into every place or high
tree into the light of the sun, whon a butterfly we believe there has been a cause for it, and we
the God thee preaches—although with a “ devil ”i position, and unbottle their miserable spleen, re
that he had known in the creeping state came to feel and act reasonably and humanely toward tbe
of results, regardless of our pure and
of subduing sway left free, disturbing his good gardless
loving philosophy, regardless of the peace of in
sip honey from tlie roses. Tlie caterpillar relat'd person thus afflicted. But when the mind, either
work—is the highest and true God of Nature? dividuals and families, it will be impossible to
to the butterfly with what splendor and maffnifi- socially, intellectually or spiritually, is deaf, or
Or, whether it is not that great Spirit Power of save a certain class of sensitives from this obses
cehce the chrysalis shell, which he had'left be dumb, or lame, or blind, weak or sick, we do
life, pervading, all space, giving motion, life and sion! It is the spirit of old hypocrisy crying for
hind him, bad been interred. Whereupon the not so easily see, (till we have learned to see,)
blood of every Jesns! It has been said that ■
light to all things; working up the low conditions the
“ a separation should come,” by which true Spir
butterfly, smiling, answered that he dared say the causes thereof; and hence we are apt to be
of
Nature,
as
well
as
those
more
advanced,
or
itualists should stand forth free from guile, and in
that the caterpillars meant well by what they had very unjust and inhuman in our decisions and
higher, as taught by enlightened Spiritualists read their own daily vindication of our saving princi
done, but that the honors that had been paid h|s feelings, for we are still under the dominion of
of in the New Testament, preached by many early ples. God speed the hour when sugar-coated
old case had given no satisfaction to him, for, be old absurdities as to the nature, and character,
expediency,” (another name for treachery,) and
and some modern Friends; teaching peace to the “brqzen
ing now a butterfly, he cared no longer for tho mere and origin, and relations of mind. If we fully
defamation, are awed into silence by our
soul,
and
communion
with
spirits,
with
the
assur-'
spartan courage In the cause of right!
covering he had lived in, and regarded it as noth understood man and his relations, we should no
ance of a happy future where the weary find a
We hold, too, that the first step in reform de
ing but a worn-out, cast-off suit. So, after this, more blame a man for not befog so and thus, than
resting place, and that all is good throughout all mands integrity, and no society can be harmoni
the caterpillars put the chrysalis cases into the for having a hare-lip or a Club-foot. Itis incon
ous
and successful without it. It is the magnet
extent, ever working, developing the lower to
earth without parade or unnecessary ceremony.
which draws to itself the trust and credit of a so
sistent with true science and Spiritualism to tell
higher
conditions
of
Nature
until
all
is
made
ciety, and around it centres the otherwise scat
The spirit that ascends has no concern with the a man of his faults and weaknesses in a censori
bright and shining good?
tered forces, daily increasing the magnitude and
senseless relics which it leaves below. Cense to ous manner. Unless wo can help him to remove
Judge for thyself; I j udge thee not. I know thou stability of the work—and thus, it is the great
accompany funerals with, absurd and expensive them we had better be silent.
art earnest and well meaning. But my experi key to success.
mummery.
,
'
In the above remarks, we have not forgotten
■ Oh, ye Spiritualists, who talk so much about
ence may differ'from thine.
the honorable exceptions, where societies have
your peighbora, and pick so many flaws in them,
Hoping peace to thy mind and soul, as a bro risen to a practical exhibition of their declara
Messrs. Editors—The above reads as if it refect upon your own ignorance, weakness and
tions; nor the many noble, unselfish souls, who
ther, I am thy friend,
Lewis Cooper,
were written expressly for your paper; but, in inconsistency!
have sheltered the modern apostles and poured
fact, it is copied verbatim from the London Punch
oil npon their wounded lives! Their names are
" In faith and hope the world will diaagrec,
But all manklnd'a concern Is charity.”
ot 1850, volume 18, page 12. It is as applicable
Tho proprietor of a bone mill advertises that " persons written in heaven.—Heligio-Philosophical Journal.
here, atfd now, as in England twenty years ago.
sending their own bones to be ground will bo attended to
■
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while Mrs. Friend was rditniiiig from a visit to
Western New York.
While in Rochester situ
called at a house in company witli some friends,
after whicli she took a sleeping ear in a night ,
train front Rochester. About otic o clock, feeling

J. G. D.
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Truth may be suppressed, but not strangled.

For tlie Ihituier of J.luht.

HOW I BECAME A SPIRITUALIST,
bid a Jlelitrcr in future Ksisteiire ; and thc " 11 arks
of the Jtiril," or Jiaiiiiuddc fleresy Jnccstigati d.
Jn u Letter to a I’reachcr ofthe Society oj !• riends.

I with punctuality and dispatch."

Which is the oldest of plants? .The elder bush
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EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

fur the Banner of Light.
accord to Mr. Allen, or nny ono else, tlio right tn use such i Wm. Bbvax, box M, Catnilrn P. (>., Mich.
bn a man's face, nnd that tbe licentious cannot
k language nnd innko aneh charges, and go unchallenged. If
M. C. Hunt. In’iilnUlonnl npraker. Almoml. Wla.
XOT 1’E.T.
live in it is equally plain; but how to get rid of
* I such Is permitted to pans unt|i>th’<Ml, h«w can we expect, nr i IIknitv BAK-rtov. taspiratli»nal speakfr, Buxhury, Mam.
! wlmt right have wo to demand respect from the «mt*l<ln ; Z.J. PitiMVN.M.P . Cnclu'vllle, v<»n» (!<».,Ca..
Waruks Crash. Inst and licentiousness, and whether wn can leg
Bt...
I'.Y 11. MILL
world? It was one of the tlrxt lesson m 1 learned In life, that i Anutu L Bai.i.oi', Insplnitlonal n|H itkrr. Mankato, Minn.
II. IlH'KtoHh. I li'tpl rat Iona I fipi-iiker, CharlcM<>w n, Mam.
islate our country out of it by laws enacted
I If. I wished to be treated ceurteoutdy, I iniiHt practice the ’ J.
A. P. IIuwm an. Iiixplratloual upriikcr. Itlchinoiui, Iuha,
OBJECTIVE AND SUBJECTIVE.
The leaves are rustling on the ground;
I wnnn to other*. In our late Cimvrntlon llirro were no lings ! Kkv. J hi. Bahnakp. Battle <’h<'k. Mich.
mainly by licentious mi’/t (only men), is also a !
The autumn wind Is moaning round;
to hnvo thing* their own way, or fur nny otli^x purpose; aud I Mich. Ai <h hta A. ('(.'li'in it. box 815, Lowell. Mau.
To us the spirit-world and ita inhabitants are very iniportanfyuestlon to bo settled. Wo havo '
! I nm very certain that there were no preconcerted pinna to ! Int.'J. II. (TititlElt. Wall utrcct. Boston. Mafls.
. All Nature seems to hear the sound ;
I
detent or carry nny particular moii-mre. 1 presume each In- j >1. M. t’tioATi’.. trance an<l Inspirational lecturer. Address
objective — as real and material as the world long believed tils'woman should have at least an
*ft la not yet! not yet!
I dividmil member may have thought, at tlm<*s, certain me i- . rear .Mi Poplar st.. Bncton, M a**., care Mrs. M. E. I lari well.
in which we live; bnt there are honent inquirers equal voice in making'laws for marriage and
auukn 1‘uakk. Boston, MiifU . care flattnrrcf Li'jitt.
Tlio maiden sits with eyes upturned.
i sure* might have been whely promulgated l»ef<»re the Con* ;'! AWijimi
r E. i'ahi'xw.h, caru
ImM, Boston, Maas
after the truth who fear tho spirit-world, or what liaroutage, and have entire control of tlio sexual
As If her Inward spirit yearned
I vention; but In'cauho the majority entertained ti different >( -■ Mnn. Annie M <*ahve«. trance xiieaker. Cincinnati. 0.
.
I nidiilott and acted otherwise. It afforded excuse to imno but ii hKAN C|.akk. Cblcaco III . cure H.J*.
To know If truth her heart had learned.
we see, hear and feel of it here is only a subjective relations ofthe race, whorever it pertains to'
(Mr. Allen to deal In hur*di natne*. and cry out. M Bing of ।' Mas. t'AHHiK M,.Ci miman. trance. IWIMmro’ Brldn'r, N. II.
She knows not yet! not yet!
creation of objects nnd events that exist or havo parentage, as she is evidently far moro pure and
j normals,” ” material inlnde<l.'‘ and •• new-lledgrd Spiritual- I J. P. Cowi.es. M. I) .Ottawa. III., box 1374.
hts,” mid tlm like: and until ho makes some atonement for Ij Mhh. J. E. c<h.em. trance speaker. 737 Broadway. Nrw York.
existed or transpired in this world of matter. less sensual than man. Susan B. Anthony and
The lover broods o’er fancy's spell;
Harrison av< nue, |lont«»n. Mam.
the offence he has given, I nsnure him he will tmt stand I Mkn. J. .1 (,'i.aick.
kk 1>. CiiAnwicK.trancrhpeakrr. Vlnrlaml.S. J.. hox2TL
Such persons deserve to bp candidly met, and to other writers on the subject of marriage, recom
What path he treads ho cannot tell;
. vory high In tho estimation of thoso he has so grossly Insult* i!\ M
Bn. 11. II, CnANbAi.L, p. o. box 77s. Brhlgoport. Conn.
mend
single
beds
for
all
parties,
married
ae
well
■ He can but hope thnt It Is well;
ed/ Truth and right, and their advancement, should bo the ij Mita. Amelia 11. <'ot.nr. trance speaker, Prnvlilc. led.
1
have fairly placed before them the evidence of
chief nltu of every Spitlluallst. Principle llrst nml selthh
Iua H. <’»’HTtM. Ihtrilunl.Cotiti.
. He knows not yet I not yet I
as unmarried; but no arbitrary rule would do for
the reality of that life.
Bn. TitoMAf< C Constantine, lecturer. Thornton, N. H.
ends Inst, should,Im their guide, not only In their Stalo nnd
What fato may have for us In store,
Ckane. Inspirational speaker, Murips, Mich.,
The mirage is a subjective 'creation, but the ob ail, and especially one set np by an old maid or
« National Cmivenllons. hutjKathoIr every-day Inlereoume .. Mtw. Eliza
Elliott, dinner ihi.
.
What joys or Ills—If less or more—
with each other. 1’eophrtTnhls age must Judge men more ;1 carc.I.W
jects exist that throw it up at the time it is seen. old bachelor for tlie married. But we have long
MBH.
H
et Ft E Clahk, trance speaker. Went Harwich. Mail.
by what they snv and do. than hy whnt they profess to be. !, Mibv M. J. Cot.hrns, Champlin, llenm'i.ln Co., Minn.
What breaking hearts wn may restore,
.
believed
that
evory
person,
married
or
unmarried,
Our faces on the mirrorareju|bjective, but on tlio
In vnlu mny we iKinst of gifts from tlm splrlt*world, If onr nets I' Mtsa Emma Chadwick, iinplratlonnl apcateer. Vineland.
AVe know not yet I not yet I
nnd words refute our pretensions. In order to; dema d re* |‘ N. .L.liox J’>.
plate In the camera become objective whan they should have a bed aud bo allowed to use it and
sped from others we must respect omselve*; nnd I submit .: (’hauler P. CnocKKn.lHflplrationnlspeaker, Fredonia, X.Y. .
Bnt o'er tlio stream of.llfe so bright,
are developed and 4x1 st without tho forms that sleep alone when he, or especially she, prefers it,
thnt Mr. Allen, Ih adopting the course he has. not only do* ,; .1. B. CAMpintl.t., M. !».. Cincinnati. <).
There Is oiir home of shining light,
.
Bn. .Iamkh Cooci.h, Belleioii 1 alne. <)., will lecture and
produced them. Subjective existences are shad and that children should never bo made to sleep
parted from the rules of common courtesy, hut has set an ;>: take
Hubscripthin» for theof /.viht.
•
• . ■ .
Where we/hiill find supreme delight, .
example
unworthy
of
Imitation
and
Justly
consuralilo.
I
with
old
persons;
and
wo
further
believe
that
| Mkn. .MAUttiTTA E.Cnosa, trance speaker. Brn«Uord. Mum.
ows, or reflections, of objects or events, and tho
havo said this much believing It necessary and due to those
‘Altlmugh not yet I not yet I
Ml
’
H.
I
’
.
L.
I>
aniki
.
n
,
6
hartnbintli
place,
Boston,
Maas,
thoughts and memories of what has passed and every married woman should be as securely pro
. who took part in the Convention, also to the members of the *| PnoK. Wm. I»HNTON, WelleKly, MahR.
Peace, nrnnous soul! a crown Invites
i Executive Hoard, who acted hi good faith in regard to the ; MtaH.LlZ7.lK PoTEN. Pavilion, 57 Tremont street. Bouton.
is recalled by an active working mind. We tected against tho adultery and rape of her hitsFor all tliy vials through earth's nights;
resohition thej@passi>d returning thanks to the reporter* of l Henky J Pt• it<iin. Insjdratlonal speaker. Cardington. 0.
have no evidence and no philosophy to account band as against any other man, and the same
Abide thy time, restrain thy lllglita;
tlm IndiatuipuWs papers. I wIB snyt In conclusion, thnt tho ■ C.HonGKhi tton.M. fl.. West llamlulpli. Vt.
Dn. E.C. Ill NN. Kocktonl. III.
after
marriage
as
before.
It
is
the
ownership,
ac

•
Inst Slnle Convention exerted more Influence than all tlm 1 -Mie*.
for the existence or reproduction of an event,
It Is nol yet I not yet! ,
Addie P. h tvi.H, (formerly Addle P. Mndget.) White
.
Conventions heretofore held. In tlm State. The subject U ' hall. Crrene Co.. 111.
.
• .
.
.
when the only object or person that produced and companied with frequent tyranny and abuse in
nmro Ihoroiighlydlrtsussed.nB over the Stale, th in ll has ever ! Maa. An mem M, Davis will speak In SiailonLConn., during
Iw’en before. And persons satisfied with anything short of ' September. Address, 4V!IJ Main sireet. I’limhriilneport. .Mass.
retained it is dissolved and gone. Wc cannot re marriage, conferred by law to busbands, tlfat
miracles should rejoice thnl so much has been neeonipllshed. - Miss Ct.Atn ll. DeEveiik, Inspirational speaker. Chicago'
call and reproduce from memory any event which leads to most of the divorce cases, and ought to
.
If we will only respect ourselveR, we will be respected by ! 111. earn d. SpettlKue.
hit. T. M. Dnr
hcniirr. Tallal/askrr. ria.
.
we have never witnessed or held in’tho memory. lead to more till tlie statute is amended and wo
Messrs. Emrons—Tn the Banner of Liyht tinted ..
Augimt. others; but sucli letters as Mt\ Allen’s nre more damaging to l' E B. Dan 1011 in, M. h.. tniriee, l.auretire, Kan., box.4»il.
our
cause
than
anything
our
npposerH
can
sny,
nnd
I
hope
il
Mas. Pnisi-ti.i.A l>otv speaks In Mailroti Mills, Me., oneWe can only bring the pictures from our own man has the proper protection by law in marriage, 14, 1809, there Is a communicationi‘from J. Madison Allen will be a long Hum lieforo ho will wrllo another of the Hinrn
fourth of the time. Address,.KendalIS Mills, Me.
the lute Indiana Stale Spiritual Convention,
gallery and produce subjective creations with or and has a voice in making tlio laws to regulate concerning
V.ery respectfully,
L. D. Wilson,
A. 0. Ei»Mi NDs, lecturer. Sew ton, Iowa.
which 1 deem It a duty not to let plus wilhotR some notice kind.
Dn. II. E Emh.iiT. lecturer. South CnVeiitryyConn.
1 :
Xecrctary
Indiana
Spiritual
Aftacialian.
without the will power, from the storehouse while it. Wo are glad to see the agitation; it portends nnd correction. From Home cause, J
worry to sny. Mr.
TttoMAH <«Al.E8 Eokmkh. 166 .MasHichiisi'ttN avenue, Wash- .
Indianapnlit, hid., Aug. PM, 1809.
r
Alien
has
exhibited
grcnl
dlHwillsfnetloii
since
tlm
Btato
healthy
action
in
due
time.
it exists. But the query of tho skeptic is: May
Ingtun. D.C.
[This controversy hero ends, nt least .so far ns wc nre con
Convention held Inst Juno. As long ns Im contented him
.MitN. CLAUA A. FlKt.lt, lecturer. Newport. Mo.
not events and persons leave impressions sorneself Hy directing his attacks u|xm myself personally, I did cerned.]— Etis. B. or L. *
■ Miss Almedia B. Fowleu. Inspirational, Sextonville, Rich- .
HINGHAM, MASS.
not think it expedient or proper to notice him or them In
land Co., Wk, care F. D. Fow ler.
where, which, like the image on the plate in tho
Mtaa Eliza Ho wk Ei:li.ek. inspirational, Man Franchco.CaL
any wny that might offend him, or drug before tlm public
camera, may be developed and remain objective
ANDltEW T. Fos.8. Manrhcflter, N. II.
Sailed down the bay on Saturday, and soon subjects thnt nro in tho main shndowfl, having but little Improvement in riniiclietle Suggested.
,
Bkv. A. J.' Fihiihack, Sturgh. Mich.
’
after the departure and dissolution of the objects found Bro. Wilder at the post office of Hingham, substance when closely analyzed, lint In tho communica
Mnn. Fannie B. Felton. South MaHon, Miui.
referred to ho has seen fit to throw out insinuations ■ Editors Banner of Light—“ I’iancliotto".
Kkv. .1. Ficascim, Ogdemdmrg, N. V.
...
that produced them? It may be so, although toe where his official duties confined him, but he tion
and innko use of language which, In my Judgment, nro unJ. <1. Flan, Hammonton. N. J.
:
have no evidence that it is; and if it be so, and pointed out to us the native place of Dr. H. K ImcornlDg, ungentlemanly nnd uncnlh'd for, nnd which has developed tlie fact tlmt it affords facilities for
Mum. M. Lnt’tHE Euencb, trance and Inspirational speaker.
No. 7, In the rear of No. 1 h»7 Federal Btrcet, Wn»hlm;ton Vllthese objective existences become the real and only Gardner, and near it (singular circumstance) the should he rebuked by all having the good of our ciiuho nt medlumistic writing in a ratio far exceeding tlie Iago.Smith
Boston. Mass.
.
Such expressions as these, fur instance: “New more simple and ordinary method of mediums'
Dn. II. P. Faiiifiki.d. Ancorn, Camden Co., N. J.
existing representatives of what once produced oldest meeting-house in the United States, being heart.
Hedged Spiritualists." “Material minded Spiritualists,”
Chahlks h. Faiilin, Inspirational speaker, Deerfield, Mich.
writing;
probably
four
to
one
is
not
an
ovorestithem, may they not retain all tho properties of erected in the year 1682, and nupposed to Jiave "Ring of normals." Aro thoso outcroppings of that mental
A. B. Ehkncii, rare of J. It. lloblnsoit, box 884, Chicago, Hl.
mediumship tlmt was “ decried and ■caricatured” in the mate of tho duo proportion.
Geohok A. Fi llkh. Inspirational, Natick, Mass.
v
the producing power, and hence be the conscious saved many souIh, the value of which cannot now Convention?
And 4u whom.does Mr. Allen attach them?
N.
S. Dhhknleaf, Lowell, Mara.
or uticonsclous objects themselves? But whether be estimated, if the value of the church can. As Tlmy are moro ungenerous, and approximate nearer the re Tito value of that little board on wlinels cannot
Isaac P. Gheenleaf, Iih>1 Washington street, Boston, Mans.
KKV. Joseph C. Gill. Belvidere, III.
what w6 see, hear and feel of the past, as repro it was a TOWN church it progressed with the gion of blackguardism, than nny expressions nmilo uso of bo overestimated, but if It could bo so constructed, 'M
ils. Lai ka Dh Fokck Goxdon. Treasure City, Whlto
by the refiners whom Mr. Allen snys ho was In favor of dx*
Nevada.
.
duced and presented to us for spirit-life, and eyi- people out of Orthodoxy into Unitarinnism, and polling from the Convention for tlm “ low, HCiirrllous stigmas as to aflbrd a similar proportion of increase in Pine,
. John P.GrtLD, Lawrcrice, Mass., wlllntiswcrcalh to lecture.
production
of
“
imleimulcnt
writing,"
its
Impor

dence of continued existence, is or is not the real by that society is being fully'and.,thoroughly re and burlesques Indulged In during the sessions of tho Con
Mun. F. W. Gadk, Inspirational speaker, 15Greenwich avcAnd for another cause <if complaint Mr. Allen tance would bo greatly tmlianeed, and tlie 'indo nue, New York.
' .
persons with their own memories, (as we believe fitted. Tlie old sheep-pon pawtf are replaced by vention.
KKH8EYtGKAVEH, Richmond. Ind.
further says that Methodist nilnUlers and opposerH wore
Jii.ta J. llt hnAHD will lecture In Houlton. Me., dur
it is,) it could not in either case impair the evi those of modern style, and the pulpit has been “caressed nml carefully reported." while •• mental -.medium pendent writing would bo valuable as induce IngMian
‘r -addre»s rare A. V. Iley»vo<<d: In Salem. Muss..
was decried nnd caricatured." Tlm only meaning I ment of tho genniniinnss of thpt wliieii Ih not pro Fet>.Octoto
. dence . of continued life after death; for our lowered and reconstructed, and thus the building ship
(iatul Ft. I'ernianent address, I’oH-niniitli. N. 11.. hoi 4'>L
can attach to thin Is that Mr. Allen thinks the addressde duced under exactly the same circumstances.
।
M
un
.
L.
Un
iiififoN, Inspirational ..Owensville. Cal.
j
friends, under suitable, condition^, converse as has been mado to progress out of its old style. livered before thc .Convention Sunday afternoon. Juno 20th.
Dlt. M. IIeniiv Hot i.HTON will answer calls to lecture. Ad
Now, if instead of the pencil being attached to ;i| dresN,
tho Rev. T. B. Taylor, was more generally appreciated ।
Milan. <>.
........
freely with us upon coming events as on the past, We.set our unhallowed foot in its pulpit and by
I Mbs. EHma Hakdinhe. ‘-are ll.nuitr
/.o/Af, Poft-m. Mass.
and commented upon hy. tho congregation nnd tlm press
and give us new ideas and information on sub walked Its aisles, but could not preach there, but than was the address delivered by Mr. Allen before tlm Ab- and subject to tho movement of the board itself, I E. Annie Hinman; Agent Comiceiieiit state Association of
[
Spiritualist*.
Permanent
address.
Kails
Village,
<'« mi.
‘
Boeliitlon
tho
Hinne
evening.
Who
wan
to
blame
for
tlmt
?
bonld
bp
ho
attaelu.d
ixh
to
bo
independent
of
•
jects of which there can be no memory or camera we had two good mootings in a neat hall whore " - •
' responsible for tlm ......1.
A any
.......
.
1.Ii etreum
.—
■ ,.। Mohen Ill'Ll, wilt speak In New Yoik l Evetrtt Booms'■ dur.
,, writing
p-, ....-I-.• - - - ...
Surely ho cannot .........
hold tlm Convention
HUch
movement,
under
huc..
September; tn Salem, Mass.,during Octedu-r. Peimahvnt
reflections, because they have not transpired. the Children’s Lyceum moots weekly. Wo also admiration the audience entertained f>rany speaker. If tlm ;■ Htnnces
control
Ktr.LCc;; muni obt'.iousbj
“ ’be
■ 1beyond
......
1 ■*the
’
......
* ’ of!
‘ I■ Ing
address, Hobart. Ind.
.
They also suggest to us plans and a course of had the pleasure of meeting with this little band reports I forwarded to tlio various |i:i|irrs/aemrdliig to the I tho‘ hand
’ *’In contact.. For thin purpose I deniro to
D. W. Hr t.i., InspiraGopal and normal speaker, I lob.-nt, hnl..
of tlm Convention, for pubdcatlon, nro meant, ! propone
propose that nn
an India
Indi rubber .socket (or perhaps ; will lei-ltire In Keudadnllc, Ind.» dining n« j>i• tnbri ; in East
action new to uh, and to all persons about us, and of practical Spiritualists. Monday morning hade iDHtriwtloMH
Iwlll only
............
.... better)
* say
- that I reported the business of the Conven*. a..«i> metallic
iiiviin»iuuvjwntj
“ gooHttut.i.rx
neck
ui luii
" might
i> no be
inji im j uu
be ....
<iu- ' Snghmw. Mich., during c- toin r: In Stall.ml spring*. Conn .
at*
give us many evidences of originality and of as adieu Jo the pleasant little family of Bro. Wilder, .,tion ns carefully
ns I could, under nil the clreiitnsmimoB, and f,i to
ull.iHrHidn
of tlio eontrn of tho , during November- Will answer ralh In the East t«>r Dvcctil.
.
as much of the proceedings ns 1 thought would interest tlm • TaclH u 10 u,“ u,K-,or
Mm (mniro oi tlm । Per, .lanunrv and February.
. real an existence as we possess ourselves; No the and for ten cents, on one of the rival boats, we public, and not Impose loo mueh upon tho publlHlmrs. Plnnelmtte. Let tlie pencil lie fixed in this Heckel,
Zi'.lla S. 11 amriNi.s, inspirational. North Granby. Conn.
J. D. IIahcall, M. D.. Watcrh’o, Wis.
ory of subjective existences can cover the whole rode up the harbor and soon landed in Boston, Whether my reports did Mr. Allen JiibiIpo or Injustice. J am I ho an not quite to touch tlio paper on which 1'lanDm E. B. Holden, in.splnitlonnl speaker. No. Clarendon. Vt.
Dn <1. N. Hodukm, trance, it Henry street. East Boston, Mfl.
ground of spiritual phenomena, however broad it as coolly as if nothing had happened. We shall willing to submit to a candid public, who have rend them, cliotte reHtH, or if it does do so, that tlio flexibility
Mbs. S. A. IIoiiton, 24 Wamesit street. Lowell, Mann,
without attempting any defence of them now. 1 rend with of tlio India rubber socket. Hliall im sucli tliat, its
be.
.
'
■ ■
' . ■
not, however, soon forget the old church and tho no lltth) surprise In Mr. Allen's letter that there wns talk In action in writing cannot, possibly Im controlled by
(’ll a Ulen Holt. Warren, Warren Co.. Pa.
Mns. F. O. llvz.Eii, 1J2 East Madison street, Baltimore, Md
We are fully satisfied that the spirit-world is graveyard near it, where many believe the bod tho Convention about oxeluding the reporters from the plat tlm hand of tlm apparent writer. Tills would Im
Mils. M. S. Townsend Hoadley. Bridgewater, Vt.
form
during
ItH
sessions.
That
wan
the
first
J
hail
heard
of
Jajiks 11, HAKHfa, liox
Ahingtoti, .Mhsn.
objective in its intelligent a,nd independent exist ies, if not the souls, of saints are waiting a resur it. and my Inquiry Ihik proved unsuccessf'il In finding any easily accomplished by making tlm socket In form
WM. A. D. lll'MK, West Side P. O.. Cleveland, 0.
ences, but l;ow far the.horses, dogs, flowers, fruits, rection apd general judgment. But we think Ga- one oho that overheard of it before it reached them tlirough Himilar to tliat of nn inverted wineglass, tlio linso
Lyman C. Howe, Inspirational, box W, Fredonia. N. Y.
of which would afford tlm facility for attachment,,
Am»h Hi nt, trance speaker. Cold Waler. Mich.
ia HnahlA tn firoimn tliAin frnin tl>A I Mr. Allen ft letter.
clothes, &c;, of the spirit-world are subjective hrlal
briel will
will Ibe
unable to arouse tnom troin tlie
It n nol ,ny purpo.o to notle.'tlm Mmole™ Commlllen'. and the contractile cup a grasp for tlm pencil,
Min.hHl'hik M. Joiinnon w-lii speak In Painesville, n . dur
creations from the will power of our spirit friends, Hingham tombs.
report, endorulng Mr. Allon's course and condemning that while the tenuity of tlm Htom would bo easily ing September: In Oswego, N. Y.. during October. Perma
nent address. Milford, Mars.
There
aro
eight churches in tlie little town,
with ii.n*.
of th® Convention, pulillnhed In tlm Mine !«min ot the Han- adapted to the main object in view.
we cannot say, as the evidence and testimony we
Wm. F. Jamiknon, editor of tiptrtfual Rottrum, drawer No.
■
. 0
’
Ilia LUtnv*
titi.imira
it) nut
trillI utiv
tint tho
tlmt
his letter
appears
In,I but
will i!t(u
sny •thIh : whon
.
As darkness and exclusion from ofl'ects of oil .W. Chicago, III.
have from them is not satisfactory on this subject. only about four thousand five hundred inhabit ner
resolution was passed returning the thank’s of the Conven*
A
bhaiiah Jamer, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
serving eyes aro also very important in all mani
8. S. Jonkn, F.bm„ Chicago. III.
Of course none but the really scientific spirits ants, and not more than about one-fourth of these tion to tho press of Indianapolis for the liberal notices tlmy festations
of tills character, I would suggest tliat
<?Ki*iiA8 B. Lynn, Inspirational speaker, tl Kingston street,
given of the “ Bimlneas of the Convention," tho iisuid
could give reliable information on the subject, and are active members of Protestant Churches and had
number of delegates were prenenh an<l tlm rcHolutlons a curtain lie attached to tlm edge of tbo instru Charlestown. Mans.
Maky E. l.oNomiN, inspirational speaker,(iO Montgomery
we often get from that world, as from this, the have to support the eight preachers. It would passed by a largo majority, nnd Mr. Allen’s assertion that ment, entirely around it and depending to tlm street,
Jersey City, N. J.
honest opinions for facts, and too often people re require at least thirty such churches, with a tho “ring of normals which controlled tlm Convention suc paper. If tbo lower edge of this wore a termina
J. 8. Loveland, Monmouth. 111.
ceeded In carrying their point," is a specimen of impudent tion in.soft and thick fringe, it would probably bo
Mun. F. A. Logan, Minneapolis, Minn., caro E. F. Boyd.
ceive them as authority, and promulgate them as preacher for each, to save all the souls in the scandal seldom equaled by tho rankest production of polit better thao^Ptnero edge of textile or paper, and
John A. Lowe, lecturer, box 17. Button, Mass.
Mmh.A.L. Lambekt, trance and Inspirational speaker,MH
facts and truths, when they are only the specula town and keep them out of purgatory and Roman ical bunkum. It needs no argument from nm to refuto that more effectually exclude tho light. It may bo Washington
Street, Boston. Mass.
assertion In tho minds of thoso who attended tho Conven
tive opinions or honest belief of spirits. The con Catholicism, and probably over forty to save tion, and a baro allusion to it should Im sulllcient for all.
also bettor to make tlm logs of Planehotte a little
B. M , Lawkkncx.M. I)., Boston, Mass.
Mn». L. 11. Lacy, trance speaker, No.
Green street, be
tinued spiritual existence of all the animals that them, also, from Spiritualism, to which many are
I wish hero to say a word about tho press of Indianapolis longer for thin experiment. If Plancliotte line
tween Hlh and Ulth street*. Louisville, Ky.
their reporters, as faros they figured In our lato Con four-folded the number of ordinary medium wri11. T. Leo.nahd, trance speaker. Taunton, Mass.
live here has often been taught, even b& spirits— tending. Hingham may be taken as a sample and
vention, oven at the risk of trespassing upon tho space of torn, in it improbable tliat a like result would bo
Joseph B. Lkwih. Inspirational speaker. Yellow spring. 0.
horses and .flies, dogs and fleas, and all loathsome for many or,most of the towns in Massachusetts, your vahmblo columns, Tho business transacted by tho approximated through this adaptation of it for
CtlAttLER 8. Mahnh. semi trance speaker. Address, Wane
woe,
Juneau Co., Wis.
Convention
they
gavo
a
full
and
fair
report
of:
and
their
re

and poisonous worms. &c.; but we incline to the if not in all of New England. It certainly shows
independent cldrograpliy?
PitoF. K. M. M*Coni», Centralia, HL
ports of tho proceedings of that body havo done moro to
Perhaps somo of your readers may think it
Emma M. Mabti.n,inspirational speaker, Birmingham. Mich.
subjective, theory of these existences, and believe a great proportionate falling oil from Puritanic awaken inquiry, and stir up investigation on tho subject of
Jamks B. AIokkisun, InspIratlonnlspcAkcr, box 378, Haver
•
J. P. H.
.
those only will be tormented with annoying in times and Orthodox Christianity. Something Spiritualism In tho West, especially In Indiana, than nil tho worth while to try.
hill. Mass.
publications of the press since tho birth oL Spiritualism to
Mhh. Tamozink Moohe, L’l North Bussell st.. Boston, Masi.
- sects who deserve and dread it. We cannot find must be done soon, or the cause will die out in tho
prosont time. It reached thousands tlmt could bo
Mr. F. 11. Maron. Inspirational sneaker. Nn. Conway, N. H.
Written for the Hanner of Light.
O. W. Manvel, trance speaker. 3.S Rutland .Square, Boston.
a sign or trace Of continual existence in the slen New England. We propose a new council to re reached by no other channel. It Is true they did not como
Dn. John Mayhew, Washington, D. C.. P. 0. box Hi7.
‘•ALE’S FOR TBE BEST.”
der animal kingdom about us, but in the human vise the Bible and make entirely new creeds, out nnd publicly cndorSo^SpIrHijnllsm, and whnt rational
pit. G. W. Mobuill. Jit., trance and Inspirational speaker,
person could expect them to? And It Is also truo that tbo
Boston, Mans.
*
we And It in abundance and prove its objectivity and that the persons to do it be selected by the reporters mixed In enough light ridicule to appease public
Though dlBnppolntmont firings unrest,
P. C. Mii.lh will answer rails to lecture In the vicinity ol
by ample evidence, at least as good to us as the votes of adult citizens, without regard to religious tasto, but they presented very candidly to tho public lll»cral
New York Cltv Address, Hoboken. N. J.
Anil oft wo think what might havo linen,
reports of material facts; upon which wo in part base our
Mhh. Nettie Colhvhn Maynahd, White Plains. N. Y.
Yot must wo eay, "All's for tho beat!”
evidence of this existence as an objective state of professions. ., . ’_____ : ,
Mbh. Hannah Morse, trance speaker, Joliet, MTU Co.. III.
’^philosophy, and can we not well alforil to overlook a
Whato’or our lot, whnto'er wq ken.
J. W. Matthews,lecturer. Heyworth, MeLeon Co.<HI.
great deal of rldlcuhrlf facts aro fairly presented to tho
real life.
Db. Jamhh AJoimtNoN, lecturer: McHenry. 111.
“ A FEW DAYS IN ATHENS."
thinking world? sMy past experience has licen, that when
A! 188 Emma L. MoK.ne. trance speaker, Ahtead. N. IL
If the will, or what we call imagination,'can in
Why grieve 7 Thorn la a brighter day
wo can got tho cdmmunlty to thinking and reasoning on tho
Mjt. J. L. M ANHviHLH. Insplrntlotml. box IH7. Clyde, o.
For souls who strive to live for good.
spirit-life create a horse and ride on it, we do not
Dr. W. II. C. martin. 17=1 Windsor street. Hartford, Conn
This excellent little book, written by the gifted subject of Spiritualism wo como out victorious In tho end.
the people of Indiana nre thinking (looper upon tho
Mbs, AnnjtM. .Mjddleijhook. box 778. Bridgeport, Conn.
Then throw all iloubtii and fears away,
know but it may be as satisfactory, as buying one Frances Wright, has long been out of print, but To-day,
Mrh. Sarah Helen Matthews. Quincy, Mass.
subject of Spiritualism than they havo ever thought before,
And strive to gain a happier mood.
J. Wm. Van Namek, Brooklyn, N. Y.
and riding it here;-but we rather think the horse we are glad to see it again appear in a new dress and sebor, intelligent people nro beginning to Inquire what
A. L. E. Nahii, lecturer. Kochctitcr. N. Y.
would dissolve or disappear if the rider did, and from the press of J. P. Mendum of the Boston In thoro is in this new theory of ours, seemingly so strange,
Uns not thy path liecn strewn with flowers,
Kiley C. Nash, Inspirational speaker. Deerfield,Mich.
for by bo many, nnd talked about so much.
U. Nokwood, Inspirational speaker, Ottawa, 111.
And dearest souls who lovo thee well?
cease to exist as the mirage does if the producing vestigator., This book deserves immortality, and yotInvouched
the Indianapolis Journal at the 14th Inst, a long ar
J. Al. Pekhlcn, llammonDHi. N. J. *• '
Whoso care, like gentle dews and showery.
Gkorgk A. Peirce, Inspirational, box 87. Auburn. Me..
.
object is destroyed,' and we think such would be we trust the present edition will find a ready sale, ticle appears in defence of Mr. and Mrs. Kelgwln, the writ
Edw ard Palmer, trance, Cambridge. Hoineiset Co.. Mo.
mediums of Jeffersonville, with whom the renders of tho
Hovlves thoo with its wondrous spell ?
the case with all subjective creations in this life, and we know the intelligent readers of pur liter ing
William C. Pike, r* Plenxant street, Boston, Mass.
Hanner must bo familiar. They woro charged with having
J.
Eva Pike, 7H Pleasant street, Boston, Mass.
.
and we cannot see how an event can hang out in ature will appreciate it. The author lived before practiced gross frauds upon tho public, nnd the article. I nlBo strong! another stop tliou'st gained
.
J. II. Powell. Muncie.,1ml..box iwi.
to was written In their defence. It U too long to moro
In mounting up tho steep of time.
Mita. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker. Big Flats, N. Y.
space as a real existence, if the producing object the time for such women to be appreciated; were fudo
than allude to it In this letter, but ovor since I havo known
31188 Nettie M. Peahk. trance speaker, New Albany Ind
Although thy heart sometimes Is pained,
is destroyed with all the memory plates that once she among us now on this stage of action she anything about Spiritualism—which embraces many past
Mrs. J. Pi eeer, trance speaker. South Hanover, Mass.
'T is fraught with newer truth divine.
.
A. A. PoND. Inspirational speaker. Itocliester Depot, Ohio
years
—
it
is
tho
first
time
I
havo
known
leading
political
pa

retained it.
.’
would occupy a place in the front rank of popu pers of general circulation to publish not only tho proceed
J. L. Potteh. trance. Ln Crosse. Wis.. care .of E. A. Wllsc<
But, again, if all the events and incidents of our lar reformers, both for eloquence of tongue and ings of our Conventions, thc tests given by onr mediums,
Lybia Ann Pearnall. Inspirational speaker. Disco, Mich.
And thrilling words shall yot Ira heard
Dr.-S. D. Pace, 1’oit Huron, Mich.
.
-t Jly those who round tho altar throng,
but long articles written to clear up false and Hlanderons lives remain intact after we are dead, do not these, pen.
'
Mhh. Anna M. L. Potth. M. !>.. lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
charges of deception and trickery said to have -been prac
—Hknry Packard, 1’77 Dorchester st.. W. V., South Boston.
And listen till their hearts are stirred
which really constitute all there is bf life, actually
Du. P. B. KanIhili ii, 231 Tremont -treet, Button, Mass.
•‘MORAL PHYSIOLOGY,” BY ROBERT ticed by mediums upon the public.- How long, let mo ask,
To overcome each darkling wrong.
Mrh. Jennik 8. Iti DD, 140 North Main st., Providence, K. . .
carry us forward in a conscious existence in these
will it be, If wo are permitted to be heard through the press,
DALE OWEN.
.
Wm. Kune. M D.,‘ Inspirational speaker.Sprlngtleld, 0.
■before
tho
last
skeptic
will
have
to
yield,
and
old
dogmas
very events and retain us still as the objective and
Mrh. E. B. Hunk. Pr<iv|dctH.'A%kR..3/ (Indian Bridge.)
give way before the overwhelming evidences Splrilmillsm Is
Gone Home:
‘
A. (1. Kohinnon, Salem, Mass. ••
This excellent work has again appeared in the . founded upon ? For tlds I am thankful, nnd say now, as I
real producing power? Oan any power perpetu
,C. 11. Kinkh, InspIrntlonal Npcaker. Boston. Mass.
.
J. II. Kandall, Inspirational speaker. Vpper Lisle, N. Y.
ate all our actions and not retain .us? Shall the literature of to-day, after sleeping—out of print said boforo thc Convention, that tho Indiana Stnlo Rplrltual ^Notices sent lo-ut for insertion in this department trill be
Assoclation weie under obligations to tho press bf Indian
Mrh. Frank Keid, Inspirational sneaker, Kalamazoo.Mhh
substancC'drop ont and leave the shadow? W|iy —for a long time. J. P. Mendum has got up a apolis for giving to the people lengthy notices of tho busi chargedat the rate of twenty cents per line for erery line ewKkv. zt. B. Kandall, Appleton. Wis.
J. T. Koi ne, normal speaker, box 4’N, Galesburg, III.
destroy the objective and retain the subjeCt new and neatly bound edition of this valuable ness transacted hy them In convention assembled, and that cefding twenty. Those making twenty or under, published graMrh. Paijna J. Korerth, Cnriientvryllle, HL
.
tuitsusly.j '
.
...
■
wo
should
express
such
gratitude
publicly
by
resolution.
ive? To us it seems that it cannot be so; but we little brochure, and it should be read by tbe young My opinion remains unchanged, and I am fully persuaded
JoNKi'H D SriLVH, Danville. \ t.
’
Bklaii Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich.
are ready to admit and take up every doubt, and of both sexes, and generally circulated with the that tho Convention acted wisely In so doing, and feel assured Prom Washington, 1>. C., Aur. Util, the Infant spirit of
Albten E. Simmonn. Woodstock, Vt.
I hazard nothing In tho prediction thnt all fair-minded Edith Herring, dnughter of Charles F. anil Esther C. Herring,
Dr. II. B. STotfEH. 120 Harrison avenue. Boston, Mum.
hope every skeptic will cling to the last, to any reform literature of the age. Mr. Owen Iiasjlone that
Dr. IL nnd Alcinoa Wilhelm Slade. Kalamazoo, Mica
well-wishers of our cause will ngreo with mo;
aged 18 months.
.
.
'
•
valuable
service
with
both
tongue
and
pen,
and
and every possibility of any other explanation of
Mhh. Fannie Davis Smith. Milford. Mass.
I am at all times ready to demand for our cause thnt re
Atr. It. Is tlie highly esteemed Assistant Chief Clerk of tho
Miss M. 8. Stvrtkvant. trance speaker, Boston, Mass.
Auditor's odlce. Washington. The ehyrsalls form of
spiritual phenomena than tbe one we and the this small volume is among his most valuable spect duo to tho religious sentiments of any organization of Second
. Mrh. L. A. F. Hwain, Inspirational, Union Lakei, Minn
Intelligent people, and to thoso who aro not willing tone tho departed angel was burled on tlie following day. The exMrh. C. M. Stowe, San Josft, CaL
.
spirits give, for of such is born the true knowl productions, although written long ago, and sold cord
erelaes
were
conducted
by
John
.Mayhew,
President
of
the
it, l ean mete out a just measure of contompt. But
Dk. E. Spragvk, Inspirational speaker. Hchcncctady. h
.
Society of t'rogrcsslvo Spin tunlists, on which occasion
..
there aro peculiarities attached to every religion. Moh will, First
edge, and such become its ablest defenders and extensively at the time.
Mhh. Almira W, Smith. 36Salem street. Portland, Me. .
he delivered an address, to a highly Interested, audience, on
A
bram Smith, Ehq„ Inspirational speaker. Sturgis, Mich.
and
always
hnvo
ridiculed;
and
any
class
of
people
depart

the relation between the earth and sptrlt-tlfe, tho nature of.
expounders, and not the sudden converts.
Mrh. Mary■ Lucira Smith, trance speaker, rdede, 0.
ing from tho common usages of society must expect It.
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ANIMAL MAGNETISM.

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE.

.
, ■
. ■
*
A Western paper says that half the business of
the courts in Illinois seems to be to satisfy the
vengeance of women because they cannpt get the
men to marry them, and the other halrto enable
women to get rid of men who have married them.
Talk on and write on, one and all, on this sub
ject, and we will get the public mind up to the
standard before long, and compel a change of the
laws, now based on the old church authority,
which the people have already outgrown but dare
not cut off, and then we can have laws that will
allow, encourage and sustain the true monogamic
marriage of loving and congenial hearts in one
life, and save all the divorces and the immense
•
expense and wear and tear of hearts and con
sciences that now afflict the country. If there is
. any institution in our country that needs repair,
to be saved from utter ruin and final destruction,
it is the marriage institution; and it is to us amus
ing to see how many tinkers are already hatnmering at it, as many to spoil as to’repair it. We
believe true marriage is founded in Nature, and
will spring up and survive any destruction of
forms that can take place; and we also believe
. under a true system we should have no old bach
. elorsorold maids, and no divorces, noteven by
death; but that in life and death we should,
■

.

" Like mountain atrcams, meet and part,
Each living in the othor'e heart."

■ ;

We have.had visionsand descriptions of this
delightful love life as it is in the far away realms
of the Summer-Land, where purity, beauty, health
and unspeakable joy abound.
‘ Can we bring it to this life, and how to bring it
to this life, are the questions. That it cannot ex1st in an atmosphere of lust is as plain as the nose

Editors Banner of LiGHTs-Impelled by no
other motive than to make known for the benefit
of others what I have myself experienced, I beg
permission, through your columns, to state a few facts respecting animal magnetism, as it is admin
istered by a gentleman of this city. For fifteen
years he has been employing his powers in this
direction, and watching the resulting phenomena.
Nothing but a lack of courage arising from his
position and education has deterred him from
facing popular prejudice and publishing the re
sults of his experience. I visited this gentleman
some three years ago, and although at the time a
perfect skeptic, was induced to try the efficacy of
his treatment upon a member of my family, who
had for years been an invalid, though constantly'
under the care of some of our most eminent phy
sicians of the regular practice. Tbe results were
of the speediest and most satisfactory character,
and the health of the patient was entirely restored.
I have since witnessed the effects of the treat
ment in a great number and variety of diseases,
and it has been uniformly successful, to a degree
astonishing to all interested. Any one suffering
with disease which baffles the skill of tbe faculty,
(as many diseases undoubtedly do) should, not
hesitate to give it a trial. I have been told that
the subject has probably received less attention
in this country than in any other, and that in
Europe it is steadily growing as a recognized cur
ative and anesthetic agent.
Messrs. Editors, I have thus written yon with
out the knowledge of the gentleman mentioned,
and solely through a sense of duty, that any of
. your suffering readers may be enabled to receive
thb benefit of his extrqordinaay skill and power.
His address may be obtained by addressing B.,
post office box 1996, New York.,
_
Yours respectfully,
B.

the change called death, tlio resurrection. Ito. Tlio parents
Mkh; Nellie Smith. Impressions! speaker. Sturg i.Mlcn.
Hero, In cho West, bloomers are sejdom soon, and Mrs. Al mourn not ns those without hope, for they know tliat their be
Mhh. M E. B. Sawyer, Fitchburg, Mass.
- .
len coming Into the Convention, wearing one—which »ho loved child stiff flees, having even before the funeral received
J. W. Seaver,Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y.
,
had a perfect right to do—elicited moro or loss lovlty. satisfactory evidence oftlie fact. Their family circle Is not
Mrs. C. A. Sherwin.Townsend Center, Mass.
broken,
as
such
nn
event
would
break
the
circle
of
a
family
What moro could we expect? People who havo strength of who were without that knowledge of tlie life tocome which
E. R. Swackhamkr, 128 So. 3d street. Brooklyn; N. Y.,E D.
mind enough to Institute h now reform, should havo for ourestcemed Brothernnd.Hlatcr Herring possess. ThooutMils. 11. T. Stkarnh. Missionary for the Pennsylvania State
bearance enough to overlook thb ridicule It excites.
w.ard form lias passed from sight, but the snered presence of Association of Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. 11. T. Child,
634
Kacc street, Philadelphia. Pa.
...
Again, Mr. Allen says In his letter, “Thnt In defiance of little Edith, ns nn uhgel of consolation, will be still realized.
Jamkh Trahk, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kenduskeag, Me.
tho feelings of tho Convention, tlio Executive Board got to
What svlll ye bring, oil angels,
■
Hudbon Tvttlk, Berlin Heights. O.
. ■ ■. .
gether after the Convention had adjourned, and had the im
To soothe the troubled breast?
.
Bknj amin Tohd, San Francisco. CaL
....
' We whl bring the cherished loved one,
pudence to pass, In behalf of the State, another resolution
Mrh. Sarah M. Tkompbon, Inspirational speaker, 161 St.
From
the
mansions
of
the
blest;
thanking tho reporters also for abusing our Moved cause."
Clair street, Cleveland, 0.
,
Like a wand’rlng dove returning,
Mrs. CokaL. V.Tappan. Manchester,Mass,
Let us aeo how much truth there Is In tho above extract, by
. Hhe shall nestle In each heart;
' . ■ .
J. II W. Toomet, Providence, K. i.
'
recurrence to tho facts: Thc Convention, In tho morning
They will feel her blessed presence,
Frances A. Tutlle, lecturer, box 382. La Porte, Ind.
session of Juno tho 20th, passed a resolution thanking, tho
And their sorrow shall depart.
.
MibhMattikTiiwino, Conway, Moss. '
press of Indianapolis for tho liberal notices they had given
Mrh. Kobkrt Timmons. Mexico, Andrian Co.. Mo.
On her totnbstonc we svould write," She is not here, alio la.
of tho proceedings of tho Convention. Will Mr. Alien arisen."
Mrs. F.hthhk N. Talmadgk, trance speaker, Westville, Ind.
_______________________
E. K. Z. It.
Dn. S. A. Thomas, lecturer, Anoku,Minn.
please point out any other act of tho Convention, cither ex
E. V. Wilson. Lombard,III.
’ .
pressed or implied, wherein tho t Convention gavo any ex
LIST
OF
LE0TURER8.
E. 8, Wiieklrr, Inspirational, 111 Superior street, caro
pression whatever of Ils feelings toward tho press of Indi
American Jipiiitualiit, Cleveland, O. ; will lecture In Phlla
anapolis? Now, if this resolution was passed in good faith—
[To bo useful, this list should bo reliable. It therefore dolphin, Pn.. during December.
•
and there can be no doubt of it—did it not moan Just what behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of
Mrs. 31 art M. Wood, Il Dewey street, Worcester. Mass.
It expressed upon Its face? And did it not plainly express appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever nnd
F. L. 11. Willis, M. D., 16 West 24th street, near Fifth ave
to tho world that tho thanks of tho Association were due to' wherever they occur. Should an •• name appear In this ll-t nue Hotel, New York.
.
Mrs. 8. E. Warner, box 329. Davenport, Iowa,
tho press for thoir liberal notices? Cho next morning, Juno of a paity known not to bo a lecturer, wo desire to bo so In
F. L. Wadsworth, 399 South Morgan street. Chicago, III.
tho 21st, tho Board met nt the ofllco of tho Secretary, In ac formed.]
Henry C. Wright, care Manner OrLujki, Boston, 3!ass.
cordance with a resolution passed by tho Convention au
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott, Canton. Bt. Lawrence Co.,N. Y.
J. Madison Attss will lecture In Terre Haute, Ind., six
thorizing tho Executive Board to appoint delegates to tho
PHCF. E. Whipvlk. Clyde, O.
.
months,
from
May
Hint.
Address
h
>x
M7.
coming National Convention of tho UnitctFStates Associa
3Irs. Mary J, Wilcoxhon. Klpon. WIb.
C. Fannie Alltn will speak I. Lynn. .Mass., during Neption of Spiritualists, and to transact such other business as tember: In Vineland, V. J., durhir October: In Marblehead,
Lois WAisnRuOKER; Vineland. N. J.
.
N. Frank White will speak In Portland,. Me., during Sep*
tho Convention had Imposed upon them during Its session. Mass.,during November; In Sal-a during December. Ad
tember nnd October; In New York during November.,
After completing tho business that had especially called dress as above.orStonclia.n, Mass
Mrs. Mart E. Witiirk. llolMston. Masi.
.L Madison Alexanokh, Insplnulonal and trance speaker,
thorn together, the attention of tho Board was called to
Wm. F. Wentworth, Stoughton. Mass
tho reporters who had written up tho accounts of tlio pro- Chicago. Ill., will answer calls East or West.
Dn. R. (I. WF.LLs;tr«nce speaker. Beaufort. N . C.
Mns. N. A. Adams, Inspirational, box 277. Fitchburg, Mass.
ccodlngs tho Convention had thanked tho press for publish
Mrs. N.J. Willis. 75 Windsor street, Cnmbrldgcport.MasB.
Hankison Ai'c.ni, Calamus Station, Clinton Co., Iowa.
ing. The reporters were high-toned gentlemen, and thoir
A. R. Whiting, Albion, Mich. .
Mas. N. K. Andkobs, trance speaker, Delton, Wis.
conduct In tho Convention Justified such a conclusion, and
Miss Elvira Wiikklock, normal speaker, Janesville, Wis.
Dk. J. T. Amob, box 2D01, Itocliester. S. Y.
A. A. Wiikkluck. Toledo. O.,box 643.
•
.
tho Board not wishing to pass them by in silence, passed a
Maur A. Ami'Iilktt, care J. Stolz, M. D.; Dayton, O.
Mrs. 8. A. Wiluh. Marseilles, III.
.
Br.v. J. 0. Bakbktt. Ulenbeulah. Wis.
resolution returning tho thanks of tho Association to Hie re
Dr. J. C. Wilhkt. Burlington. Iowa.
,■
t ,,
Alas. IL F. Al. Bkown, I’. O. drawer SUMI. Chicago, IH.
porters of tlio several, papers of Indianapolis, not "for
Mrh. Hattie. E. Wilson will apeak hi Marblehead, Mass.,
Mrs. abut N. Hl'rniiam, Inspirational speaker. 112 Hud
abusing our beloved cause." but for furnishing to tho Dress
through
thc
month
of
January.
•
•.
street. Boston. Mass.
.
.
.
what tho Convention had thanked tho press for publishing. son
Rkv. Dr. Wheklock, Inspirational speaker, State Center, la.
Allis. Sarah A. Btrnhs, 87 Spring street, East Cambridge,
This Is tho head and front of what offended tho dignity of S’ass.
Warrkn Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
'
’
'
S. H. Wortman. Buffajo, N. Y., box 1454.
Mr. Allen, and for which he calls tho majority of tho Con
Mas. A. T. llaowa, St. Johnstiury Centre, Vt.
J. G. Whitney, Inspirational speaker, Rock Grove City
vention the "Ring of normals," and “material-minded
Da. A. D. Bakton. Inspirational speaker. Boston. Alass.
Floyd Co., Iowa.
■ .
Josai’ii Baker. Janesville, Wla.
Spiritualists," Ae.
Mrs. E. A. Wimliams, Hannibal, Oswego Co..N. Y.,box41.
I wish no quarrel with Mr. Alien, however much I may I Mas. Emma F. Jay Hh.lf.nb, 1S1 West 12th st.. New York.
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker. Leslie. Mich..
tins.
E.
Bunn,
Inspirational
speaker,
box?,
Southford,
Conn.
condemn such uncalled for attacks upon tho Convention or
A. C. and Mrs. Eliza C. Woodruff, Engle Harbor, N. i.
Wm. Bush, Esq., 163 South Clark street, Chicago, 111.
tho members thereof, and I truly boliovo tho attack uncalled
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw will speak In Vineland, N. J.« during
Mas. M. A. C. Brown, West Handeloh. Vt
September. Address, Northboro’. Mass.
for, unfair, and I must add, untruthful. Yet I have charity
Dr. James K. Bailet, box 3W, I.al'orte, Ind. .
o
Mrs. Fannie T. Young, trance sneaker. Address during
enough to lead mo to bellovo that this bad feeling emanated
mrb. wellie
l. urigham
wm speak
speax In
in Detroit,
uciruij, Mich.,
mien.,
Mas.
Nellie j
J..T.
Briomam will
.
moro from personal disappointment than any real desire to during September. Permanent address, Elm Grove, Colerain, September, Three Oaks, Mich., caro 8. Sawyer.
Wm.J. Yodng, Robe City, Idaho Territory.
injuro our cause. But while I am thus charitable I cannot Mau.
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Miracles aad Human Nature.

Aft'

Spiritualists’ Clam Bake.

SEPTEMBER 4, 1869.
An Active Worker.

E. V. Wilson, according to reports from time to
On Tuesday last, one of the brightest, freshest
In tlie August number of the Religious Magazine,
Mm F. Davih.
Br .........
from which we have already made so many val days of the summer, a happy company of Spirit time in the Heligio-PhUosophical Journal, Ib doing
uable quotations into, these columns, the gifted ualists, with tbeir friends and neighbors, from a good work in the way of giving tests of spirit
OBJECTIONS TO THE DRAMA OF RIP
writer of the series of articles on “ Miracles and Dighton, Taunton and towns adjacent,assembled presence. The following were given in public re
VAN WINKLE.
tlieir Significance” pursues his subject with an beneath the spreading branches of vigorous old cently, at Reedsburg, Wis. He remarked to a
every Mundny Morning preceding dutr.
This Legendary Drama, which has become so
elaborate and careful inquiry into the occurrence oak and hickory trees, in a lot near the Dighton gentleman present—
popular under tbo magic sway of an actor's
Mr. Weaver, we see you in your sixteenth
of miracles, his purpose being to show that they Depot, to enjoy the festivities of a clam bake. Oh,
—or rather we are told that in your sixteenth
genius, is nevertheless open, in one direction nt
are just as possible now as in years gone by, and ye dwellers upon the prairies of the West and year
you
rescue a young friend from drowning; this
least, to serious objection. In Jefferson’s acting
that those through whom they are manifested to among tho hills and valleys of the interior, bow is positive. It. is a boy. Thirteen years ago you
there is nowhern any failure. From first to last
mortals are precisely adapted ,to the reception of shall ye know wbat this meaneth —a “clam were in financial trouble, caused by two. parties.
ho portrays, with exquisite touches of humor and
those influences, of which miracles aro but the bake”—that local institution, so delightful to We then described one of them minutely, observ
tliat he was a villain from head to heart. We
pathos, a character which is unfortunately too
BOSTON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1869.
j natural fruit. Hls whole discussion of the sub- the dwellers by tbe salt sea wave? Your basket ing
get. this from your sister, describing her carefully.
familiar to us in tlio common walks of life; and
- jjeat is interesting in a profound degree, for ho picnics we report with pleasure, and with a re “ Do you know anything about what he lias told
succeeds in showing the truly 'human elmimnts of OFFICE 15« WASH 1 N GTON STR EET, ; t,.ar8 tIp the floor of those little childish half- gretful glance toward them, as they flit hy with vou, Mr. Weaver?” asked several at the same time.
-n tender, loving nature under all tlm squalor; de- Room No. 3, Ur B' taiu. ................
i beliefs which keep men in a stato of ignorance, tlie summer, that we have not been with you to *‘ Yes, it is correct, aud as lie has stated.”
Saw by a person, the spirits, tho father and
basement nnd wretchedness of a dissipated co- ’
xokhcy is sr.s nut,
! and lets in the light of free thought and knowledge particlpato in them; buttlie vanishing of a “clam
mother, describing them very carefully. Fully
reer. For the actor there can Im but feelings of
_____ ......_
; whore superstitions have so long held tlieir place, bake "without our presence is a “ lost opportu recognized.
•
admiration nnd words of praise. But witli the.'
• WILLIAM white
<?<>.,
Ws cannot too highly commend to the reader tlm nity " that saddens the heart to think of.
Read the character of Messrs. McR. and W.,
drama we take issue, inasmuch as it subtly eon- ;
rim-unum asi> tKoraiEToRs. I entire spirit of tlm writer's discussion of his themo,
As wo entered the grounds, upon this occasion, calling attention comparatively to the sharp
in each. This reading created a good deal
firms the cruel but popular sentiment that a wife ,
Wiuux White,
Li riirs coi.nr, Isaac 11. Itien. I or tlio deep BUggestiveness of liis thought and a great heap of rocks, covered with sea-weed, points
of amusement, and was fully identified Iwall that
should meekly and uncomplainingly sulnnitjoall. j
smoking from internal fires, indicated that the knew them, as well as by themselves. Bbard the
TT For Term, of Sub.erlpllon .er eiEhlh p»Re. Ail mail i
Of oxpression. He proceeds as follows:
tlm ghostly ruin wrought by a husband's habitual i mutter must i»i «<nt to mir Cenirut office. Hoston, Ma...
।
"That there is spiritually any higher source of oven was being prepared for tha bake. Two long sister ot Mr. W. say that she was present, but did
drunkenness, nnd thus far it has ah immoral ten- , “Lt-Ti'iKK C'oi.HT......... . ......................... ..EPITOS.
\
; j tliouglit for us than miturii.aml any other inspira- rows of tables were covered with large yellow not see her, Mr. W. stating," I have lost a sister.”
With Dr. Danforth, saw a spirit who said, “ I
ihim.'v.
’■
lkwis u. w,-it.sojr’.'.'.'.'.'.-.".'.'.'.'.’.’.'.'.".'.'.?AssisTAKr Euirok
; tion for us, than, from 'surrounding nature nnd dishes for the elams, bowls for the melted butter
am Cousin Mary, and passed away at fifteen.’
"Gretchen," the neglected wife, deserted for tlio j E4F" All business coiinecte<l with tho e</i7ori<ihdcpnrtmcnt ? fellow creatures, is denied hy implication', when- and vinegar, plates for tlie guests, and mugs for
We then gave a full description of her. " I lost a
whiskey bottle, and tlm reckless, grasping, un- of
ibl’ paper h un.lcr
nf l.i
Tiuai Coi
oftlih
umler th.'
the I'xelmlv,'control
exclusive control.nf
l.iriir.it
Cot.nr, tlie possibility of miracles is denied, And tlie
water, with tlie old-fashioned brown bread in cousin of tlie age and description given," said Mr.
,
. ; , ,
! to whom letterx ns.t communications should bo addressed,
principled luitutues of the grogshop, sees goods, )
possibility of miracles is denied, because of what stacks at intervals along the line of tables, to W., and her name was Mary.' We then gave four
lands, the comforts of home, and tlio blessings of ;
tlm inviolable uniformity of gether with pepper and salt, in. primitive style, prominent points or dates if. his life, ail of which
Spirit and Form.
is fancied must be, the
lie fully indentifled.
domestic peace sacrificed for rum; ami, driven t<>
Years'ago, before Spiritualisfti in its modern ‘ tlm laws of nature. And this is said and done, as poured in little heaps by every plate. Dinner is
We heard a spirit say, “Julia is here; I am
frenzy, sends her treacherous, aimless, vagabond '
form had dawned with it.i new light on the hu- ! tl,0,,fh a“ V® £°T? “"‘J ’lro',ertioH ,an'1 co,‘tin- to be ready in an hour. A merry company are Julia.” We said, let the audience give no sign of
husli.tnd tortfi'ltito night and oblivion. Asa pun- '
scattered about upon the grass and seated upon recognition, and we will find the relative of this .
. .
, f
f
,
num mind,. Carlyle wrote in the true prophetic i Reucies and affinities of nahtre and the wh
ishimmt. or this act of self-preservatlou, roprew j)m| .. ...... i;riU(.lzi,lg thfl flict8 lhat ln}. . broad Held of it also, were as familiarly known as the old wave-worn rocks, now a half mile away spirit in the audience. Soon we saw a light
around the head of a lady, and in the light
scuti'il
-hiIhm
senteil to Im
he shrowinh
ilirowuli barbarity,
hrtrhiirit v she
ilo. uiu.st
nomt ih
h»,>,1
......
—
. what a player relies upon for his game at a bil- from the water course that used to submerge settle
the face and namo of’Julia. We pointed out the i
visibly around liim, in words as expressive and
fall into tlio hanil.i of ti savagu legal tyrant, and 1
liard-table.
them. A speakers’ stand, gaily decorated with lady, described the face, gave the name, all of
emphatic as tliese:." In fact., if we look deeper, wo
undergo tor years Ktieli agony of fear and rninorsi) .
" For the universe, there are laws, some palpa varied colored cloths and great bouquets of flow which was identified by the lady.
shall find that this faitbin mechanism has now
Saw by Mr. A. a beautiful spirit boy, who came
that she was ready, when lie who bad wrought ,
ble, and others which aro more or less occult, nnd ers, Is founded upon some large old boulder rocks,
struck its rootsdeep into man’s most intimate,
to him. put liis hand on the knee of Mr.. A„ say
her wn<> returned, to eroiieb like a dog at liis feet, j
there aro some laws, which as blood iu tbe veins, and here, before dinner and afterwards, the audi ing. " Papa, my papa." We said, “ Sir, this boy
primary sources of eon fiction; ami is thence send
and witli her own hand offer him the fatal cup, !
are like laws within laws; and of these laws, ence gather to listen to the living words of the died very young—when a babe.” “ Yes,” said Mr.
ing up, over liis whole life ami activity, innumer
saying, in effect: " Forgive; forgive me! Yon may !
A., “ I lost a little boy six months old, some years
able stems—fruit-bearing and poison-bearing. there are some which have affinities for one an New Dispensation. A melodeon has been brought
get drunk now whenever yon want to, ni^dJiiar.” j
other, and some which arb mutually repellant. upon the stand and sweetly played by a young ago.”
Tlm trutli is, nicn hare lost their belief in the inttisi-.
Saw by Mr. Ellonwood, the spirit of an officer
To tlie moral sense this ileimn inent is most of
lady. An improvised choir, led by Bro. A. E. of tlie army, a Second Lieutenant; entered the
We, nnd bidievo and hope and work only in tlio And from all the agency and intercommunication
fensive. After sacrificing tlio comfort and iiappi- ’
Carpenter, open the "meeting with the “Hymn to arrnjias such: was promoted; died in the service;
visible; or, to speak it in other words, this is not i of these laws, it results that the material universe
uess of a household, subjecting-wife and daugh
Nature.” Then Bro. Carpenter and Agnes Davis, kndw you woll, and is now often about you as a I
a religious ago. ' Only tlie material, tlie immedi ! is sustained and quickened by laws innumerable,
ter to loneliness nnd misery, and making himself \
! for which as a whole, spirit is the name, and no and A. IT. Richardson and Dr. H. B. Storer made ifpirit. Fully identified.
ately practical, not the divine and spiritual, is of
Many other readings and tests were given in
a byword, liy ids insatiate passion, the least that !
other word. Spirit, indeed, in tlie full sense of short speeches in familiar, narrative style, and public,
and identified.
importance to uh. Tlm infinite, absolute cliarac- :
tlie restored husband and father could do was to I
: tlie word, is all laws in one: and God is spirit.
everybody felt good.
tor of virtue has passed into a Unite, conditional :
approach penitently thoso lie had caused to sutler, ।
I " But God manifests himself through wliat is
While this is going on, a savory smell is borne
Blasplicmy by Canada Thistles.
one; it is no longer a worship of the beautiful nnd
and, " iti his right mind," pledge his remaining
, beneath him, and yet mostly perhaps through upon the air from the great pile of smoking rocks
good, but a calculation of the profitable. Wor-1
A " puritan ” writer in the Christian Intelligencer
days to virtue. Should the .woman so sinned
;
ranges
and
spheres,
far
above
what
men
know.
of.
and sea-weed. Thoy are about to open the bake. has been taking Mr. Beecher to task for saying in
ship, indeed, in any sonso, is not recognized
againut fall at Ids feet and ask forgiveness?
Lot us see them do it. First the sea-weed is
among ns, or is mechanically explained into fear I‘ But in our planetary system, and in this eartli,
Should she liumldy place in liis complacent hand
' liis creative power operates through flvo, ten, fifty, taken off from the top of the pile; then the stones some recent sermon,dn allusion to the insects that
of pain or hope of pleasure. Our trim Deity is !
ravage our crops, that a good way to get rid of
the tempting cup which had been tlin cause of all
■ and perhaps hundreds of separable, distinguish are drawn apart; then appear layers of sweet
Mechanism. It has subdued external nature for
the Canada thistle would be to plant it as a crop;
liis degradation and her despair?
able
manifestations,
Which
may
be
called
laws.
potatoes and ears of green corn and soft shell for then the birds would attack it, the worms
' us, and, wu think, it will do other things. We !
A writer in the Itinliial calls Gretchen, nt this
; And yet because of tlieir four or five senses, aided clams and fish separated by divisions of sea would invade it, the insects would fall upon it,
aro giants in physical power; in a deeper than a j
signal moment, the " converted wife," To wliat.
weed, and, beneath all, as the savory mass is re the mildew would blight it, and the rains and the
' metaphorical sense wo uro Titans tliat strive, by 1 one of tlieni by glasses telescopic and microscopic,
wns she converted? To her htlsbatid’s-Whis, To
there nre men, who think that from tlieir peraoual moved, wo see the rocks that were first heated by frosts would make final havoc with it. ?! Puritan ”
. heaping mountain on mountain, to conquer heaven
tho debasement of Ids manhood. To tlie dimmed
knowledge of the ways of tlie universe, tliey can. the brands, now burned out, which have baked thinks this is “ blasphemy," because it flies in the
' also.”
eyo and idiotic leer, tlie staggering gait ami beast
positively deny the possibility of a miracle, or of and steamed tlieir most delicious products of the face of the Almighty! The boys, then, have gone
These significant words wore uttered not more
ly wallowing of drunkenness. To wliat was she
any opening by which an uugel or a spirit or a sea and shore.
into coats and boots that should still be wearing
as a solemn record of wliat. then wns, at tlm time
demon miglit be able to make ‘a sign.’
converted? To suffering's thrall. To tlm endur
Now the word runs along the line of tables, spencers! What puerile droolery! Why not say,
; of their utterance, than an impressive warning
“A man denying tlie possibility of a miracle, is " Tlie clams are coming,” and the hungry three then, with just as much sense and religious senti
ance of cold, ami hunger, and that greater hun
ngainst a fatal relapse into nmelianism when tlie
ger of tlm heart wldcli conies with lonely days,
a creature of yesterday with a little knowledge, hundred, as the yellow dishes are piled up with ment, that it is wrong, flying in God’s face, to
spiritual should mice more have successfully asand sleepless nights, and tlm agony of hope de
and at tlio best, only a very little, who yot dog the hot, fragrant clams, begin with nimble fingers fight disease and death, to seek.-tlie extermination
' sorted its supremacy. Tho time for tlm latter has
matizes about the possibilities of the infinite, the to take them out of the open shells. Fresh in-, of destructive insects ourselves, to set traps ot
ferred. To a consent tliat Imrsons and daughters
assuredly come now; mid is it to bo improved by
should learn to despise a wrotclmd father, or sink
invisible, nnd the eternal.
stallments of hot ones are added to the dishes as muslin, of oil, of tar, of smoke, and of fire? When
, heeding tlm lessons which aro loft, by tlio past? j
i " Telescope and microscope being allowed for as the first grow cool, and, with the nice potatoes, religion has degenerated into such sickly little
like him into a dishonored grave. Heaven grant
Wu havo testimon.v of this sort, tin well ns other ,
tliat, for tlm sake of huiniinity, sueli " conver
■ to tlieir powers, and Snatomy, chemistry nnd go- brown broad, steaming fish and the sweet, deli quibbling as this is it not about time for those
proof, of tlie decay of religion and tlm supremacy '
sions " may lie rare among tlie women of tho
i ology also; and botany and icthyology nnd pale- cious corn, never so toothsome as when thus who try to " run it ” to give it up to other hands?
' of form; and now whon religion, through faith I
nineteenth century.
cooked, a glorious dinner soon settles the capacity
। and philosophy, again utters its power and ns- i! ontology being fully credited for their reports,
yet the words of Zophnr aro no less pertinent to- of the crowd in that direction.
On tlm whole, wbat does tills scenic represen
Liberality of Sentiment.
sorts its supremacy, as it manifestly does by tlm t
«
.
.
_
•
«.
.. ’ :tittj'
day ninu
than viivj
theyviviy
wereuiuiu,
of old,iiijizUsiii
thoughuiivj'
theymny
maynuuim
sound
tation of tlm wife's self-reproach and tlm hitsAfter dinner the largely increased company
riH». nml permanent spread of Spiritualism it 8oraewhftt uiore 8Cornfu|Iy now tJ10„ a8 thay were gathered about tbe stand, and nearly two hours
C. H. Matthews, the senior editor of the Ohio
band's self-satisfaction signify? Simply, tliat llo
n>niil<<
nn uttirtiilnl
iinnlr In
_
*
would be
suicidal In
to rum
turn ttiri
the fnnn
face back
to tlin
tho (first spoken to Job.
should have been indulged in his amiable weak
‘Canst thou by searching were spent in listening to the clear, earnest and Democrat, published at New Philadelphia, Ohio,
bondage from which man has emerged in safety, (
says:
find out God? Canst thou findout the Almighty
nesses; tliat she should have meekly consented
and onco more seek to trammel, harness, cramp ,unto perfection? It is as high as heaven; what well-appreciated arguments for the Spiritual
“ The pressure upon the columns of the Ohio
to hls midnight revels, and have patiently sub
Philosophy,
as
the
religion
of
Nature,
by
Dr.
H.
Democrat for the publication of religious matter,
and confine the freed spirit in the mechanism (canst thou do? deeper than hell; what canst thou
mitted to tlio sacrifice of all that made life worth
B.
Storer
and
N.
Frank
White.
At
four
o
’
clock
has suggested to the senior editor the idea of is
which a selfish ambition is ever ready to impose. .know?'
the living—to the destruction of home, the de
the Bostonians left the ground for home, by the suing a supplemental sheet, to be composed ex
We may take home the lesson to ourselves as Spir
"But how, then,is a man to know a miracle train, and the happy company, after a day of real clusively of articles relating to Spiritualism, of
moralization of children, tbe degradation of beast
itualists; it will be only going back into the Egypt
which a considerable number, deemed interest
ly association, and tlio sure approach of poverty, from which we have come triumphantly forth, to when it occurs? He may know it by his aston enjoyment, gradually scattered to their respec ing,
have accumulated on our hands. This: pub
ishment For a miraclo'Ualls itself simply a won tive homes.
wretchedness and despair. Not only so, but she
•
lication
■will contain as much reading matter as
take serious thought of clapping the spirit into der. If a miracle tailed itself, or if the Bible de
the Democrat, which will, be selected with care.
should have loved tho debauchee through all,
dead forms.
In its columns we propose to treat of the spirit
Coinmotion in the “ Valley of Dry
scribed it, as being a suspension of the laws of
and served him with wifely devotion, though he
ual existence; the nature and capacity of the
For there need bo no sort of fear that tho truly
Bones.”
had dragged her and hors with him to swift de vital principle, which is the spiritual and none nature, it would, of course, be necessary to know
spirit in its disembodied state; the condition of
The brethren ofthe Congregational and Episco man in the future or disembodied existence; the
struction. This is but an echo of popular senti other, will not continually create forms of expres altogether about all the laws of nature, before
ment, and woman’s concession to it only tends to sion for itself, and always suited to the emer there could be any certainty as to whether one of pal churches at West Haven, Conn., have ceased different modes of ‘communication’ between
and earth-life; together with ‘ the means
foster the demon of alcoholic indulgence within gency, however pressing-. If there is power resi them were suspended or not. Generally, in the. to dwell together in unity. A piece of land, which spirit
of grace and hope of glory,’ which a belief in the
the domestic circle and throughout society. It dent anywhere, it surely is there; certainly not in Scriptures, a miracle is a wonder. But 1 a sign was occupied in common, has formed a bone of Spiritual Philosophy holds out to all who have
should bo the privilege, fully accorded by public the outer husk, which is tlie form. All this anx- and wonder ’ would seem to mean something more contention between them. The Oongregational- will to progress here, preparatory to entering up
opinion, of every woman who finds her life linked | iety which some persons betray lest the essence express than the vaguely wonderful, and to be ists fenced in a portion of it, the other day, and on the ‘ higher life.’”
The " supplement ” will be issued as soon as
with that of an habitual drunkard and becomes jj should become lost unless some mechanical con- indeed a significant wonder, ‘ a sign from heaven ’ threw a lot of Episcopal hay into the street. This
satisfied that there is no hope of his reformation, i trivance is fashioned at once to contain and de- (or possibly elsewhere), made and given for a par created a disturbance. A lot of Episcopalians sufficient orders come in to warrant the enter
gathered together and attempted to replace the prise, and furnished at 5 cents per copy, $1 for 25,
to free herself and her children from tlm degrad- Ij tain it, only shows how weak is the faith that ticular purpose. • • •
"Commonly at this present time, religionists: hay, biit were prevented by a larger.force of their "or 50 cents for 12 copies to one address.
ing, demoralizing association.
| lays hold on such trifling and decaying supports
By no means infrequent is the dreadful experi and symbols; how poor is the belief that seeks to think more of the machinery of the universe than opponents. Everything then remained quiet un
Tlio True Ground;
ence of that hapless wife nnd mother who, but the feed on tlie externals rather than tbe internals. of the universe itself, and more of even the low til Saturday, when a leading Episcopalian enter
other day, in Chicago, was struck down at her [। It betrays a distinct lack of insight, to penetrate est of his laws than they do of even God Most ed the enclosed field and commenced plowing i£
We make the following extract from an article
toil by the murderous knife of a husband infuriat to that which is.the real light and life. And High. Whether of demon, ghost, spirit, angel, up. The other party gathered round, and as in the American Spiritualist, headed “ Institution
ed by drink, and died in tlm midst of her weeping, faulty without excuse nre they who trouble them Son of man in glory, Father in heaven, or any' rapidly as the plow upturned the soil and turned alism.” The editor says:
terror-stricken little children. Long had tjiat gon- selves needlessly about forms and organizations, other spiritual being whatever, that the will can under its hitherto green covering, so rapidly did
“ We do indeed need a ‘ return to first princi
' tie, refined wife and her tender, hapless children I when these are bnt’the toys which the spirit possibly make itself felt by mortal beings, is a Congregational muscle throw back the furrows ples,’as Spiritualists. It is questionable whether
the machinery of National, State and Local
suffered by the frequent savagoassaultsof tlm rum- plays witli, now throwing itself into one, and now supposition, which is repugnant to the philosophy and expose the grass to their devoted eyes, pack all
Organizations is a help to human progress. Per
crazed hnsbahdbnd fathor. Was it her duty to sub another, using this as it lias need, and again of tho day, or rather to the prejudices which were ing it down into its place with a vigorous stamp haps, after all, there is a better way to lead the ■
mit to tliis? The public.press said: "She would throwing it aside fora better ns the urgency calls. created by science when it was. young and inso ing of the feet. Finally a rail was thrown before world to reject creeds than to add another to the
not tell of her husband's misdeeds, but., liTr a true, Who ean really claim for his belief in spirit, and lent, and very ignorant of its own domain, some the plow. The Episcopalian drew a revolver and long list; perhaps Judge Edmonds and some oth
are not, so far from .the truth in their peculiar
teife ami iconitni, would screen his crimes and en its marvelous power, that it is genuine, well seventy or eighty years ago. That the universe, Ills opponents fled into the church. . Bells were ers
position on this subject, notwithstanding the
deavor to palliate liis faults." The time lias grounded and all-pervading, if ho questions its and that even our little surrounding world may rung and every preparation made for another on- ,• criticisms of specialists."
come when from the press, the pulpit and tlm ability to work its way oyer nnd through all the have many properties of which there is nothing siaught, when a storm came up and prevented^ This is precisely our view of the case. We
stage should bii proclaimed the truth, that it is forms and fashions that were ever invented, and known, is a speculation with which science easily tlie combat. Monday morning the fence was have been experimenting long enough. Creed;
coincides, notwithstanding what some of its pro pulled down and another load of hay strewn up ism, of whatever ilk, is a thing of the past. When
slavish and ignoble, instead of womanly, to sub remain everywhere supremo?
fessors may tliink. The ear, the eye and tip of on the land. Remonstrance after remonstrance ever we feel inclined to “ return to first princi- " "
mit to the exactions of sensuality and vice and
Tlie spiritual does not. need cosseting. It only
the inflictions of cruelty ; tliat tlin true wife and demands freedom for its operation. It is abun the finger are the chief channels of communica was made by tbe Congregationalists, but to none pies,” by ignoring all specialties, w§ shall have
mother will assume her God-given right to save dantly able to take care of itself. If it works tion with tlio universe for men, by their state of effect. At last one of the leaders attacked an taken the right step in the right direction, and
her offspring and Imrself from tlie evil she cannot upon am] through us mortals, how apt we are to nature. But there may be other beings, to whom Episcopalian and drew blood from liis cranium. can then unitedly labor for the good of humanity,
cure, and that the social and civil powers should magnify our importance because of having been tin’s earth may be another thing than wliat mor- . A fire-brand had also been put to the hay, and as without any obstacle'to mar the harmony of tbe
tals see; and to whom.it may report itself in the flames crackled and ascended toward.the divine influx that should inspire every true Spir
sustain her in this act of justice.
chosen as its visible agents and instruments, and
A sickly sentimentality has. prevailed on'this to suppose that, as wo have worked so farina ways of which man may never get a glimpse. heaven Which these'gentlemen are all striving to itualist in tbe land.
subject full long. Terrible have been and are tlio straitened way, the spirit must for tho future bo And, conceivably, these creatures may be as in reach, a crowd gathered around, and a free fight
sufferings of good women and true, thrown by re helped only after the saine fashion. Itis puerility visible as electricity is when it is latent; and yet was only prevented by the police.
Our Subscribers’ Good "Work.
lationship into this death-dealing torrent of in itself. Were we better possessed of its direct and for movement may be as swift as thunderbolts,
Since our last issue we have received thirtytemperance; and how, when it threatens an’tiiv to divine power—did wo feel its perfect mystery and and as regards God, be even familiar with what
' Bishop and Priest.
three new subscribers, obtained by our old pa
lay waste the homes of our fair land, the only ex our utter incompetency to grasp or span it, we mortals would call ‘the hiding of his power.’
The Massachusetts Episcopal Bishop has pub trons who are each endeavoring t6 add one or
cuse for writing a play in which tlm hero is a sot, should at once subside into tho quietude of humil Verily, who we . are, and what we are, being con licly ordered a clergyman—Presbyter they call more new names to the subscription list of tbe
would be its illustration of powerful redeeming ity, and reverently place ourselves in the proper sidered, there is a way of arguing from even our them—to desist from preaching in any of the Banner of Light. We continue the roll of honor
influences for the wrecked soul and the stricken attitude for its more ready and full reception. human ignorance, which is truer, more just and churches of his diocese. Beason—because of the as follows: Abner Stone sent one new subscriber;
woman.heart that beats beside.it. Let tlm lesson. Spiritualists have need to keep this important more profitable than even the logic of science, as high church tendencies of the aforesaid clergy Dr. N- B. Wolfe, one; W. H. Jones, one; Ira Vaof tlm drama be, that the drunkard's wife should fact all the time in mind, that if the life be de it is harrowed, by some men.”
man, whom the bishop feared, no doubt, would dakin, one; W. I. Haskin, one; R. DeBow, one;
be clothed npon with moral power no less than voutly looked after, the form which that life will
take the whole diocese bodily over to Romanism. E. W. Turner, one; J.I. Gould, one; N.E. Leon
moral insight, so that, instead of settling down in choose is of secondary, or even of no account. ■ ‘The Newburyport Herald says that the treasurer But our good shepherd ought not to be so afraid,
ard, one; S. E. Latta, one; James Shumway,
to the hopeless, helpless victim, she will rise up1 Hitherto, the mechanism, the external, the form of one of the churches of that city has suddenly , For wbat is Romanism, that it is so much harsher
disappeared, taking $300 belonging to the parish.
one; N. C. Luther, one; Elijah Putnam, one;
as his redeeming angel, or, failing that, protect' has usurped the thought; now, when the spirit He also obtained from a widow woman a deed of In its discipline than the very church over which
S. Van Sickle, one; Mrs. A. Van Aernam,
herself and her children, and so far save society comes in to rule again, why thia care at the very a house valued at $1400, and on the plea that lie he presides? In what different spirit does that one; F. L. Crane, one; E. H. Benn, one-; 0. H.___
wished to see if there wag any incumbrance on it, church hold its priests subject to all the forms and
from the consequences of his vice.
first about the particular form and organization went to a Savings Bank, where he mortgaged it
Manning, one; Maria "Webster, one; W. &.Hnnt,
which it will best assume? Let us le'ave that to for $700, thus cheating the widow and the father ceremonies of its communion? The Massachu two; S. W. Pease, one; Septa Simons, one; Mrs.
Ohio Relegates to National Convention. its own working nnd its own fashioning. Ours less. Some other transactions not more honor setts Bishop betrays quite as hateful a fondness Lyman, one; T. L. Waugh, one; John M. Wilson,
The following persons are chosen delegates to be the anxiety chiefly to cherish the principle able or honest are reported.
for arbitrary power by his action, as any Romish one; A. E. Carpenter, four; L.D. Smith, one; J.
the Annual Meeting of the American Association
We do n’t hold the Church, or Orthodoxy, re
of Spiritualists, at Kremlin Hall, Buffalo, N. Y., that originates life, and suggests the necessity of sponsible for all the rascality perpetrated within inclined preacher could for the ecclesiastical mum C. B. Wallace, one; W. Neale,one.,
meries to which he is conscientiously devoted.
Aug. 31st, 1869, to represent the Ohio State Asso forms at all.
its fold»-and there’s a sickening record every Tbe former believes in a God that has vested him
ciation of Spiritualists, and this notice shall be
First Children’s Lyceum Monthly
their credentials to the same: Oliver Stephens, Lyceum Meeting at Mercantile Rail. week—any more than Spiritualism should be specially with power—the latter thinks that every
Concert.
Toledo; George H. Stewart, Clyde; J. M. Hall,.
On Sunday morning, August 22d, the Boston blamed for the shortcomings of mortals who have sensuous aid to worship ought to be impressed ■ The next monthly concert will be given at Mer
Oberlin; George Bose, Cleveland; R.P.Harman,
come
out
from
the
Church
and
accepted
the
Spir

into the service of religion. Which is the better? cantile Hall, this city, Sunday evening, Sept, 5th.'
Kirtland; Judge Harris, Painesville; N. 8. Cas Children’s Progres-ive Lyceum held tlieir usual
well, Geneva; Pn Benjamin, Monroe; John Keen, session at this hall. A considerable number of itual Philosophy. But our Orthodox brethren
The occasion, being the anniversary of the Ly
Andover; Mrs. M. B. Skinner, Ravenna; James visitors wero present, and the leaders and schol are generally very ready and willing to fasten all
Howard Athcnwnm.
ceum, will" be of unnsual interest. The public
A. Sumner, Akron; A. Bailey, Alliance; Dr. W.
the odium 'they can on Spiritualism.. It continues,
This popular theatre, on Howard street, reopensi are invited to attend. Admission ten cents.
M. Humbleton, McGonnelsvilie; O. P. Kellogg, ars numbered about ninety in the Grand Banner notwithstanding, to spread rapidly among think
East Trutnbnll; A. A. Wheelock. Farmington; J. March. The regular exercise of the day consisted
for . the season on Monday, Sept. 0,1869, with a
B. Walker, Youngstown; L. F. Hager,. Carding of declamations, which wero q'ulte generally par ing and intelligent minds.
new and highly artistic combination troupe. No
Delegates Chosen.
ton; E. 8. Wheeler, Ashley; Virgil D. Moore, ticipated in by the members, the majority of the
more really enjoyable entertainments can be
The
State
Association of Connecticut have
Miffin; J. H. Randall, M. D., Elmore; Hiram Barspeakers being misses. Minnie Atkins favored Resumption of the Banner of Light found in America than at tbe Howard. It is a chosen N. Frank White, Miss E. A. Hinman, Mr.
num, Braceville.
A B. Fbench, President.
Spiritual
Circles.
the audience with singing, as also did the quar
Hudson Tuttle, Recording Secretary.
capital place for the children to enjoy themselves, Middlebrook, A. H. Hitchcock, W, P. Gates and
These stances will be resumed Sept. 6,1869, and as there are performances on Wednesday and
tette—D. N. Ford, O. W. Sullivan, Miss M. A.
G. W. Burnham delegates to the National Con
It is said that the juice of one lemon a day, Sanborn and Mrs. A. Morton. J.M, Choate (un held hereafter regularly every Monday, Tuesday Saturday afternoons. Parents should bear this vention of Spiritualists. .
and
Thursday
afternoons.
The
public
are
cor

taken in water, will cure the most obstinate case der influence) made some remarks, and the exer
fact in mind. The best of order is preserved.
53ft* We have received a letter from Emma
of neuralgia. No sugar should be taken, as it has cises closed with a song from the Lyceum. The dially invited to attend. More important matters
Better to be despised for too anxious an appre-1 Hardinge, in England, which we shall print in
a tendency to counteract the effects of the lemon music for marching was furnished by Miss Addie than ever before will be discussed by the invisi
bles.
hension than ruined by too confident a security. V•our next issue,
Morton.
jnice.
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London, Eng.,
KEEPS FOE SALE THK BANNER OF LIGHT AND
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
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New Publications.

&
ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

KT- The next course of lectures on the Spirit The Marvels of Chemieal Expansion
and Contraction—Astonishing Ex-, Each line In Asate type, twenty cents fbr the
ual Philosophy will commence in Music Hail,
plaits with the Ropes and the Rings. Rest, nnd Ifteen cents per line tbr every snbseBy Read the questions and answers on onr Boston, Sunday afternoon, Oct. 10th. The special
nuentlnsertlon. Paymentln all cases tn adrnnee.
Tlie
Davenports are ecllpncd by two young mon
notice
in
the
next
column,
concerning
tbe
meet

sixth
page in regard tri Jesus, individual respon1
CIF* Far nil Advertisements printed on the Sth
who have been introduced here by tho Hpirits.
ings,
will
Interest
season
ticket
holders.
eibili^y,
etc. The spirit says we are now stand
1
Mr. Harry Bastian, of Brooklyn, aged 20 yearn, page, «O cents per line for tach Insertion.
’
ing
in the first degree of spiritual truth; that
Presentationov a Oaneto the Poet Whit and Sir. DeWitt C. Hougli, of Hartford, Conn., „cr- Advrrtlarmento be Renewed at <loa»
the
second is to come; that when wa enter the tier.— In spite of all assertions that Barbara aged 17. Mr. Hough’s family recently moved to tinned Untea must be left At onr Oflee before
1
•
city, ami took up temporary residence witli IS M« on Taeaduyas
।
third
degree, Spiritualism will he universal, and- Freitcliie was a myth, there is the most positive tills
Sir. and Mrs. I). G. Taylor, of No. 238 Went Tlilr'
then
Christianity and all the heathen religions proof to tbe contrary. Tlie house in which tlio ty-flrHt street, where a private stance wan held .. SKELETON LEAVES.
will he swallowed up In Spiritualism.
old lady lived lias recently boon pulled down, last evening. HuhIiIoh tlio well known rope tricks
OW U the time to nmkr them Full" <11rrctt«»n« for the
of tlie Davenport spirits, anil tlin bell-ringing ami
practice of tlih benutlhil nrl heiit on receipt of.W et«. Ad
By “ Is Spiritualism a Delusion?" a lecture but the citizens of the town liavo procured from guitar playing, there were oilier manifentatlo.iiH
drc»»..
MIKSJKKNIKH WAItKEN.
delivered in Music Hall, Boston, by Moses Hull, tlio timbers a solid oak cane for presentation to lent night, which hail never been given in public.
Sept t.-lwis*
Box 508, Bouton, Mum.
John
G.
Whittier
as
a
memento
of
the
heroine
Tlie
public
will
liavo
an
opportunity
to-night,
~
MIHM
151.
OOItll*
will appear in our next issue.
UAIBVOYANT. Ihallng niv! Text Medinin. SIIm Cobb
whoso valor he lias celebrated in that beautiful however, to witness for tliemnelvHH tlie name arid
«!•<• hiifi a irrent ht>tlan l.i’itllnx mlve, whleh In warranted
A Chicago correspondent denies that cof- poem. Tho cane is plain, nnd entirely without more wonderful exploits. For instance, there lay to 'cure
coma, wnrtw nnd < vi ry etiralde sore, flowra from 9 to
tlio tablo four noliil iron rlngH, about quarter of
’l liick. . .Xu. <>:i Kevere, mrnt r uf Grove hired, Bouton.
iee is injurious to the physical system. Shosays, I ornament, but quito handsome, and will no doubt on
an inch thick, and in diameter respectively 2), 5, ii oSept.
The September number of tho Atlantic Monthly ojt4.-2W
.
poses a list of contents ot tho most attractive and substan- “ If we analyze it, we find that it contains carbon, be highly prized by Mr. Whittier, to whom it will 5 3 8, ntitl (if inches. Tlio young men were bh
rpHE INGENUITY OF MAN has never
tlal variety. Tho article which has signalized this Issue ot the same as beef and many other kinds of food. be transmitted by Dr. Louis H. Steiner of Fred thoroughly tied as a committee of gentlemeu
A ,l<.vl«,.,l „ ri-nmly l,,r lie- fever ni»l Ague, nr
to tl„- tJltEAT HPIRITthe AHanfic is Mrs. Stowe’s "True History of Lord and La It contains properties that assimilate to tlie sys ericksburg, formerly Chief Inspector of the San could tie tjioni, hnnils anil feet, and tlio light hav (Millls mid Fever.
ing been oxtlngiilnlieil tlio three larger rings were I'AI, ItK.MKISY, Mrs. Nperu-e’s I*<i.ltlve nnd
dy Byron"—an article which has provoked the comments of tem and support life, and is highly conducive to itary Commission of tho Potomac.
Negnllve Powder*. I linve known a Hnsl,- Hex to
panned over tho tied wrists and anna, one after cure
or three ,-n.i-i. radlrally-nnd lo rriunriitly In R4
all the Journals cf tho country, and dr,awn upon.lt the crlt- life.” All which wo deny. It, on the contrary,
and pushed up over the elbows. Tlie hours.twoFor
terms, |>rl<-<-», A-e., M-e ailvertl.eluent In another
Tlio following note camo to us by mall, and tells another,
Iclsm ot English Journals, on tho basis simply of Its points, is as bad as pork or totyacco. In fact it acts on
smaller ring, which conld not possibly pass over column.
I»tr-Aux. 21.
its own story: “ I have boon restored to a state of tlie band of the young man, wan in one minute,
which wero telegraphed over tho cable. It professes to the liver and nervous system precisely ns tobacco
O.-VIIY
MAlli: WITIIOI T KINK.health through the healing powers of Dr. J, R. New by a process not. well understood, placed upon ids
give the mysterious cause of Lord Byron’s treatment of bin.
tor nn Air<w of the P<»a1llvr and Ncgodoes. It is a powerful narcotic, and a lioalthy ton, after suffering for nearly two years with a so- wrist. Ills band uninsured 3J inebes across, Tlio mto send
Pmvilera. >rr n<h-«>rlhvjnent <d the 1'iiwiten In nnwith, and other life of separation nnd lovo forlilm; and reveals
body
don't
need
any
such
vilo
stuff.
Coffee
oGu -enhitnn. AddnPIIOF I’AVTOX Sl’ESCF.. M. !>.,
young
mail's
wrists
worn
again
tied
witli
cotton
the samo In disclosing tho fact, that It was duo to hls adulvoro nervous nfl'eetion,tlio result of an accidental cloth, which wan nine seined to ids shirt nleuvon In BOX MH, NEW V.O-KK CITY.lHf-Atu’. 2l.
..... torous connection with bis own half-sister I But the read- drinkers liavo trip liver complaint more or loss, injury ofthe brain. John Raynor,Curtis Creek,
such a manner as to make a loop over each wrist,
LONG Fl ELD, Test and I tavidoping Medium,
and
are
consequently
bilious;
which,
perhaps,
ac

or had better find out the whole of this historical secret
J* 4IH O’Fnrn-il Mreet, corner Mnrki’t utreid. San FrunehArundel-Co., Md., Aug. 15tl>, IWill."
beside tlie loop tliat united liot.li hands. Tlio
Cnl. Fee tl per hour; devuloplHK cln le 50 c|«.
. from tho pages of tho Atlantic themselves. Somo oftho counts for tlie bilious remarks contained in a por
ninall ring was again panned oyer tlio left, hand co,Aug.
.
.
The
immigration
to
Minnesota
is
this
year
un

other papers In this number aro, "Log-Rolling at Washlng- tion of our correspondent’s letter, taking us to task
nnd wrist, without, interfering with tlio sowing or • *” - 7.—12wh\.
*
NEW 'LONDON EDITION'.
-—
precedentedly large. From the best sources of in tying. Ono of two tilings wns absolutely required
ton," by Parton;" Confucius and the Chinese," by Jarnos for hinting that coffee is injurious.
formation it is believed that it will reach from to accomplish thin font—oltbor tlio oxpnnnlon of
Freeman Clarke; “Tlio Genius of Don’,'1 by James Jackson
The Springfield Republican, as usual on 75,000 to 100,000 during 1809; and tho present total tlie solid ring an inch nnd a linlf, or tlio elonga- , SUPRAMUNDANE FACTS
Jarvis; "Was Reichenbach Right?" the conclusion of Hen
.tion or reduction in size by some proconH’of liie '
. ry James, Jr.’s fine story; a contribution by Howells, and such occasions, gave a brief toot from its penny populationoftlioStiitecannot.be much, if any, medium's hand. The latter could hardly liavo
whistle in reference to the late Spiritualist Camp
another by Trowbridge; and an additional variety.
been done, and the spirits Informed The Sun's ro- Rev. Jesse Babcock Ferguson, AM., L.L.D.
short of 475,000.
porter tliat tlio feat was dono by " chemical ex
LiiriNfOTr's Magazine for September gives a llboralln- Meeting at Island Grove, Abington. Of course
TWENTY YEARS''OBSERVATION
As daylight can he soon through very small pansion and contraction."—.Vein York Sun, Aug. 18.
atallmont of Anthony Trollope’s story of tbo "Vicar of Prof. Denton came in for a share of its abuse. We
Bullhampton," additional parts of “Beyond tho Breakers." can afford to excuse our cotemporary; however, holes, so little things will illustrate a person’s
and " Magdalena," short stories by James'Franklin Fitts ‘for thus displaying its spleen, when we take into character. Indeed, character consists In littlo
To our SiibNcrlbcrN.
Pro 1 <.ji• nnt:lii’iil j?hon<>inona.
and Lucy H. Hooper, a frosh paper from January Searle, on consideration the fact that one or more of its edit acts, habitually and honorably performed; daily
Tbo proRent volumo of tho /Dinner of Lbjht Ih [
KIHTKh HY
"Grouse Shooting.” a writer’s experience at a Pcnnsylva- ors are ex-reverends. Let the dry bones rattle— life being tho quarry from which wo build it up
nearly out —onb 'more number eotnphiHiiff'it.
T. L. XIC/7(fL ft. .V. D.,
mla Inebriate asylum, under the strained title of “ A Wook they can do no harm.
^nd rough how tlio habits that form It. .
Author
of
“
Forty
Venn*
of Ainrrlcon Life,” “ Biography of
SubHcriberH whoso time expires nt thnt (Into nro <
• In an Aquarium," and excellent versos by Epos Sargent and
:■ ■
tho Brollivrii Davenport,”.Ac., Av. >• . ■■
One of the leading physicians of Boston states enrneHtly requested to renew their HubHeriptlon
|jy Tbe ’’ Sons of. Joshua ” and their friends,
Taul n. Hayno. Lippincott Is always frosh and* of true
Wo have just, rn’elveil iihiipply 'of thi* very Intcroat
magazine flavor, and this month In particular.
. •
as will be seen hy notice in another column, are that owing to the coldness of the present summer 6(/or<j thnt Hine, n» it will snvo us much troublo ngar
work from the pen nf one the nblcst Writers of the dny,
in
chnnging
the
names
on
our
books
nnd
rear,
there
have
been
more
cases
of
rheumatism
than
Mr. J. L. Bhoroy's Nunsanv for September, and for tho to hold their last picnic of the season at Walden
which wo can furnish <nir patrons n't it greatly reduced price.
was ever before known in one season.
. ranging tlio same for tho mailing machine* nnd
Httlost of tho little ones—well, wo do not know whnt to say Pond Grove, Concord, Mass., Sept, 8th.
.
I'KICE,
....... “...r«at«icv
rriiU.
also prevent the loss of any numbers to subseribof It, nor how to begin. It Ib a wonder to us, ns It will bo
For sale nt tlia’flANNEK <»F EIGHT IIOOKSTOBE, 155
A
patent
has
been
obtained
for
tlio
manufac

The
little
music
book,
“
Spiritual
Songs,
”
to thoso whoso bright young eyos am to kindle and dllato
ers. Wo hope all will renew their subscription, Washington M.r.<4«trBDs|i»i>.
over It. The enterprise and care that aro devoted to this/ by 8. W. Tucker, is having a good sale. Those ture of water-proof paper. It will be no ■ uncom ami try to induce , some one else tn subscribe.
A NEW SCIENTIFIC WORK, ~
mon
thing,
by-and-by,
to
carry
a
quart
of
milk
publication, show whnt can bo done with oven tho slightest who desire a copy should apply soon before the
Tlm /Dinner should havo a hundred thousand
x .
BY
..
.
ideas, when pursued as they should bo. Tho Nursery Is ai edition is exhausted. After this edition is sold, home in a paper bag.
subscribers before tho close of another year..
monthly to challenge, In Its own way, tho host nnd biggest of no more of them can be had in this cheap form.
PROF. WI LLI AM DENTON.
Dr. Osgoqjl- gives Ids impression of Spurgeon
• : them. .
.
■ '
..
The price is only fifteen cents; postage two cents;' in this lafiguago: “He does a largo and good Iloston MiiNic Hnll Npiriltml Meetings.,
entitled
Onwabd for September is received. Each successive or Si ,50 per dozen.
business in souls. His gifts nro as much of tlio
Tllinn COUMR (>!• I.ECTVIU'l. •
number proves that Capt. Mayne Bold knows how to con
The Ohio State Spiritualist Association bowels as of tho brains, and lie seems to be full
-duct a magazine (ortho "Youth of America." It has al
Tho next course oflocturcs on the philosophy of Spiritual* The Past und Future of Our Planet
ready donned a now dross; and is now tho handsomest of is to holiLa three days' session, commencing Sept. of. sympathetic juices, in which Ids great nndilam will commence In Music Hall—tho’ most elegant and
10th,
at
Akron,
so
says
the
official
call.
once
floats
like
a
great
navy
in
nn
ample
harbor."
tho magazine family.
.
. . .
Prive
Poidngv SIO cvnta.
popular assembly Toom ip the Hly—on .
;
For mile «t tlmllANNKH OF LIGHT IIODKSrOHE, 1W
Goon Hbalth or September Is crowded with tho best of
SL’NbAV Af TEnjiOON, OCT. lOl’It, AT 2j O’CLOCK,
Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson has spoken to largo audi
K5F" We learn from Itscolumris that tho Ameri
Wanhlngton ntreet, Huston .
•
valuable rending matter. It should have a popular clrculncan Spiritualist is in a highly prosperous condi ences in tho city of Ripon, Wis., three Sundays and continue twenty-nine weeks, under tlie manngeinent of
tion.
..
*
>
UNDERHILL
ON
MESMERISM,
tion so much so as to warrant its enlargement at of July. Witli a most commendable liberality, Lewis II. Wlison, who Ikh innde engagements with some of !
tho ablest inspirational, trance nnd normal speakers in tlio \
Movements of Lecturers nntl Mediums. an early day. Four extra pages are to be added. the Unitarian cliurcli yas freely tendered, tlio lecturing field, ^rs. Cora L. V. Tappan (late Daniels) will ;
CRITICISMS ON ITS <>l’l'<ISI'.HS,
It gives us great pleasure to make this statement, ex-pastor cordially giving both attendance and * lecturo ihrmigh October, Prof. William Denton In Novum*
Dr. H. P. Fairfield gave usacall last week. Wo
Nl» a review «f humhitgK mid Itfniibuggers, with prn< Ilea
as it is evidence that our cause Is rapidly ad welcome. When will others of tlm liberal church Ixir, Mrs. Emma Hardlngo In December, Thomas Gales FursInstoiFtI'nfi<
tor experiment•«in the ‘.cie.nce hill direction*
were pleased to see him looking so halo and
, for u^KTlt as ii remedy In ilhritse—how tu nvuld all dangeni.
“ go and do likewise”? says the iteligiu-Pliilosophi- ter, probably, In January, to be followed by others whose
vancing. Success to you, brothers.
the puiJoMiphy «il its cunt live powers; how lo develop a good .
hearty. He has been lecturing in Maine for a
clalrtofant; the phil<»ophy
seeing without evis. The
’names will bo announced hereafter.
Although the Methodist vote for lay delegation cal Journal.
month past. Last, Sunday ho lectured in Stough
proofsnf Immortality derived irom tlie nnlohllngs of mcMiivrThe Boston Journal of Chemistry says: "No Season ticket, with reserved seat,$l; single admission, .. ............. .. if mental eommiiiilnn witiioiit blglit or Round,
ton. Thence lie goes to his home in Ancora, Cam is three to one ih its favor, the New York Adro15 cents. Season tickets can now bo engaged on application . helweeu bodies far apart in tlo* tle.-b —communion of saints, or
den Co., N. J. He has only two unengaged months cate, the leading official paper, is earnestly urging variety of. wine is more dangerous than that | nt the counter of the Banner of Light Bookstore, 155 Wash* | M ill. tlH.(l<-|Mi-l<-.l: by Samurl I n.l.-rblll. ,M. l>. I.I., )> , late
ol < hemi-trv. etc. Price *1..I* ; Postage l.’e.
for the next season, and those are September and the conferences before which it must como for which is called claret. It is usually a vile mix Inglnii street, (to l>o delivered on ami aficr Sept. l"lh.) i Professor
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October. Those wishing to secure him must
Last year's season ticket holders should hand hi their old ;
.
TIHItl) EDITION.
ing water to soak through shavings, and adding tickets at once, In order to again secure the same seats, ' '
therefore speak quick.
A Mrs. Levi, who died in Paterstlfi, N. J., on thereto* a certain proportion of logwood and tar
as
the
timo
for
which
they
can
do
so
must
be
limited
to
the
Lois Waisbrooker will speak in Townsend’s Saturday, before breathing her last called her
Arcnnti of Nature—Vol. I.
fiv* nn»N<»N Tl TTLK.
School-house, Floyd Co., la., Sunday, Sept. 12th, family (among whom are .grown-up children.) to taric acid, and a little alcohol. Good judges can 18th ol 8o|>tember.
hardly
discriminate
between
this
mixture
and
Price, |l.25; postage. 1H cents.
and in Cheyenne, Wyoming Territory, Sunday, her bedside, and said that in all her married life
Picnic at Walden Pond, Concord.
the genuine article.”
.
* SECOND pJhtION.
Sept. 26th.
of twenty-five years neither a cross word nor look
The last Grand Union Spiritualist Picnic of Boston* Charles*
Zella S. Hastings is engaged to lecture at Ban had ever passed between herself and husband. . On the railroads in France electricity is taking town. Chelsea and vicinity, Iu connection with the Hons and
Arcana of Nature—Vol. II.
tam Falls, Conn., Sunday, Sept. Sth. She will Such an example Is worth more to the children the place of human watchfulness. On many Daughters of Joshua, will take place at Walden Pond, Con*
K, THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIKITPAL EXISTENCE
AND OF THE SPIKIT-WOKLD. By l!t t>H<iN Ti ttle.
lines there are contrivances where the passing of cord, on Wednesday, Sept. Hth, 1K6U. Thiels tho last of the Heaven,the
also give Several lectures there and at Morris the thari would he a large fortune.
home ofthe Immortal spirit, in originated and sus
a train is automatically announced to neighbor series to he held this season. Ample anangements have been tained by natunU litwa.
following week. Friends in that vicinity, wishing
The Pelham Hotel, a large structure five and a ing stations. The cars pass over connecting made for the accommodation of the Urge party that will be
Price 11,25; postage IH cents.
'
the services of a reliable inspirational speaker, half stories high, situated on the corner of Tremont
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present. Delegates from the Sixth National Convention of
van addrooo Ho. Immodiatoly, onto of T. B. Waugh,
wires, and the train.reoordk-itself before and 'be- Spiritualists are expected to be present, also a large number of Washington street. Boston.
and Boyiston streets; has just been moved back
hind, so that its progress and appearance are well known able mediums nnd speakers. Edmands's Band
Morris, Conn.
;
.
>
An Extraordinary Book
fourteen feet for the purpose of widening Tremont
will furnish music. A'. //.—No extra charge for dancing.
BY A N D R E W J A C K 8 O* N DAVIS,
Moses Hull will accept engagements to lecture street. Preparations have been making for three alike indicated.
. Excursion trains will leave Fitchburg Depot, Boston, at
in New England for the third and fourth Sundays months, and Monday week the building com
KNTITLXD,
8:45,11 a.m., 2 1’ m.» stopping at Charlestown, Homerville,
in October.
Cambridge, and Waltham. Tickets from Boston, Charlestown,'
A STELLAR KEY
menced moving. It advanced sixteen or twenty
Somerville, and. Cambridge, adults 11,00, children 75 cts.;
TO '
D. W. Hnll commenced a course of lectures in inches per day. In the meantime the tenants occu
Waltham Meta. All cxeiirshmlststaibove Concord will take
Opinions of the Press.
Watrousville, Mich., Aug. 17th. A correspondent pied the house ait usual. The movement was.so
regular trains; tickets from Fltcht/urf |l,00, Leominster tl, 00,
says, “ there is an unparalleled interest manifest easy and gradual as hardly to be perceptible. It
Shirley 90 cts., Groton 65 cts., Littleton 65 cts., Acton 50 cts.,
From the Elizabeth City North Carolinian.
PART I.
here on the subject of Spiritualism.”
was a wonderful operation; and created a good Tale of a Physician; or, the Seeds nnd Marlboro’85 cts., Hudson 85 cts. C37“ Should the weather
prove stormy, the picnic will take place the next dny.
ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINGS
Andrew T. Foss will lecture in Essex, Mass., deal of interest. .
Fruits of Crime. In three parts. By Andrew
A. II. Richardson, Charlestown, ।
Committer
.
OF CELESTIAL SCENERY.
Jaokeon .Davin. Boston: William White &• Co.,
J S. Dodob, Chelsea,
j*
of
Sunday, Sept. Sth, and in Lowell; Sept. 12th and
ChblsbA, Mass.—The Children’s Progressive
Banner
of
Light
office.
1869.
J
’
rJco
•!;
pontage
16c. Liberal discount to the trade.
19th. .
■
' •■■■
E. R. Youwfi; Boston,
J Arrangements.
Lyceum meets every Sunday at Granite Hall,
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This is a remarkable volume. Indeed, it has a
Watihington ntrect, Boston.
________ '
Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson’s address for the present Broadway, corner of Fourth street, at 10i A. m. fearful opening. The plot is terrible, and yet the
To OorrcHpondeutH.
is care of lieligio-Phitosophical Journal, Chicago. J. 8. bodge, Conductor; Eben Plumer, Assistant author insists that tlie terror of tlie book consists
”DEATH~AND^THE
after life
in its truth. The purpose of the volume seems to
□i'llliisis .lasc'i'UiucK..
[We cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.) ■
Dr. G. W. Swan, the. eminent physician and Conductor; Mrs. E. 8. 'Dodge, Guardian; Mrs. he to illustrate the ante-natal as well as the post
B Y A N D R li W J A C K S O N -D AVIS.
healer by the laying on of bands, is practicing in Richardson, Assistant Guardian.
natal impressions made upon character. It is “ Sioxo.”—Ifyou w»l give u»your real rianicywc have no
Phonographlciilfy Reported by Robert S. Jloore.
written that “ God made man in his own image." objections to printing your communication.
Chicago, Ill.
.
’
:
.
The N. Y. Tribune says: “ The first examinations But the argument of the author would demon
also,
• . Dr. J. R. Newton, on bis. way to Kansas, will of women under the new regulation adriiitting strate that the child is the image of tlie parent in
A VOICE FROM THE SUMMER-LAND.
Spiritual
Periodicals
for
Sale
at
this
heal the sick in Elmira, N. Y., Sept. 2d, and in them to Cambridge University have resulted in a a nearer sense; that it inherits as none, or at least
CONTENTS:—!. Death ano tiik after LifFo
2. Scenes in the St MMi.H*L.t.Ni».
Ofilce:
■ ■
' .
Buffalo, Sept; 4th, 5th and 6th. He will be in triumph for the sex which we record with unfeign few, seem to realize, temperament, tendencies,
:i. SociF.n in the sl-mmeh*Lani».
and all qualities and attributes to so fearful an Th* Lokdom BrintTuiL Maoazinis. Prlco 30 etc. per copy.
4. Voice pk«»m Jameh Victor Wilson.
. Leavenworth, Kansas, by the 11th.
,
ed delight. Thirty-six candidates presented them extent tbat an intelligent parent can very nearly Human Nature: A Monthly Journal of Zolotlo Scionco
These three comprise some of tlm most Interesting of. Mr.
selves and twenty-five were accepted, rind Several “ tell the fortune” of tbe child without the aid of anil Intelligence. PulillBhoil In London.' Prlco 25 cents.
havls’s Ircturrs and .wilt he reml with Interest ami Instruction.
E. 8. Wheeler is lecturing iu Buffalo, N. Y/
Tira Iteuoio-Pnn.osoi’iiioAL Journal: Devoted to Spirit• Price 35 cents, post age I: cloth. UH cents, postage m.
of these received special marks of distinction in gipsey, soothsayer, conjuror, or astrologer. He iiallnm.
Published In Chicago, Ill., by 8. B, Jones, Esq.For'ilcal the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
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The labor Reform Convention.
"
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he Ameiiioax Spiritualist. Published at Cleveland, O.
'
FOVItril EIHTION.
•
’
A convention of workingmen and workingwo knowledge, and languages. Tlie Cambridge where fathers, will not go far in improving tlio present Tub JounsAb or the Gvx,i:coi.o<>icai. Socir.TV or Bou
materially, mentally, or religiously. ton. Devoted to tlio advancement of tho knowledge of tho
men held a session in the Meionaon, in this city, this happened was the one in England—not, we generation,
Plain
Guide
<o
Spiritualism.
■
are sorry to say, the Cambridge in Massachusetts, We repeat,.it is one of the most remarkable books diseases of woman. Price :I5 cents.
. last week. The attendance was quite large.
DAYnnKAK. . Published In London. • Price 5 cents, .we ever read, . '
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From tbe American Spiritualist.
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Life; written through tlie mediumship of Mrs.
R. Goodman, of Fall River. - Vice Presidents, G.
.
AND APPLICATION'S.
8. E. Parks.
.
Mits. E. D. Muitl’EV,Clairvoyant and Magnetic
Henry Ward Bejecher compares the different
E. Pratt, of North Bridgewater; L. C. Leyn, of
BY •URl'rii'- CLARK.
This book consists of a series of essays, given Physician, 1162 Broadway, New York. 4w.A28;
Lynn; Emma Lane, of Lynn;'Benj. Skinner, of religious denominations to the different pockets in . through
the medium, from her husband, in the
3IH1
luriri'
I.niz.'*;
Minerlof type, cloth.Al.'.’-'i: n».<lain’. liii-cnta.
Acton; Cora A. Syme, of Boston. Secretaries, John a suit of clothes, and says itis of little consequence spirit-world. In style arid manner it widely differs
For .ah- ol tlo- IIASSEIt OF LIGHT IIOOKS(Ol;l.. IM
Jambs V. Mansfield,TestMedium,answers
■
.
P. Blanchard, of East Randolph; Samuel Porter, whether one goes to heaven in an inside or out- from its class. There is uo redundancy of words, sealed letters, at 102 West loth street, New York, Washington siri-i-l, Boston. .. .
no high sounding but meaningless senterices, but Terms,85 and fourthroe-centstamps. ■
'
.FIFTH EDITION—JUST ISSUED,
hide pocket.
' ’'
■_
, :
. , .
•
of North Bridgewater.
.
.
throughout an earnest desire to convey instruc
.
The President upon taking the chair said that
The Lile-Line of the Lone One;
Large Increase.—The total valuation of Bos tion, arid an almost bald simplicity and direct
Miss M. K. Gassien answers sealed;letters at
he came to this Convention simply to represent ton for taxable purposes, according to the asses ness of statement. No reader, after taking up 185 Bank street, Newark, N. J. Terms 81,00 and ■ ■ '■
.
0,t'.
_________
the bone and sinew of Massachusetts, and that sors’ returns fotl869, is 8549.511,600, being an in tlie volume and perusing tlie preface and intro 4 blue stamps.
:
.’I«v.A28.-_^ AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF THE WORLD'S CHILD.
duction, and understanding the faith and trust
he has been identified with the workingmen’s crease over last year of 855,937,900.
.',lr wA,,ltES cnASE' <
..
..
Dr. L. K. CoonleY; healing medium. Will ex-: Two stccl-plato Portrait..
: the medium places in tlie departed; tbe consolamovement since 1832. He has always had a de
Price »l,OTyio»taw
tion.she receives; the hope of glad reunion she amine by letter or lock of hair from persons at a
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sire to help the workingmen. He loved to do it.
possesses, will arise and ask: What is the good of distance. Address, Vineland, N. J.
t
Washington street, Boston.
• v_. J_______ _
The po wer, he further said, is in the people, and 17th that Dr. Samuel Gilbert died in that city the Spiritualism? Itis really a good book, one tbat
Answers to Sealed Letters, by R. W.
they can decide what party shall rule. What previous Sunday, at the age of 68. The paper tlie Spiritualist will hand to the skeptic ■ with
pleasure ns a specimen of spiritualistic literature, Flint, 105 East 12tli street— second floor from 4th
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—New York. Inclose $2 and 3 stamps.
one vears before the Christian era; and wboM’-monUprc“He was among the earliest to embrace the
get when so prostrated by labor.
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have left a lasting linpreMhm upon the nathmi <»f tho
From the Prairie Farmer.
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A ' ■'
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New York, addressed the Convention. He stated warmest and ablest advocates. Dr. Gilbert was
C7F* Pkick,25 cents; postage 2 cent*..
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that the Association to which he belonged be- a close student, a man of strong mind, and a pro
Rev. Moses Hull.
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This new work, written in the defence of Spir
lieyed that the votes of the workingmen alone found thinker. He amassed a large fortune, a
A28.
O. D. & I. H. Presho, Proprietors. ■
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could purify the ballot-box. They had not their
PRICE FIFTY CENTS; POSTAGE FOUR CENTS.
eaving a fine estate. He was devoted to his the reader. The question it settles is tlie one of
Truth is Stranger than Fiction, and the riTHE
rights, and the people of this country, instead of family, and true to his friends. His life was a the immortality of the soul; which the author
THIRD EDITION of this able review of the subject,
is Doctor Seth Arnold's Balsam lias cured A given In ii course of five lectures In Washington.
------- Heing-happy and prosperous, were surrounded life of great usefulness; and in his death tbecom- claims is not proven by tbe Bihle but is proven ’ truth
more persons of Bowel Complaints than any other and written out by the author, lloK. Wakkkx Ciiahe. h bow
by Spiritualism. A.large portion of the " book’'is' medicine for that purpose.
.......
rcadv for delivery. It is a work that all reasoning minds m 111
with troubles, and all over the>country there was munity has lost a good man.”
.
find worthy of conalderathm, nnd ahouid be In the library of
devoted to arguments to snow that little reliance
poverty, starvation and crime.
all Who wish to know the Philosophy of Spiritualism, a« it
The Catholic Telegraph, published at Cincinnati, can be put in the statements found lu the Bible,
Mrs. 8. A. R. Waterman, box 4193, Boston, treats the subject Hclentltlcallv, Philosophically, Religious*
Tbe proceedings, as reported in the daily papers, in a late edition says: “It will be a glorious day and a still larger portion is given up to tbe reve
Politically and Soclnlly, ami Iff « canaid but radical man*
Mass.-j-Psycliometer arid Medium, will answer let Iv,
are of. much interest, and we regret our space for Catholics when, under the blows of justice lations of mediums. It is plain that to the au ters (sealed or otherwise) on business, to spirit lior tliat cannot full to be interesting even to prejudiced minds*
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will not permit onr printing a detailed account of and morality, our common school system will be
friends, for tes'ts, medical advice, delineations of -.Washington street, Boston. .
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to substantiate the statements found in tbe character,
&c. Terms S2 to 85 and three 3-cent
this important movement.
shattered to pieces.” What a stupid idea.
Scriptures, while very little is Deeded to support stamps. Send
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Stowe’s Latest Work.
for
a
circular.
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the mote improbable manifestations which are
. A remarkable phenomenon which has twice here recorded.
A New Paper.
OLDTOWN FOLKS.
this year visited a small section of Los Angelos
■
From the Ohio Democrat.
'
Special Notices.
Y HARRIET IIF.ECHER STOWE, stithor of " Uncle
Austin Bacon, of Natick, Mass., has issued a
Tom's Cabin," " Slna Gordon." " Asnes of Horrenfo."
County; Cal., is a shower of fragments of meat, Alice Vale.' A Story for the times. By Lois
“The Minister’s Wooing," "The Mayflower," “The I’carl of
small folio sheet, which he calls the “South Mid clotted blood and hair, The second occurred on
Herman Snow, at 410 Kearney street* Sa
Waisbrooker.
•
A-C.
...
•
.____ .
diesex Peculiar,” “ devoted to the public good in August 1, on tbe farm of a Mr. Hudson, at Los
This is a stirring, life-giving story, from a favor Franclaco* CnL* keeps for sale a general variety of^Splr- Ort's Island,"
«tri nn. I’rlce »?.<*!; postage 21 cents. For sale at tho
Reform Books at Eastern prices. Also
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington street,
general, and to those who pay for it in particular.” Nietos, about twelve miles southeast of the city ite author and worker iu the ranks of the Spirit Itnallatand
. .
ualists. This interesting story abounds with the riunehettea* Spence** Positive und Negative Boston. _____ •________ . ■ . '________ ■.
. , The editor says:
of Los Angelos. It was witnessed by a dozen practical application of those moral truths which Powders* etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free.
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'
’’Born in Natick, A. D. 1813, and having thus men, who carried specimens to Los Angelos for the talented authoress knows so well how to pre ‘ ■
....
— e • * —'
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ITS LAWS AND CONDITIONS;
far made this my dwelling-plaoe; being, as may
sent. The simple dedication of the work to her Notice to Subaerlbers ofthe Banner ofldght.
,_ ________ _
ITH Brief Instructions for tho Formation ot Spirit Cir;
be seen, nearly sixty years old; having worked exhibition.
nave adopted of
spirit sister is touching. We are sure no one can —Your attention is called to the plan
des.
By J. II. I’owelu author ol "Life Incidents and
placing figures at the end of each ot your names, as printed on Poetic Pictures,"
upon thebld homestead farm nearly all the time,
etc Price 25 cts.; postage 2 cts.
- _
The tariff adopted by the French cable is more read a chapter of thia story without feeling a the
paperor wrapper. These figures stand as an Index, show
I feel like having a change of employment—not liberal in several respects than that of the old strong desire to finish it at once.
For
sale
at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM
.
ing the exact time whon your sabscriptlon expires: f. r., tho
_
__
_
that I intend to plow, chop, rake and hoe no
time for which you have paid. When these figures corre Washington street. Boston.
spond with the number of the volume and the number of the
'
more—but that having done it until it is easier company. As already announced, the charge
MY'
LOVE
AND
I.
Charity Fund.
paper Itself, then know that the time fur which you paid has
for my muscle to agitate a pen than a crowbar, to will be 87.50 in gold for ten words from New
expired. The adoption of this method renders It unnecessary
BY ABBY M. LAFLIN FEtillBE.
spread ink than manure, I propose, at a time of York to any part of France or Great Britain, with
Moneys received in behalf of our sick and desti for us to send receipts. Those who desire the paper continued,
RICE 50 CENTS; postage 2 cents.
should renew' their subscriptions at least as early as three
life when most persons feel like retiring into qui an extra charge of seventy-five cents for each ad tute brother, Austin Kent, since our last report:
Fqc sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
weeks
before
the
recelpbtlgurcs
correspond
with
those
at
the
etude, to try a new business, as a
i means of doing
Washington street, Hoaton.
.
A Friend, Natick, Man., Aug. 21...................
f SO left and right ofthe date.
ditional word.
good.”
Thb h DivnyM Humaxum” ih Cbbatioh, or Spiritual RoveallngE, by tbo writer of "An Angel's Message," "Ecco
Homo," and “ Primeval Man," we have received from tho
London publisher, James Burns, 15 Southampton Row, Hol•born. It Is is book crowded with themes nnd thoughts, and
not down by tho writer wholly under spirit control. She
wrote when directed and moved, nnd desisted when Impolled. Tho control subject of her discourses Is tho Intorior nature of man, which she has striven to render—not
loss mysterious, but—moro familiar to tho thought nnd oyo
of ovory ono. It would be dlfllcult, oven In a lengthy crltlclsm of such a writer, on such a theme, to do more than
hint of the profusion of suggestions which her treatise cmbodies In Its several parts. Wo commend It to the perusal
of all who would know more of that divine human which Is
the crowning piece of creation.
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SEPTEMBER 4, 1869.
wise Providence ordering all thingsJbr good, as I
them to use those to wliich they are accustomed light or religion, nnd my spirit hns been.Invoked the determining angels of fate—tho guiding gen- ,know
it, I should feel very much Better than I
to give them whatever aid I maybe able to, if iuses of tlie destinies of every individual. Some ;
when returning tlirougli mediums.
do.
to reach them, and to gain good nnd
A —Just bo far as tlm controlling spirit is able spirits could return. They aro very secret about persons are so organized that they can attract to ito doHoping
good, I shall keep striving till I am satisfied
to identify itself In expression, it will do so; but । tlieir investigations, and ono of th# group says: themselves tho wealth of this world; others aro ithat there
is no use in striving any longer.
so organized thnt they can attract to themselves ;
Bach Mcmiuo in this bcp-vtinent of tho IHnnmb or yon seiun to forget that these organs tliat are for ; “ If that spirit could return and tell me what I
I enlisted in the first artillery regiment that
the wealth of the other life, wliich is the more
Lhht we claim ua» •poken by the Spirit whose none It eign to tlm use of tlm spirit in control must boed- I have in my possession that was once his, I shall
went
out
of
Georgia. Some said I ■was pressed
bears, through the instrumentality °t
[ ueated, morn or less, to that peculiar control ere j believe that tlie spirit can return." He lias a book lasting, whicli is that wo should seek most earn into service and
did not dare do other than I did.
1
it can be perfect.. Tlm niltseles of tlm hand must ■ which was tho property of my great grandfather, estly to attain.
Q.—Shall the great masses of men be driven to False. I went willingly.
while In an abnormal condition called the tranco. These i lie educated to tlm Use of tlm piano ere there can 1 and upon tho fly-leaf is written, " Read nnd be- destroy one another, while the few in power reap
I wisli to open communication with my mother,
is a sort
lieve."1 This
...... —book
................
- ...of journal—a record of
Meteagee indicate that eplrttfi carry with them the chamc- bo a perfect performance. You seem to Ignore all ■1 ii.....,.'
if possible; but if it is against her feelings I of
riches by tho bloodshed of the working classes.
teri»Uc« uf ihrir earth-life to that Itryond—whether for good 1 tlm conditions tliat are necessary—you seem to I spiritual events, spiritual manifestations, tliat occourse
must wait. [Are your parents in Geor
A.—So long as the law of might is in the as- ■
my great
or evil. Hut thoM» who leave the rarth-tphrro In an untie- ; forget that tlm Irishman born upon tlm shores of,; ciirred some .forty
.........‘or- fifty years >•before
“
They are. Good day.
July 8.
।
▼elo|*d Mair, rvctitually progress Into a higher condition. ' Ireland is born witli an organic structure peculiar ।, grandfather's time. Ho said It wns evident the Cendant, and the law of right is under its power, gia?]
We the reader to receive no doctrine pul forth by ‘ to himself, and therefore when Im takes on tlm. writer, the one that wroto tliat. upon tlm fly-leaf, so long will these things exist. The greater will
aplriu In thr«e columna that doos not comport with lil» or
Minnie Thayer.
; was a believer in tlm contents of tlm book. I am absorb the smaller. Strength will overcome
as they perceive
porcclvo American strm-ttiro Im must educate those organs ’ quite sure that tho rending of that- little book hns
her reason. AU ciprvM aa much of truth aa
weakness.
i before Im can give a perfect expression through
I
am
Minnie
sir, from Provincetown.
no more.
.
Q.—Why aro there so many prophecies of a I was nine yearsThayer,
'them. He may approximate to tliat perfection, roused their minds upon tlm subject, nnd they
old when I was here, and I’ve
find thnt tho manifestntions of tlmt dny wero iden civil war near nt. hand, when recent experienaes been gone two years. I died of fever. I was sick
but
reach
it
Im
never
can
without
education.
Thr Iliitinrr <»C YJffht Free Olrrlea
i Q.-=,We aro told that tlm jerkings and twitch- tical, with, thoso of to-day.. And.it possesses so should teach ns tbe folly of killing one another? fourteen days, and I want to go to father and to
A.—Men and women do not always learn by Aunt Annie. I’ve found mother, tell Aunt An
Arc tiu-priidf! during tho hot erfisnn. Tliey will Id ro l..„
Id uvii of the
viio curious,
,von, the
lilt: to-be
iir-im iwp
lngH<Jof
in order that much
explained, that they
‘ inediumH nro necoRMarv
...........................
..'...n ,.nn»rni
amverv
finxintin to
to-have
It explained, and to experience, unless it comes to them so severely nie, and I knew her—I knew her. I dreamed
are
very anxious
have it
•umeil on the fir»l Monday In SvptomlHT next.
spirits may control
thorn. tin.,,
Why iswi.v
this?iu tiik”
its .......
trntli or
A.—Tlmy are not necessary. Tlmy only come know
---- concerning
........---- „ ...
.....falsity.
. I would re as to affect them in their inner and their outer many a time just how she looked, and so I knew
_
' that thoy hold that little‘ book ,up as3 a life. War is a necessity arising out of the present who she was when she came to me. She went
n.H a conHiMpunice of tho introduction of nn ab* j comtnond
Invocation.
that shall point the way for them. state of hnman lifo. Wars at present can no when I was very small. Tell Aunt Annie we all
normal electrical force Suppose you wero to guide-board
—
Our Father, through the rifted clouds of the place yourself in connection with a galvanic bat And still further I would recommend that they moro be avoided than thunder-storms can be want to come, and as soon ns she knows that we
present age we beholil the glory of tliy divine ad- ; tery, what would he tlm result? Would tlm mus shall go on and investigate for themselves. “ Seek, avoided. They are natural results, children of can come we shall all feel better. Grandfather is
ministration in mortal affairs.' In the midst of a I cles of your system ruinain quiet? I think not; and ye shall find,” says tlm Bible; " knock, nnd certain causes that aro amongst you. When the here, too, and he can see here. He isn't blind
cold materialism and a dead Christianity thou : till the electrical forces that belong to yourself It shall bo opened unto yon.” He that desires causes have passed away you will have no war. now, as he was. He can see. And Aunt Rebecca,
Q.—I feel a dread of priestcraft. Aro the Irish too. She is here, and she says that the will of
art sowing spiritual seeds, that are everywhere,' had become assimilated with tlm foreign force in earnestly to know tlm truth, shall receive it in
a peculiar people spoken of in the Bible?
July G.
sitringing up ami bearing fruits and tiowers. troduced, thoro would bn .those jerkings and abundance. Gooil-divyj
the Lord is always with his children. She says
A.— Biblical scholars do not so determine. Aunt Annie will know what that means. The
From old age toehililliood tliou art shedding light, ’ twitehings of the muscles. It is not neeesHary in
.
Priestcraft Is indeed to he feared, because it exer will of tho Lord is always with his children.
.
and even the prattling Infant can hear its dead ' anv other sense.
Annie C. Stanyon. .
cises a sceptre over the people tliat it lias no di Good-afternoon, sir. [You want your aunt to
<J.—I have recently seen a notice of a book by
mother's voice, and bi-ludd its dead mother's
noiio loft here on the earth, of my fam vine authority to exercise. It aspires to usurp
smile. From the'cold shores of the frozen land to Alexander Smyth, purporting to be a history of j ily,I havo
’ with
except ono brother. We hnvo a family of six, tlm power of Almighty God, and in aspiring thus visit, some good medium so you can Hpeak
the warm, sunny skies of the Southern land.tlinn Jesus Christ, ns given by St. Paul tlirougli him. besides
father nnd mother, in tlm spirit-world I it overlooks much of the good, ay, nearly all, that her?] Yes, if she will, because that is the beat
art teaching tbe people; thou'Xvt lending thino Is it as correct a history as that found in tlm gos —six children,
July 8.
way.
and father and mother. A brother It might perform here in human life.
;
Israel out of darkness Into light. Tlie Church ’ pels?
.
remains here on tlm earth is tlm only ono of
Q.—Did tho sentiments and opinions expressed
A.—I believe it is ns correct as tho ono found that
feels thy power and answers,it. T-by voice is
family that has not been gathered to tlm spirit by Swe.denborg originate in the spirit-life legiti
Thomas Halbert.
iiearil in’ the midst of all klndfi of’darkness, and in tlm gospels, but I also believe that they aro | tlm
thnt brother has no belief in a future mately, or are they outgrowths of his own per
tliy loving smile is perceiv'd even by those who ■ neither of .them correct. They are only ab- | land. And
I
You
seem
to
be astonished.] Well, yes, after
says as tlm flowers die so do we, nnd sonal development?
Seem to know thee not. A »nr Father, we rejoice slractions from the real truth concerning the ! wo aro Ho
being sixteen years away I ought to bo astonished. „
no more than they aro—that, our intelli
A.—Part of them, I believe, originated in spirit- I was second mate on board the bark .“ Elba ”—
ill'the light, ami although it was not ours to re man's life.
.
.
w
"
n
'
ceases when tlm physical lifo ceases; and lifo, and part are the result of hls own peculiar
ceive it here In mortal,-we rejoice tliat in tlm im i Q.—Have we any true history of Christ’s life? gence
im says that nothing can over chango his mate organization. He was a medium of very rare en sailed out of New Bedford. Tbat was nearly
mortal life tlie gift Is burs, and wo can use it. ' A.—Not upon earth. .1 know of none. I know rial
belief. Woll, I do n’t expect to change it, but dowments. He perceived truths that; others did seventeen years ago. My people have always
Our Father, wm thank then fur all the blessings of ' of none when here.
.
I
do
expect, to do my duty toward him. My namo not perceive. He was able to hold converse with labored under tho impression that I committed
Q.
—
Can
a
true
history
of
him
bo
given
through
time and eternity; for the rich glims of truth that <
Is Annie C. Stanyon. and my brother's namo is departed spirits, bnt the truths that he often re suicide, bnt, now I may as well do! what I can
the past- hath given Its; for those richer gems that i spirit aid?
Thomas Stanyon. Ho is at present In New York ceived from the spirit-world were sometimes toward setting them right. The first officer said,tlio present bestows; for those tbat are in pros- I A.—That is my opinion.
so I have been informed, that he was quite sure
City. Ho does not claim a residence there. He changed by his organic life.
poet we praise then. Nature seenis inarching on
Q.—Has tlm time como for it?
that I deliberately throw myself overboard. There
goes
through
all
tho
large
cities
as
an
agent.
[Is
Q.
—
Have
the
spirits
any
knowledge
of
a
deity
toward greater perfectness day by day. Intelli- ■ A.—No; I do not think it has. Fragments con ho employed in New York?] I think he tnakos
novjr was anything more false. The real truth is,
f’enCe rises and is crowned witli glory anew every ' cerning his lifo can Im correctly given, hut to or his headquarters thoro, but am not sura whether exercising intellectual and moral powers any it was an accident, entirely so. I cannot say that
thing like our human faculties?
.
lour. Tliou art sealing the lips of thy sons and ; ganize those fragments into historic form truly is
I had a fit, but It seems to me that it was some
is thoro or Bt. Louis.' I know him to be in New
A.—Spirits know of no personal deity, except
thy daughters with truth every moment, and quite another thing. I do not think tho tlmo has It
York at present. Our mother felt very sad when that deity that abides in all things and in all thing very much like it. ftly wife suffered in
every breeze bears upon its bosom some new gio- yet. come for that.
. hereon
tensely, from the fact that she believed that no
account of his belief, and she feels sod places. God acts through all life.
ry, some divine manifestation of thy love and tliy
Q.—Would it Im rejected if given?
suicide could enter the kingdom of heaven, and she
on account of It, because she thinks ho will
Q.—Do* our guardian spirits at all times attend believes that I committed suicide. Now I enjoy
wisdom. Father, Spirit, for all we praise then.
A.—Certainly it would. Ho would, through now
very unhappy in consequence of it, perhaps us?
'
And since thy blessings are so numerous, tliy that history, como to his own and his own would bo
as much of heaven as I ought to enjoy; as much as
for a long time, after Im comes to tlm spirit-world.
A.—Not always. You sometimes entertain er I am capable of enjoying. And I do n’t think if I
loving kindness so broadcast, thy wisdom so inti- | receive him not.
But
our
father
was
a
Universalis!
hero,
and
be
roneous
ideas
concerning guardian spirits. You had been a member of the church, and had died
nite, tliou wilt know all our wants; tliou wilt bn- i Q.—Will tlie time come whon Ills true history says ho don’t think it will mako any difference
should not suppose tbat they must of necessity be
stow upon us all we need. We have nothing in j will Im given?
all; but as quick as he finds himself alive dead always with you. They are those spirits who at home in my bed. that I should havo had any
reality to pray for, lint, everything to praise thee,..• A.—I see no reason why, in tlio future, it may at
more heaven than I have had in the past sixteen
man,
just
so
soon
he
will
cast
down
his
old
belief,
from sympathy are attracted to you from lime to
Infinite Spirit, for. Tliy kingdom is with us. not Im correctly given. In fact, everything seems
—positively knowing—it is worthless. time, and seek to do.whatever they maybe able years. I have been most of the time happy, and
Thou givest us our bread day by day; thou I to indicate that it will be given, for 1 can seem to i knowing
have
been getting along well. If I hod carried a
thinks, you see, that, ho will feel a sort of to toward assisting you through life here toward
quenelieth our thirst from living fountains hour ! see a demand arising from tlm Christian Church Mother
little more good common sense with me, with re-,
remorse,
and
a
dissatisfied
condition
will
attend
tho
life
that
is
to
coine.
They
warn
you
of
dan

by hour, and for all, our Fatber-Cod, we praise j■ for the trim history concerning tlie man Christ, iiim for a long time after he enters the spirit
gard to this spirit-world, I should have got along
i And wlmn Spiritualism is a universally ac world. Well, I have n’t formed any belief on the ger, if they can. They warn you in all possible much faster; but like a greatmany others I car
thee. Amen.
duly G. i
: knowledge)! truth, which'it wlll be, then, in my ; subject at all; but ho is a dear good brother, and ways, nnd assist you up the hill of mortal life as ried a cargo thnt was n’t saleable at all, here in
; opinion, tlm time will have come when a true his- i' I want, him to know all about those things, if it is they mny be nble to, but they are not always this life, go I was pretty poorly off awhile. I tried
Questions and Answers.
tory of Christ can Im given, hut. not till then', i! possible for him to, while here; but if it is n’t, why, present with you. .They come and go as your ne to shirk it the very best way I could—found there
CoNTItm.I.INi: Ri'IIiit.—I am now ready to
You are now standing in the first degree of spir- ii I will Im satisfied. Now 1 don t know as he will cessity demands.
was no market for my goods anywhere, and I
Q.—If onr mind goes out toward them, will It did n’t think it was any use to try to sail for an
comply with yonr usual custom of answering
Itnal.truth. Tlm second is to como. Tlm thinl is j receive my advice, but I shall give It. I sotnebo likely to draw them toward us?
SUi'Il questions as may be propounded.
to follow tlm second, and when you aro in tho ftinms
,
other port, because I was told on every hand that
used to when I wns Imre, and he used to reA.—Yes. unless there is a power acting in con
Qi'Ks.-Wi' tlml recorded in beatben mythol third degree your Spiritualism will Im universal, j
it whether he believed it or not. Perhaps tradistinction to your mind that is stronger than my goods were unsaleable everywhere. But as
ogy tlm history of a prophet almost identical in
Christianity and all tlm heathen religions will I; ceive
qiiick as I got into business for myself, nnd began
name nnd nets with Jesus—his name Chrlslimi,
then Im swallowed up in Spiritualism. Then will he will do so now. Well, I wish him to go to tlio your mind. Then they will be likely to be drawn to rely upon myself and my own energies for
tlie other way.
or Chrisma—nnd thevireiinistaiuv of women wip ■ come the time fertile giving of the history of tho man Mansfield, when Im hns time and feels like
spiritual life, I began to get along, and to-day I
it, and through him to write a letter to any one of
Q.—How are we to understand the verse in
ing his feet with their,J>nir is such a remiirknbh) ■ man Christ, not till then.
family—I would rather it would be me, be Scripture. “ Blessed are the pure in heart, for they am very well oil’. I can- introduce my friends,
I'oilii'idenim that while' it shakes the faith of the I
Q.—The history of Christ and of many others our
cause I think I can do better than tho rest—and I shall'see God"? In what sense are they to see when they come to the spirit-world, into as fine a
Christian, it furnishes strong proof to tlm skeptic I who acted in the same capacity?
chateau as they over saw in this country or any
want, him to ask us such questions as no ono elso. God? _
of tlm mytldeal character of Christ. Can yon
. ■ „
. .
. „ ______ other. I mean just what I say, a real tangible
A.-Yes.
’ “'
could
answer,
so
that
whether
the
letter
were
give us liglit'on tlm subject?
A,
—
Blessed
are
the
pure
in
heart,
for
they
are
(J.—Is that time far distant?
or unsealed, noono else conld answer them able to see God everywhere—through the purity dwelling place, the product of my own Hpiritual
Ans —Every nation lias its idols—its gods nnd
A.—It is far distant, wlmn compared with yonr sealed
bnt ourselves. Do that first, and see what comes of their own hearts they are able to know God in exertions. So they need not think that I am an
goddesses—peculiar shrines wlmreimto tlm people earthly time. •
'
next. Perhaps he may believe in a future state. everything—in the storm as in the calm, in the outcast, nnd without a home.
are called to worship. Neither Chrislinn, nor
Q — Does Christ como and control media now? Say
My name—Iliad well-nigh forgotten, Thomas
to
him
I
am
satisfied
with
the
disposition
lie
sunshine,
in
the
midnight,
in
the
human
form,
in
Christ, wereontlroly beings of mythology, but so | A.—It is my opinion that he can como and con
Halbert—well-nigh forgotten that that was the
far as n certain portion of their Ilves aro concern i trol modern media just as well as any other spirit made of the watch he gavo me—perfectly satisfied the lily, in the rose, in everything, the pure in name of the body that was lost from the “ Elba."
nd, there Is mueli of tlm mythic attached to them, I eftn. I would Im very sorry to boliovo otherwise. with it. It was very strange that he should be heart, I believe, are able to see God. Christ re You see, it’s been so long divorced from mein my
nnd this is tbe cnsn with nil those beings tlmt : Ho says, so the record informs us, "If 1 go away wondering, when he disposed of that watch after cognized this divine truth, he felt it and expressed spiritual state that I had forgotten my former self,
■
the nations worship. Tlm aborigines of tills | I will come again. I will not leave you comfort my death, how I should like it. Since he do n't it.
far as the name went. [You have another
Q.—Do we all have a guardian spirit in the so
country have their divinities, whose original is a less, bnt I will send tho holy spirit—my spirit— believe in any hereafter, how happens it that he
name now?] Yes, I have another name.
real life, but. Hint original is surrounded with so (lie evidently meant his own spirit)—who will min was wondering how I would like wbat he had spirit home?
Now say through your good paper that I did not
A.—It is to be presumed that you all have commit
many mytliicnl figures tlmt the real is almost ister to your needs. I will not leave you hero," done with it. You seo, he believes more than he
suicide, I died by accident; and that I
entirely lost to tlm human sight. ftVhilo con he says. Ye who believe in tho Biblical record, knows he believes. His soul recognizes the fact somebody in the spirit-world who is attracted to enjoy all the heaven I am capable of enjoying;
templating tlm mythic Christ, wo aro very apt if you ignore liis words, you may as well ignore of immortality. It Is only Ids outer being that yon—who Is in sympathy with you.
that
I
am
able to come back and speak, and do
Q.—How are we to understand when they are various other
to overlook tho real personality, tlio spirit. ftVo all the rest. " Lo, I am with you even unto the refuses to recognize it. I know this, but he do n’t.
things that disembodied spirits are
are very apt to sen only tlie external parapher end of the world,".,lie says. What does he moan? Yes; I am satisfied with what he done. I am with us?
able to do under proper circumstances. Should
A.—You cannot always know.
nalia tbat tlm real lias boon surrounded with. The world is not ended. Timo is not no more. very glad he bestowed it upon the one he did.
be very glad to shake hands with my friends and
Q.—Are there not times when we can under- communicate
It is not nt all strange. It is in accordance Then if Jesus spoko tho truth, he is with us still. Poor Alice! She has little of the comforts of this
with t.liam freely as here in the bnrtv.
life; I would.to God she had more. But in tlm 8ta.nd?~ '
witli our organization as human beings. Wo Your speaker believes it with all bls soul.
....
_
______
_
but if they bave any religious scruples or any
life
that
will
be
hers
after
death,
there
is
compen

A.
—
Some
persons
are
susceptible
to
the
knowl

are growing up tlirougli a variety of condi
July (’>.
other scruples about It, why, I suppose I shall!
sation for all tlm privations of this life. Did I not edge of their presence, and some are not.
tions thnt. determine for us, whether wo will
have to wait their time. Good day, captain.
know this I should be sad over her bard fate on
Q.—What condition should our minds be in in
or no. Theso conditions detormine concerning
July 8.
Edward Ferris.
earth.
order to receive their impressions best? .
our religion# worship, concerning our God even.
You
may
ask,
sir,
how
my
brother
will
receive
A.
—
Passive,
negative.
A
quiet
state
is
best
for
It is these conditions that form tlio image of our
I atn Edward Ferris. I have a mother, two
Johnnie Joice,
God, and determine that, we shall worship that brothers and a sister. I was eleven years old my message. I shall answer, I have prepared the receiving spirit impressions.
Q.—Do they ever shake us Jn our beds or chairs
God and none other. And ns intelligence marches when I wns here. I was born in East Cambridge, way for it—in a strange, wild way, too, but never
How do you do, Mr. White? You see I come ,
theless,
I
think
it
will
be
the
pnly
way
by
which
'in order to make themselves known?
___
on through the ages, as mind becomes more nnd and died in Boston. My father has been trying
round once in a while. [What is the good word- '
A.—They do, certainly.
more enlightened with regard to tlm history of to como, but has never been able to, and I could I can reach him directly. [Where did your fam
this time?] I do n’t know as I’ve got anything
ily
reside?]
They
originated,
sir,
in
Jlontpelier,
,
Q.
—
It
is
generally
understood
by
philanthropast nations, nnd pnst religious histories, those come better than he could.
special; thought I’d call round and see if you baa
■Vermont.
My
father,
I
suppose,
claimed
a
resi

;
piste
that
selfishness
is
the
greatest
enemy
to
images that hnve been invested with divinity be
got anything for me. [I can say nothing different
Father had a brother in New York; and lie
gin to assume different shapes, begin to stand out wanted him to come on there and enlist. He said dence there. [I was acquainted with a family of' human progress; hence have arisen various this time.] I was a little anxious last time I wa»
in their real characters, begin to be seen for what he could got better bounty, or he could go as a that name,] Were you? [Yes; in New Hamp sects, as the Shakers and others, living in com- here, bnt I got over it, and think I can afford tothey are. ftVe understand them bettor ns 'ho “sub," and make a good deal more tliere than here. shire.] Welli we had relatives in New Hamp munitles. Are we to understand that all individ- wait, pretty well. I was feeling pretty bad last'
light is shed upon them—tlm divine light, tliat Sohn went, and mother do n’t know anything at shire, but they changed their name and called it■ uallty will bo ultimately merged in communism? time I was here. [Yon thought I was too fearful
A.—I believe that the individuality of the hu of results, and not. willing to do as I should wish
which emanates from the past, whicli comes to all about whether tliere was any back pay due to Staniels. [I also knew a family of that name in
us from tlm prpsent, and that wliich is shed to us him or not. Bnt she has been told that there was, Concord, Naw Hampshire.] Was there a Mary man spirit will ever remain perfect and intact. to be done by.l Yes, sir; but I got over it. [We
and
an
Annie
in
tlm
family?
[I
think
so.]
.
.1
was
I believe there is a kind of selfishness that pro are surrounded by circumstances, many of which
from tlm future. All things conspire to aid tlm . because slio did n’t get it, and she thinks there
July G.
motes evil, but I believe, also, tbat there is an are beyond our control, and we must take these
spirit in its search for truth, nil kinds of truth. was, and she lias been trying to get it. But fa acquainted with them.
other
kind that promotes good. When we are Into consideration, and act according to our best
Tlio knowledge thnt such an Individual nsChrish- ther says that there was n't any at all; that ho
Stance conducted, prayerand questions answer selfish in the divine and proper sense, when we judgment
. na lived,does not at. all detract from the reality or did send her the forty dollars that lie said he did,
in view of them. We might easily dodivinity of the Christian's Christ. But it only and it. must have been lost, and the rest, was used ed by Cardinal Clieverus; letters answered by H. perceive what belongs to our highest good and something that would result in the closing of this
strive to obtain it, then we nre selfish in the right avenue of communication for you and all others
shows, or should show, tlm Christian that ono of np. He says that the government do n'towe him. Marion Stephens.
direction; but when we desire to appropriate to on your side.] Yes, sir; I see it all. T saw you
tlm fundamentals of tlm Christian Church has - There's no back pay at. all, and nobody has got
our use that which belongs to another, at the ex felt rather disturbed about it after I went away, .
been borrowed from ancient, mythology. The his bounty. He spent it. He do n't want mother
Invocation.
of another’s happiness, then our selfishness and made up my mind I’d come again pretty soon
Christ mny be himself pure nnd intact. Tlie tomake nny more exertion for it, because she will
Spirit almighty, tliou who art the ever-present pense
truth Is there, but the clothing has been borrowed. only have the trouble for nothing. And father Good, onr Father; thou whodescendeth with us to is the child of evil. I believe in that unity of —as soon as I got straightened out and settled
The rite of baptism is a borrowed rite. In fact,, says don’t have anything at all to do with Uncle the hells of onr human needs and becometh our spirit that pervades certain spiritual societies on down myself.
all tlm rites of the Christian Church, every one of John. Do n’t ask him for anything, and don't re ministering spirit; tliou the fountain in which'we the earth and in the spirit-world, but whenever
You see, the reason I was so anxious, I’ve told
them, are borrowed—some from Chrislinn, some ceive anything from him, because be isn’t to bo are to wash and he clean; thou God and Saviour’ individuals seek to lose their own individuality you a good many times the man that murdered
in
others,
then
they
seek
not
their
highest
good
front Vishnu. In fact, all tlm gods that preceded depended on at all. Father saw that when he of us all, we lift up our souls in thanksgiving to
me is always thinking of me and Belle. I don’t
the Christian God have loaned of their wnrd- was here, and he sees' it clearer now. Ho says thee this hour for all tliy mercy, for thine unnum nor the highest good of others. Each spirit think there ’s an hour in the day but he is draw
robe, and the Christians have appropriated it. that that. Uncle John did forge that, note, and it’s no bered blessings toward us. Thy wisdom hath led should seek to preserve intact Its own individu ing us to him. It is only by the exercise of a
their Christ may be clothed. Tlm present ago of- use for him to deny it. He forged it, and be suf our ignorance into something of light. Thy truth ality, for by so doing it becomes a shining light to great effort that we can get away. You see, we
fere great, light, and whosoever refuses to see by fered justly for it. Ho thought he did when he Is dispelling tlm darkness of our error. Thy those who are in darkness and have need of light. are drawn into his atmosphere, have got to live in
Q.—If we have tlie power to draw good spirits hell with him. It’s pretty hard. [I have no
it, and learn of it, will refuse to eat that bread was here, but lie was n't. there. But he knows it strength is round about our souls as an eternal
which cometh down from heaven, wliich will now, becauselie can read Ids mind. Ho don't shield. Thy lovo is encamped around us in the around us, can we not also draw evil spirits if doubt of it, but you will be recompensed for it.]
nourish tlie soul for eternity.
want mother to place any confidence in him, nor form of white-robed angels of mercy and love, we indulge in evil thoughts?
He receives all my messages, every one of them.
A.—Yes; the old adage that like draws like is I tell you, every fresh one he reads, when he com
Q.—Does not this destroy our responsibility? have anything to do with 1dm at all.
.
■ whose mission is to lead all souls from darkness
true.
.
July
8.
If our belief in God and duty ate formed for us
Father says mother do n’t know anything about to light. Thon spirit, thou light,'thou morning
mences he is a little shaky. He is afraid of the
by our circumstances, where’rests our responsi these things really, but she reads the paper, and and evening of all things, we know thou wilt
time when his name will be given. He says he
bility? .
calls the messages ghost stories. She likes them, receive our praises, though tlmy como to thee
feels as if there was a drawn sword over his head
Walter A. Williams.
A.—It would be absolutely impossible toile- and she reads thorn. He don't care what she through tlm imperfectness of human life. Though
all the time. Well, I’d rather be in my place
stroy our responsibility. Believe as much as wo reads'em for, so long as she gets his. He knows our garments are still soiled with the darkness of
I would be glad to send a few words to my than in his, though mine is n’t very comfortable.
may In the guardianship of the divine life over vary Well she will begin to think something when earth, yet thy spirit is all wisdom nnd all love, mother if I could. I was a soldier, sir—not on [Hls cannot be till this matter Is settled for him.]
ns, still our responsibility remains the same. she gets liis, because this is just as if he was talk and onr petitionsand our praises thou wilt re the Union side. Does it make any difference? No, sir. [The sooner he consents to have it setThere is within every reasoning mind a judge ing. l am telling wliat hb tells me to.
ceive, and we shall be blest. The prayers of [Not the leaqt.] Well, then, it ih necessary, I tied the easier it will be for him,] Yes, sir. If
tliat will hold the individual responsible, and we
I took some kind of a fever and sore throat, these, thy mortal children, oh Lord, we present to suppose, that I give something by which I may there bad been no money in the way, he would
can no more'get away from the decrees of,that wliat I died with. And I atn glad I died, because thee, and we ask thnt thou mayst be a conscious be known.
have been brought to justice long before this. [Is
judgment seat, than wo can get away from our I have a better time whore I am, a good deal bet presence unto every soul; that fear may pass
My name was Walter A. Williams, and I was that w*hy certain men have kept quiet?] Yes, sir.
selves. It is very easy to say, '• Since God takes ter time, nnd now I shan’t grow up. to be a bad away from them; that all kinds of error may born in Dunkirk, New York State, My father’s [It cannot always remain thus.] No, sir; if this
care of me, I will take no thought of myself, how man like Unde John, and I shan’t do'a great take their flight, and that truth in its divinest business took him down to Savatmah abdut nine government and a certain other government take
I shall obtain food or drink. God will take caro many things I might have done when I was here sense, in fair white garments, may be tholr guard years ago—yes, it is over ten now—and when the the course it seems now as if they were going to
of that.” It is very easy tb mako this assertion, if I had lived.
.
ian angel. - Father,.8pirit, hear our prayers, and war broke out I became in sympathy with the take, he has got a poor show—a very poor show.
but it is not so easy to carry it out. The same
What do you ask, sir? [Not anything.] Don’t answer, for the sake of truth and'love and wis South, and; against the wishes of my parents, I
[How is Belle?] She feels pretty bad some
power that guards us, holds watch nnd ward over yon? What do you ask my father? [Only that dom. We come to thee in the name of the great entered tbe army. I was killed, sir, at Chancel- times; tbinks it is pretty hard she has t6 live with
' us, determines this: that we shall bo responsi he shall do some kind act to some one else who past, in the name of the present, and in tbe name lorsville. I was nineteen years old—nineteen him nearly all the time. [Is there no way that
ble to the judge that) is placed within our rea- needs it.] Is that all? [Yes; give people all the of that endless future that belangeth to thee and and about seven days—when I entered the army. the magnetic cord can be broken?] Only by de
. soning powers; wo cannot escape it.
light he can,] Everybody? [Yes; go and help to all souls. Amen.
My people have strange views—so I 'see—about stroying his positive power over us; that’s all.
July 8.
Q.—Has any spirit the power to annihilate its your uncle. Teach him to do better.] Hls wife
returning, and when I found myself here in pos It will be diffused, consequently it will lose its
own immortality?
'
Is here, dead; and she says he is past all humansession 1 hardly knew what to say. My father power when his secret is no longer a secret. Now,
Questions and Answers.
A.—No; certainly not.
redemption in this world. She tried it hard
said he would disown me, and it was well I died. do n’t you see, the power is centred all in himself.
Q.—I notice In tbe messages purporting to come enough, and she lias tried ever since she come
Ques.—I notice tbat the controlling intelligence I am satisfied. Though my ipotber regretted the He has it all his own way.
■
from the spirits of Irish people, many expressions here. She thinks he was born to a perverse life gives a remedy for hydrophobia, which seems to course I took, I believe she would have been
Well, sir, I hope he enjoys himself abaut these
. tbat make me skeptical In regard to the genuine here. Perhaps he will change when he comes to me quite rational. This suggests tbe question ready to receive me had I survived the fortunes times.
have n't got so far ahead in good things
ness of the communications. For instance, they get rid of the body. [You cannot tell what you why they cannot give a remedy for another dis of war. I am very anxious to let her know that as someIpeople
have, and so I like to see people
often say, “ I not," for " I dp.n’t."
may be able to do till you try.] Well, I will try. ease, which has thus far baffled the skill of medi I am alive, and that my state of being is not very strapped when they deserve it.
"
A.—I cannot see how thfttcan minister to your [Don't you want to go to him when yon leave cal men. I refer to tbe periodical disease known much unlike the earthly state; that this spirit
Well, sir, you and I are all right, aint we? [Oh
skepticism.
liere?] Go to him! Yes; I can. I'aint afraid of as hay or peach fever, which seizes the patient world is not such a world as religion teaches us, yes, Johnnie.] Well, just remember, whenever
Qn.—That, with the expressions they make con going to them places. [Perhaps you maybe the about the middle of August of each year, and but it is a natural life. I see people here engagec
you say the word that you are ready to publish
cerning the Church, seem foreign to that class of means df bringing him ont, of.that condition. You continues during a term of six or seven weeks.
in different kinds of business. All the various whatever I am ready to give, I am ready to give .
people.
may be his good angel. You can go to him direct
Ans.—When we shall have attained superior arts and sciences are represented in the spirit the whole story, every single thing that is to be .
A.-You forget that the Irishman and the Cath ly from here, if you want to.] J did go to him wisdom we shall all know how to deal with phys world, only in a higher and more perfect degree.
olic may have changed somewhat with the change once when be was in prison. Well, I will go. ical and spiritual diseases. All disease comes in The student here has ample means to gratify all given. [Perhaps It may not be long. I cannot
Good-day, sir.. [Come again when you
you call death. There are degrees of religious Good-day, sir.
'
■
July fi.
consequence of our being out of order, and being his desires for knowledge. And they have not tell.]
July 8.
mentality, and the soul is capable of taking them
in antagonistic relations to the laws by which we the hard necessity of poverty often staring them feel like it.] Yes, sir.
on at every turn in life.
,
are
governed.
Health
always
attends
us
when
in
the
face
and
preventing
them
from
reaching
a
Nathaniel Nichols Simpson.
Sdance conducted by Father Henry Fitz James;
Qu.—The change seems to me to be greater in
•we are in harmony with the laws of Nature, and goal they otherwise would. That is done away
letters answered by William Berry.
tbat class of people than iu any other. .
I lived here eighty-five years and some months, disease always attends us when we are outof with.
A.—The Catholic Church, in the heart, or inner four, I think, nnd still I am ready to come back harmony with the laws of Nature. The disease
I have but this word to send to my father. I
life, has more of spiritual truth, perhaps, than the again. I have been gone twenty-one, near twenty- that your correspondent desires to know concern aspired to reach high intellectual attainments
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Protestant Church lias, and when the Catholic two years, nnd I assure you I feel as if I was ing, medical men inform us, is engendered by the when here, but I was hedged around upon every
Monday, July 12.— Invocation; Questions and Answers;
clergy pass on to the other life, they are not slow transported back into poor, weak, physical human inhalation of an insect tbat is the peculiar result side by adverse circumstances, and I believe, had Richard
Savannali, Ga., to hls father; Florence
in bestowing that light upon the common people, life as I was nearly twenty-two years ago. It is of certain kinds of vegetable life, and if tbe indi I remained here in the earth-life, I should have Stevens, Slnuns,of
of Norwich, Conn., to her father; Luella Austin, ot
Franclrco, to her parents.
that they withheld from them here; and finding a mystery which I am unable to solve.
vidual inhales, takes in that kind of life, the fever been perpetually unhappy, because I should never San
Tueiday, July 13. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
that they were mistaken in withholding the light,
I was a trader here in this city. My name, Na will certainly follow. Medical men also inform' have been able to reach what I desired to. Now
Green: Arthur Watkins, of Concord, N. II.; Mary
and that tlieir own happiness depends upon thaniel Nichols Simpson. I did business for a good us that the remedy for this disease is a very sim I shall readh it. I have everything in my favor. Thomas
Ann Swazcy, of AKred, Me., to her friends In Boston.
tbeir giving to them that light, they make haste while on King street, when I wns quite young. ple one, being a solution of pure rock salt taken In tbe spirit-world there is large liberty, and room
Thursday, July 15.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
of Taunton, Mass.; Mrs Abbie Pike: James L.
to enlighten every child of the ftlother Olinrch I was in the book trade. And now, after nearly in small quantity several times through tbe day. enough for all. No crowding, and elbowing, and ■AlbertFleld,
Cameron, of Missouri, to Joseph R. Errlccson; Jennie Reed,
that comes within their sphere. Tlie change is twenty-two years' absence from earth, I am call They tell us it'will not only prevent the fever, jostling, here in this life. Every one has a chance- .of
Rouse's Point, to her mother.
very rapid for these same children of the Mother ed upon to return and give what evidence I am hut it will break it if taken very soon after it has to do tne very best they are able to for themselves Monday, July 19.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Albert rurdett. of Australia; Louisa Jane .Williamson, of
Church. Catholics are as susceptible to priestly able to, to substantiate the truth of immortality, attacked.the individual.
and everybody else. So, on the whole, I am very New
Bedford, Mass., to her sister: Francis Marden, ot Ports
guidance and influence in the spirit-land as they and the power of the soul to return after death.
Q.—Is it fate or circumstances that give breadth glad I am here, but I should be happier did I mouth, N. II.
.
were here.
A group comprising certain of my descendants, and position to some men, to grasp the produc know that my parents were on the right terms
Tueiday, July 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
by Anna Cora (“ Birdie") Wilson; William Sherburne,
Qu.—It seems to me that as every country has numbering three, have had some serious talks tions of tbe honest poor?
with me—did they feel concerning me as I do Poem
of Oberlin, 0.; Nora Olles, to Henry Olles, of Quincy, Mass.;
its oyvn forms of expression, it would be easier for with regard to the truth or untruth of this new
A.—Organization and education I believe to be concerning them. Did they know that there is a Margaret
shay.
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SEPTEMBER 4, 1869.
tilxtli National Convention, or tliv Aiiierlcnn
.
As/ovlatlon of Mplrltunllat*.

glisnlhiuoits

goto JTnrh ^bbcrfiscincnfs. |

CABTCLRItV.

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY,

To the .Spiritualists of the World:

JU to |lnnhs.

^nnhs

The Board of Trustees of the American Association nf Spiritualhts have made urrutigcniviitt» for holding the Sixth Animal
Meeting nt Kremlin Hull, in the city of Buffalo. Stnteof New
.
THIRD EDITION.
Yerk, commencing onTuetiday, the thirty-flrM dm of Aug-inf.
at IU o’clock In the morning, and cimtlnuitig hi session unlli
Tliuriidny, the second day ol September.
A Pleasant and Complete Substitute
.'
MRS. SPENCE’S
;.
•
and
Wc therefore Invite each State Organization to send the
FOR CASTOR OH.
same number of Delegates that thev have Representatives iu
Tlie new IHiibic liook lor the
Congress; and caeli Territory and Province having an organ
ROBABLY no greater general want exists than fora harm
*ized Society, is invited to Mend Delegates according to the
Choir, CongrTgiitioii mid
less yet effectnal purgative. The millions of Pill* aimmilly
number of Repriwiitatlves; and the District »>l Columbia to
“ IlearlfBriakiiiH iawlx.'
Il’/io .“peaks of break'
used In spite of tbe many objectionable features pertaining to
send two delegules-to attend and participate In the business
inil h,curts
.
Noel ill Circle,
them, and so often full by the sick, show conclusively that a
which nmv come before said Convention.
A BOOK FOIL
simple cathartic, adapted lo all needs and ages, Is really re fTMIE nmalc control of tlio POSITIVE AND
By direction of the Board of Trustees,'
quired.
•
•
lly .). M. rr.IlllI.IIH »n.l .1. o. RAIIRETT.
llENKY T. CHILU, M. I).. Serretary,
I NEGATIVE I'OWftEltN over dhea*t'<4 of all-j WOMEN, YOUNG AND OLD; FOR THE
CASTORIA Is thc prepared proscription of an old Phvsl631 Race Direct, Philadelphia, Pa.
Is wonderful beyond nil precedent. They du
LOVING; THE MARRIED; SINGLE; ,
B. II. IIAII.EY, .Mu.hill K.lltor.
clan, and Is simply a well-known purgative, so combined'as kinds,
no violence to the system, causing no purging, no nnu«e'
UNLOVED. HEART-REFT
*Flic Second Nntlonnl Convention of the Friend* to render it perfectly palatable, and still retain Us laxative
ntl ng, no voniltlnk, no nnrrotizititf. Al EX, WO
properties.
Jlreserrrd withmit alcohol, It may 1*«* given with
fp11
IS
work
has been prepared f>»r the press al groat expeme
PINING ONES;
auro
of the (Jhlldrcii'N Proirrcaslve JLyreiiin.
perfect safety to the youngest child or most delicate female MEN and 011 1 ED HEN find tliem a ullrnt but
1 atid mueh mental labor, in or>b<r to meet thc trtintt of
.
.'Pursuant to adjournment ofthe First National Convention whenever a cathartic Is required, nnd having all the desirable • IICCCB*.
A BOOKFOB
Splrltunlisi Sticletlch in wi-rv portion (4 lhe country, it
The
POSITIVES
cure
Neuralgia,
Headache,
Ithvnofthe Friends of the Children's Progressive Lyceum, the qualities of Castor Oil without Us nauseous tiiste, It Is the mild miitUm, Pains of all kinds: Diarrhii'a, DyNrntrry,
only be examined to merit coinnH iidiitloti.
UNHAPPY WIVES, AND LOVE-STARVED need
Second Annual Meeting will be held nt Kremlin Hall, in tlio est vet most effectual Family Medicine offered to thu public.
The growing Interest* of Spirlinnihm dcmimded an original
I>ya|ir|ia1n, Flatulence. Worms; nil Feiiinie
City of Buffalo, State of New York, Immediately alter the adONES OF THE WORLD
Unlike Pills, It Is not liable to gripe, or Its use to be followed Vomiting,
singing hook. Evvrywherc the cull uu* loud and earnest.
WenkiieNseik
and
derangements;
Fit*,
Cramps,
st.
VI

inurnment of the Sixth National Convention ol Spiritualists, by constipation. By gently yet surely curing Costiveiioxs,
Theauthors have endeavored to meet this demand hi tho
..
WE LIVE IN!
on Thursday, the second day of September, 1869, at 10 o’clock It prevents attacks of Piles, and for DYSPEPSIA, INDIGES tin*’ Dimer, Spasms; all high grades of Fevvi*, Small Pox,
beautiful gift of .the Hi*iiiHr.iL'llARi\
.
'
Measles, Scarlatina. Erysipelas; all InClnmmnllotiH.acute
in thc morning, and to continue In session from day to day TION. SICK HEADACHE, LIVER nnd BILIOUS COM orchronlc,
(hilled from a ul<tr tb-IJof literature with the most critical
of
the
Kidneys,
Liver,
Lungs.
Womb,
Bladder,
or
until the business of the.Convent Ion shall lie accomplished,
PLAINTS, and especially .tut disorders of the Stomach and
care, free from all theological taint, throbbing ulth the soul
By the Count de St. Leon
We therefore Invite each Progressive Lyceum on tlio Con Bowels in Children. CASTORIA Isa safe, pleasant and effectu any other organ of the body; C’uturrh, Consumption,
Inspiration.'embodying the prlnelplc. and virtues of tho
tinent to send two Delegates, and an additional tone for every al remedy Une trial will convince you of Its desirable quali ISrondiltlN, Coughs, Colds; Scrofula, Nervousness,;
ai Philosophy, mH to the inn»t clirerl'iil and popular
Ac.
'
t rpilE statement* contained In till* book nh* Indeed startling. Kp
fifty or fractional lllty over Hie first lllty members; and each ties, aud its cost Is no mure than lor the cheap pliyslcs which SlreplvsstivBM,
music,Tbtsdoiibtlcss the most attractive, work of tlio kind
I'hc
NEGATIVES
euro
Paralysis,
or
Palsy,
whether
i
State Organization to sdiid as ninny Delegates as they may flood tho market.
.
over puiillMirtfr^
‘
.
Its exposures of slinulattd nnd morbid love and tho mon.
of
tho
muscles
or
of
the
senses,
as
Ih
’
Hlindnma,
Deafhave Representatives hi Congress; and each Local Organiza
I'reimred by Dr. S. PITCHER .t CO., 71 CorablU, Bo.- non, loss of taste, smell, feeling or inolhm; all Low Fevers, । ster crime of this age are wUherlng. and will go far toward
' Thc Harp contains 11111*10 for all occasions, particularly for
tion, where there are no Lyceums, Is Invited to semi two dele ton. Mass. .
the social relation* of lite, both religion* and domestic. Ill such
as
tho
Typhoid
and
tho
Typls'i*
t
extreme
nervous
j
chaughig
the
current
of
the
thought
of
tiie
century
upon
gates—to attend nnd participate in this must Important and
For sale by nil Druggists nnd Dealers.
beautiful songs, duet* nnd quartets,.uIth.plano, organ or me
or muscular Proutrullou or ICelnxiitlon.
practical woik of the age.
Maiiy F. Davls.President.
Jl'rice‘25 cents per bottle.
lycow—Oct. 3.
i lodeoti accompaniment. ll t>tirc1ia*cd In ........ form, would
Both the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE nre need- I matters iillevtlnmtl, social <iB(l il«>nicbtlo, for a
HenkyT. Ciiii.d, M.D.. Sec'y,
Orange, N.J.
i cost many times tin* price «>f the h*ok.' These.art* wry cliotcc,
cd
In
Ohlllsamd
Fever.
...
.
____
1
6’14 Huee street, Philadelphia.
। sweet and aspiring. Among them mayhcmentloned" Spark
VIGOROUS
HEALTH
PHYMICIANN nre delighted with them. AGENTS
...
- — •,I FIRM,
In behalf uf thu Board:
____
.•
•
■
( ling Water*." " Dreaming To-night," Nothing but Water to
Druggist* find ready sale for them. Printed terms
Drink.” " Heart Song.... lhe llcurt and the Heart If, "“Make
DohusM. Fox, Michigan,*
.
Will heal the sick in NEWPORT, ll. I., until . and
to
Agents,
Druggists
nnd
Physicians,
sent
free.
Hutne l'IeAsant," ” Sull On.” " Angel Watcher’s Serenade,”
Michael B. Hyott. Pennsylvania,
*
Hept.
’
2
d;
will
stop
ln-BUFFAIX>,
Y., nt
Fuller Hat* of ellMvitaea and direction* accompany
Its
.
■
Geuugk Haskell, M. !>., Illinois,
“Thi* Song that I Love." " Maternity," •• Translation," .
” Bloomer’s Hotel,” three days—Saturday, Sunday and Mon each Box and nlso sent free to miy address. Send a brief
Maky A. Saniioiin, Massachusetts,
“ Build Him a Monument,” "Where the Hoses ne’er shall ’
description
uf
your
disease,
If
you
prefer
speclul
written
Wither.” "Gentle Spirits.” " I Stand on Memory's Holden
Coha L. V. Daniels, Louisiana,
day, Sept. 4th, 5th nnd 6th; then on and after Sept. 11th, nt
directions.
Shore," «tc. Thu Harp, therefore, will lie sought by every ’
,
Nettie M. Peahr. Maryland,
xfoii^a
44
91.00
AND
.
family of liberal thought. Irrespectlvoof religious association,
Geo. B. Davis, District ot Columbia,
iunliea
8f 1
6 Box,
4,
4 4 Poi. Powders,
'
14
8
.
Eli F. Bkohn, Indiana,
.
aa a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the
.
tt!Xld < 1
M
»» Fo«.<fe«»NeB.
1.00
IIKALING TIIE SICK EVERY MftRNIRU, free, IN A I’l'BLlC
Consolementfc of Wounded Spirits,
Portia Gage, New Jersey,
social circle.
’
..
:
:
:
5:23
Although not specially prepared for the Lyceum.yet Ila . ■
.
Clementine Avehill, Nlw Hampshire,
HALL; AFTEK 12 O’CLOCK, AT THE
.
Are
tender,
pathetic
and
touchingly
true
nnd
eloquent.
claims have beoii heartily supplied with a rich variety
.
C.M. Putnam, Wisconsin.
Ils
. .
■
'' ,.
'
' ■ .
- musical
of music appropriate lor children. Let its heavenly liarmoHannah F. M ’Brown. Illinois,
Send money at our risk. Hums of SA. or more,
Aug. *28.
tiles be sung in all our Lyceums throughout the country.
John H. Currier, Massachusetts.
If sent by mail, should be In the form of Money Orders, or
The authors have also arranged an ai.i.-hinuing hyhthm for
Cornelius B. Campbell, New Jersey.
Drafts, or else In registered letters.
Sii often the victims of mhplneoil confidence and affection,. thu congregation. Hence,,everv spiritual family- every
SOUL READING,
,1s sound to thu core, iiiid ulilml it gives
OFFICE, 37i flT. MaRKB PLAOR, Nkw YORK.
.
Or Paychometrlcnl Delineation of Character.
sneaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should nave tho
.
- Annual Convention of the Vermont State
.
Harp, not only for the home circle, but for public meetings,’
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce AtldrcNN, PROF. 1BAYTON SPENCE,
.
Hplrltuiil Aaaorhitlon.
that all may partake together'ofthe feast of soul. It becomes
Direct, Explicit and Valuable Counsel
to the public that thoso who wish, and will vhll her In
. The First Annual Convention of this Association will bo
thc more needful because of thoSilver t’hnln Itecltatlohs”
M.
I).,
Box
0S17,
New
York
City.
person,
or
send
their
autograph
or
lock
of
hair,
she
will
give
..
Coii.-milng tho
'
.
held In West Randolph, on Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
Introduced In an Improved Inrm, under thu title of "Spirit
cSept. 10th, 11th and 12th. 1869. Articles 6 and 7 of the constl- an accurate description uf their leading traits of character and
•Echoes.” containing statements of principles tittered by the
If your druggist hasn't the Powders, send
tutlon adopted at the State Convention held In Danby, Sent. peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes In past and future
Great
Clieniico-Maghcti'c
Laws
of
Love,
wh? mid good ot (lllleretit ages, arranged In classified order. ’
life;
physical
disease,
with
prescription
therefor;
what
busi

your
money
nt
once
to
PKOF.
HPENCE,
us
4th, 5th and 6Ui. 1668. read as follows:
'
with choruses mid chants Interspersed, thus blending niuslo
thoy are best adapted to pursue In order to be succoss- above directed.
.
“ 6. Tho Annual Convention for tho election of olllcerfli and ness
As to render it on that brunch of the subject undoubtedly. :
with reading in most inspiring etlecl upon speaker and con
ftil
;
the
physical
and
mental
adaptation
of
those
Intending
other business, shall bo composed ofdelcgatos chosen by local
gregution.
' ■.
.
■
Forsale
also
at
the
Banner
ofI<tght
Ofllee,
marriage;
and
hints
to
the
Inharinonlously
married.
Full
de
societies, or nt meetings for that purpose, in towns without lineation. 9'2,00; Brief delineation. 91.00 and two 3-scnt stamps
Over one third of Its poetry and throe quarters of its music
No. 158 Washington street, Boston, Mun.
local societies.
are original. Koine of America’s most gifted and popular mu •
Address,
MRS.
A.
B.
SEVERANCE,
7. Every society or town shall lie entitled to three delegates,
July IL
.. -■ ■* ■ ■
:
slclana.have written expressly for it. .. .
.
" .
J uly 3._______ ' No. 402 Sycamore street, Milwaukee, Wls.
Especially Is tills true of what it *nys concerning the true
and nil societies of over fifty members may have an addition
Nlnurle copy....... ........
88,00
metliod of regaining a lost, wandering or. yerhhlng iitreethm.
of two delegates.”
But
no
advertisement
can
d<>
justice
tb
this
'
.
.
(I copies........
..... ......... ...... 810,00
It 1$ hoped that societies and towns will ace that delegates
-are duly chosen nnd furnished witli credentials signed by the
io
••
..... ....... 10,00
Secretaries of their respective societies or meetings. Let thc
IN
2S
“
....
.........
........... ....... 1IH,OO
Spiritualists In towns where thero are no societies get to
50 ”
........................ ....... . 'DBiftO
gether and organize temporarily by the appointment of a
GALVANIC BATTERIES,
'Chairman and Secretary, nnd elect delegates without further
When sent hy inatl !9>t rents additional
.
-delay. And let no one stay away from the Convention be
DAPTED to physicians' and family use. with books of In
EVRIl ISSUED - FllOM THE AMERICAN PRESS. .
'
required on rarh r<»py«
.
THE
. :
structions. Manufactured and sold by Dr. Thomas Hull,
cause he or sho la not a delegate, for in all respects except the
Price 9L25. postage Hi cents..
When It Is tnkeir Into consideration that, the Bi'lRiTL’Ar. ■
. mere business part, thia will bo a mass convention. There
Electrician. No. 19 Broinfield street, Boston. Mass. Illus
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOHE. 158
IlARi* la a work of over three hundred pages, comprising some
will be a free platform, where any one can bo heard who has a trated catalogue sent free on application. Dr. Hall received
Washington street, Boston, and also by our New York Agents,' of the choicest music and piietrv ever put In print—such M
thought to utter.
the highest premium for tho best Curative Batteries and Ap
H
ioAMEBICaN NEWS COMPANY, nil Nassau street.
.
HONGS. DUETS and QUAKl'ETS. with PIANO. ORGAN
The hotels will furnish board for 91,00 per day. nnd It Is ex pliances at tho Paris Exposition, a
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, we venture to say,
.
NO. 119 NASSAU STREET.
,
pected the railroads will return tree all those who attend tlie
will demur at the above figures.
.
GOLD AND BRONZE MEDAL.
Convention and pay full faro ono way. They have always
Send In your orders to WILLIAM WHITE A CO.. Pub
Ju
b
’
^L
—
13w>
.
granted us this favor, and will not withhold It now
THIS WELL-KNOWN FIRM KEEPS FOR SALE
. Ushers. (Hanner of Lvjht Utllcej I5S Washington street, Bos
Byorderoftho Committee,
E. B. Holden, Sec'y.
ton, Mass.
.
Healing by Laying on of Hands!
Ancient, Medieval and Modem
For sale also bv J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J.
ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS.
Spiritualist Maa Meeting at Glover, Vt.
0. BARRETT, Sycamore, III.; E. H. BAILEY, Cliarlotto.
DR.
J.
M?
”
«KANT,
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout the United
A Mass Meeting ofthe Spiritualists and others In this vicin
States and Europe.
THE COMPLETE WORKS OF
ity will bo held In Glover, Saturday and Sunday,Sept. 4th aud
he MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, has arrived from San
A liooft OK
/itli, 1869. Various speakers aro engaged, and we hope to have
Francisco, Cal., when* for the last two years he ha* prac
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
a profitable and Interesting meeting. A cordial Invitation Is
ticed with great success healing by the laying on of hands,
extended to those of like faith as far ns It is possible for them lie treats successfully most chronic diseases, ns well as some
to favor us with their presence. Glover Village Is only three of an acute character, such as Erysipelas, Rheumatism, Neu
.
'
ILI.CMUATIXG II IE
The Works of
miles from Barton Depot. Those Intending to bo present at ralgia. Croup, Cholera Infantum. Brain Fever, Liver Com
by j
tho meeting will find a ready conveyance from tho depot by plaint, and general derangement of the system.
Influence
of
the Mind on the Body
express. Thoso from abroad will find good accommodations
Office, 193 South Clark street (between Monroeand Adams), JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
at tho Union House. Board one dollar per day. Mediums Chicago. Ill,.. Office hours from 9 A. m. to 12 m., nnd 1 to 41*. m.
flllllS volume, of nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces .the pho
BOTH IN HEALTH AND DISEASE,
MRS. EMMA HARDINGE,
and speakers will be entertained free at private houses. Ar
July 10.-I3W*
•
A noinntm of SPIRi I'l’ALISM through India, Egypt. I'h’jiWILLIAM HOWITT,
.
i
And tho Psychological Method of Treatment.
rangements have been made with tlieinanngeraof the Passumnlcla, Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down lo Christ's time,
HON. ROBERT DALE OWEN,
.
sic Railroad lor half fare. Tne meeting will be called to or
I
BY BEV. W. F. EVANS,
der at 9 o’cluck A M. .
Sahin Scott't
.
D. D. HOME,
TREATING OFTHE MYTHIO JESUS,. •
| Author of "Thu Celestial Hawn,” "Tin* Happy bland's.
Orin French.
PROF.
WILLIAM
DENTON,
HOSE
persons
who
desire
to
have
a
photograph
taken
by
"The
New
Ago and It* Messenger," Ac.
Samuel Tuttle, > Committee.
“
“ cnUKCHAL JESUS,
Mr. W. II. Mumler, can obtain the necessary information
*
MISS LIZZIE DOTEN, ’
.
A un er Hoyt,
I
bv addressing, with three Iwo-cent stamps.
“
11 NATURAL JESUS.
’
J. N. PEEBLES,
Albert Hodsden,,/
“ There h, t hey say hi ml 1 believe there Im,
W. II.-.MUMLER, 170 West Springfield street, Boston.
A Njmrk u ttlilti u* of Hi* immortal tire,
MRS. J. S. ADAMS,
How begotten? Where was he from tnelvctothlrty? Was
Aug.21.-4w*
Thnt animates nml tnnhl* the gni**cr frame :
Annual Meeting.
PROF 8. 11. BRITTAN, ho an Ebiwnlnn ?
Ami when the hotly -.Ink*, cseapes to heaven,
The Third Annual Meeting of tho Ohio State Spiritualist
A NNIE DENTO2I CKIDGE continues to HUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE.
Its native Kent, nml mixes with the goth.
MEDIAEVAL SPIRITUALISM.
Association will be held at Empire Hall, Akron, O., Septem xjL make Psychometric Examinations. Terms for metals,
Meanwhile thia heavenly particle per'iulc*
HENRY C. WllIGHT,
her 10th, 11th nnd 12th, 1869. Socioties ana Lyceums iu thc oil. .tc., 95,00; for character, (sometimes obtaining glimpses
Gyninosoplil.tH, Hierophants. .Mintlelnna. Prophets. Apos,
The mortal clement*; In every nerve
State arc requested to send delegates according to tho follow ofthe future,) 8'2,00. Address, No 16-Phll. Row. Hth street,
WARREN CHASE,
ties, Heers, Sibyls. Ac.; Spiritual .Mediums: Their Persecu
It thrill* with pleasure, or grow* mn<l with pain.
ing rule: Societies or Lyceums exhtlng separately, ono dele East. Washington, D' C. Send for Circular.
5w*—Aug. 14.
tions by tlie Christian Clmrch, mid Ireuiieiit Martyrdom.
Ami, In It* secret conclave, a* It feel*
CHARLES 8. WOODRUFF,
gate each, and ono additional for each fifty, or fractional fifty
The hoily'a woe* ami joys, thi* ruling power
DR.
A.
B.
CHILD,
members, over thojfnf fifty: thc combined Societies and Ly LTRS. MARY LEWIS, Paychomctriat and
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
Wiehl* nt it* will the dull material world.
ceums, two delegates, and if having moro than fifty members, JXL Healing Medium. Bxsendlug autograph or lock of hair,
' MRS. LOIS WAISBROOKER,
Ami la thc body's health or malady."
The Wave cmnmcncliia In Rochester; Its Present Altitude :
two delegates for fifty or a fractional number.. The friends at will glve psycliometrical readings of character, answer ques
P. B. KANDOLPH,
Admissions
from
tlie
Press
In
Its
Favor;
Testimonies
of
tho
Akron promise to entertain all delegates.
tions, Ac. Terms 91.00 and two three cent stamps. Address,
WARREN 8. BARLOW,
Poets; Testimonies of Ils Truth from thc Clergy; Beecher,
irilHE design of this trenthe I* to explain tho nature nnd
Hudson Tuttle, flee. Sec'y.
A. B. French, Pres't.
MARY LEWJ8.Morrl8on.WhltcsideCo..lll. l’2w*-Jtily 3.
1 laws of the Inner Ute of man, and to contribute some
Clmpln, Hepworth, Arc., .Ve.
MRS. ELIZA W. FARNUM,
light on tlie subject of Menial Hygiene. whl< h Is beginning to
RS. C. O. SEAMAN, Psycliometrist, by send
Kansas State Convention.
GEORGE STEARNS,
ITS
DOCTRINES
SYSTEMATIZED.
assume importance In tho treatment of dhotiM*, and to attract
ing
autograph,
will
give
psychomctrlcal
rcadlngofcharThe “ State Society of Kansas Spiritualists” will hold tlieir
.
ETC., ETC., ETC.
the attention ul physiologists. The author Ims aimed to I Hub
actor, answer questions, also describe diseases. Terms 91,00
I What Spiritualists believe concerning
Third Annual Convention In tho city of Topeka, at Constitu and two
trato thc correspondence of tho soul and body, their mutual
Beloit,Wls..
tion Hall, No. 133 Kansas Avenue, on thc 1st, 2d and 3d days box 598. 3-cent stamps. Address, C. O. SEAMAN,
action and reaction, and to demonstrate the casual relation of
OOD,
13w
—
June
12.
of October. 1869. commencing at 2 o'clock r. M. Friday, and
disordered mental states to diseased physiological action, nnd
JESUS CHRIST.
perhaps continuing until train time Monday noon. Delegates
the Importance and mode of regulating the intollectual aud
THE
HOLY
GHOST,
and other friends will be properly cared for.
affeetlonal nature bf the invalid under any system of medical
.
.
ARE
ALSO
OUR
F. L. Crane, President S. 8. K. 8.
BAPTISM,
treatment.
? \
‘
HE above Is the namo of a large sized weekly newspaper,
‘ WHOLESALE AGENTS
Samuel Hall, Sec'y.
Price 91,50; postage '20 cents.
’
FAITH,
printed upon extra fine paper, devoted to Spiritual Phi
For sale nt tlm BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
FOR THE
REPENTANCE,
losophy, Arts and Sciences, Literature, Romance and General
Washington street, Boston.
’
Convention.
Reform. In It are published the choicest of Henry Ward
INSPIRATION,
A Convention will beheld atthc Court House, in thocity Beecher's sermons.
.
HEAVEN,
of Racine, Wls., on Saturday and Sunday, October’2d and 3d,
Besides the regular Home Departments, wo have a Depart
1869. for tho purpose of organizing a Southern Wisconsin ment devoted to the Arts and Sciences, a Frontier De
HELL.
•
Spiritualist Association. Good speakers will bo present. partment. by E. V. W.; a Pacific Department, bv Benia
.
EVIL SPIRITS,
A THEOLOGICAL ROMANCE.
53T" HAVING made permanent arrangements with this
Provisions will bo made for entertaining all who may come. min Todd, and a Philadelphia Department, by H.T. Child,
JUDGMENT
Then, friends, let us havo a grand rally to this “ feast of rea M. D., 634 Race street, Philadelphia. Either of whom will re Company for thc sale of all our Works, we have no hesitancy
In
saying
to
our
friends
In
New
York
and
vicinity,
that
all
.
PUNISHMENT,
son and dow of soul.”
* By order qf Committee.
ceive subscriptions nnd communications for tho Journal.
orders sent to the above-named establishment will he prompt
. —~ ...
« ,
■
Terms 93 per annum, In advance.
' C SALVATION,
For the purpose of giving Spiritualists and others an op ly attended to, a Department having been especially assigned
Northern Wisconsin Association of Spiritual
progression;
portunity tojudgoofiho merits of this paper, wo will send It Js for tho sale of our Books and Periodicals, for which thero
Ists.
.
.
THE SPIRIT-WORLD,
■
any person for three months on tho receipt of Fifty is a growing demand at tho present time.
The Annual Meeting of this Association will be held at to
WILLIAM
WHITE
Ac
CO.,
.
THE NATURE OF LOVE,
Cents. Hero is an excellent opportunity for Spiritual
Oakfield, Fond du Lac Co., on Saturday and Bunday, the 25th ists
Publisher* and Ilooknellers,
to
put
a
first
class
Spiritual
Paper
Into
tho
hands
ot
THE
GENIUS,
TENDENCY
AND DESTINY' OF THE
and 26th of September. Good speakers will bp In attendance. friends (who otherwise might remain Ignorant of tho Spiritual
HEAD''EXETER HALL.”
.
158 Washington street, Boston. Mass.
Prof. R. Z, Mason, President.
CIA” READ " EXETER HALL.”
Philosophy) for three months at tho simple outlay of Jtfty
L. D. Nickerson, Vice President.
cents for each three months' subscription, which Is Just the
•
READ " EXETER HALL."
Ruth A. Flgnida, Sec'y.
cost of the blank paper at tho Paper Mill, and entering tho
It Is dedicated to
KF- BEAD “ EXETER HALL.”
names on thcmall list. It Isa western Paper,and perhaps
Aaron
TV!to,
aMplrlt,
READ " EXETER HALL.”
.
Grove Meeting, .
manifests somo of tho peculiar characteristics of Western lire.
With HoroBCopo by REV. J. O. BARRETT.
Wo appeal to our Eastern friends, as well as all others, to
The Spiritualists of East Madison and vicinity will unite In
EARLY nfo-sizc. In Piaster of Paris. It Is acknowledged
It Is a fit companion of the " L'lanchctte.
_ ______ .
a Grove Meeting at Ezra Richardson’s grove, near tho old give thc Journal a trial for three months.
pVERY
Christian, everv Spiritualist, every skeptic, and
bo ono of thc best likenesses of the Sccr yot made.
• Bound In beveled boards. Price #18.001 Pp.^agc 34 centt.
^-Address, 8. S. JONES, No. 192 South Clark street. Priceto97,00
camp-meeting ground, In Madison, Me., on Saturday and Sun
It every preacher should rend It. . Every ruler and states
—Boxed. 98,00. Sent to any address on receipt of
For Hale by tbe. publishers, WILLIAM w llllh A CO.. 158
Aug. 21.
day, Sept. 4th and 5th. Mrs Priscilla Dot)* and other good Chicago, Ill.
man.
every
teacher and reformer, and every wemnn In lhe
tho
price,
or
U.
0.
D.
A
liberal
discount
to
agents.
Address,
Washington street. Boston, Mass., and also by our New York
speakers will be engaged for tho occasion. All are cordially In*
laud, should have a copy of this extraordinary huok. As
.
.
Macdonald .t co.,
Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COAiPANY, 119 Nassau toundluu Incidents and revelations for all.
. •
vited to be present. Arrangements will bo mado to entertain
May
15.
697
Broadway,
New
York
City.
street.
’
.
•
,
■
____
. Price 75 cents, postage 4 cents. For.sale nt the BANNER
those who como froin a distance.
Per order,
OF LIGHT.BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington street. Boston. Ms.
10 Essex streel, Boston.
William Barker.
owe of the “ FoxTsYwrriims »»
Stances Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings
HE 42d school year will commence Sept. 6. The Lower HOLDS
at the rooms of D. Doubleday, 459 Sixth avenue, New
nrtd Upper Departments give a complete course of school
3w*—Aug. 14. •
education, with preparation for College, Scientific Studies orYork.
As Described and Portrayed by Spirits.
Business.
lUTHS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Business and Test MoAll pupils of tho Upper Department practice Military Drill. XvJL dlum, 136 BIccckcr street, corner Blcecker and Laurens
Arms are furnished by tho School
Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.
streets, third floor. New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7
■
OF
•
Examinations will bo held Sept. 3d nnd 4th, on which days to 9 r. m. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
pupils may bo entered between 9 A. M. and 4 v. m. Also on
WITH AN INTKODUCTION BY
.
Aug. 14.—6w ■ .
,
IVTEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, Aug. 14th, 21st and ‘23d, between 9:30 a. m. nml 2 1*. M.
BI
BL
I
CAL
AND
MODERN
1V1 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
Catalogues can be obtained of Messrs. Fields, Osgood & Co.,
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.
ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases ofthe Dutton A Co., and Tewksbury A Co., or by mall of
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties ata dis
Aug. 21.—5w
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.
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forces and poured ont the sweet baptism of
'
called to order by Dr. H. B. Storer, of Boston,; were fallen or not. The speaker concluded by onward had never been welcomed by the estab- their
a summer shower. Tbe Davenport Brothers
who referred to the good which had bean done by urging all to investigate thoroughly for them- lished religion till they became popular.
offered their tent, to which an immediate
Dr. H. B. Storer then annonneed that a marriage kindly
SpiritnaliHm, In teacldng the lessons of patience selves, and to receive the declaration of no man
was made, and amid the fun and discom
under the utterance of conflicting thoughts. It as authority; stating that It was his firm convic- would take place, conducted by Mr. N. Frank rush
forts
of
a leaking tent, a somewhat nformal con
un- White. The lady and gentleman coming upon
had made men better, because it made them hap- tionn that any one who calmly and with an tin
judiced mind Investigated the matter would the platform were joined in the usual manner, the ference was opened by the recitation of a poem,
nier; better, because it tended to disclose those <11- prejudiced
a very fine manner, by Mr. Hill, the gentle
TWELVE TllofSANP 1-ltESENT BUNDAY.'
vine reiatlonships which exist in tlm higher life. In six months become as strong a Spiritualist as exercises being prefaced by the singing of the au in
officer in charge of the police arrange
dience, (led by A. E. Carpenter) of " How cheer- ■ manly
We
were being,
»s 11
it WtJlV,
were, “ uhiumu
gronnd over" .........
in tlm
Report*! f*»r the Banner ot Light.
Wf! WftFH
IMHtJg, MN
. he was himself.
ments of the meeting, followed by various short
mill of experience,'bnt tlm results would be good j Prof. Denton then took the platform, and for up ing the thought that the spirits in bliss.” Tbe speeches. Some little discomfort was caused to
On Friday morning the various trains arrived to all.
wards of an hour proceeded to electrify .the dense parties were then introduced to the audience as the tenters by tlie continuance of rain during the
•
at tho grounds, but owing to tho stormy weather
Dr. II. F. Gardner tlmn made some remarks on mass of humanity before him. His remarks were Mr. and Mrs. Stetson, of Weymouth, and received night, but everybody seemed disposed to make
the best of it, hoping that like the reign of Jeduring tlm week, and the threatening, aspect of tho early history of Spiritualism in Boston, and directed in proof of the failnre of the saviours of the congratulations of many friends.
H. B. Storer then annonneed that a contribution hoahan, King of Judah, it would be a short one.
experience In relation to the labors of the old times to meet tho wants of our day. Science
the cloudy sky, but few persons assembled, and f his
pioneer speakers, ending with some observations he declared to ba the true saviour of the race, wonld be taken up for the benefit of tlie Massa
Sunday morning, after the rain, the companynothing wns undertaken in tho way of a meeting i upon tlm necessity of depth and perspicuity in tlm and Spiritualism—the grand scientific religion— chusetts State Spiritualist Association, and made gathered
around the stand to participate in an
during tlm forenoon. Those contemplating a stay I public statement of onr philosophy. He was ; to bo tho hope of the future. As no abstract a strong appeal,in behalf of that Society. He was other genial, soul-inspiring conference. As it be
would
do
justice
to
this
tine
effort,
we
have
re

followed
by
Dr.
H.
F.
Gardner,
who
stated
that
followed
by
Warren
Chase,
who
also
referred
to
came evident that tbe day was to be a fine one,,
in the grove busied themselves with erecting their
at ono. -----At the close
tlm great importance of thoroughness of invest!- frained from any attempt ---------- -of owing to the small attendance of the two days
tents, and tho first part of the day passed otT very nation on tlm part of believers and speakers,- the Professor’s address the meeting adjourned previous lie had intended to take up a contribu visitors began to pour into the grove from all
quarters, so that at tbe commencement of the af
quietly.
that they might understand tlm true teachings ; till two I-. M.
tion in aid of the expenses of the meeting, but that ternoon services not less than seven or eight
he
would
now
abandon
the
idea,
and
let
the
pro

j
-iyte'moon Session.—Meeting called to order by of our divine philosophy, and not mistake tlm; ff/ternoon Session.—Upon the meeting being
thousand persons had assembled. The afternoon
meeting was opened with the reading- of a poem
Hon. Warren Chase, of New York. He regretted action of tlmir own minds for tlm v°ifte 01 "P > called to order, Dr. Gardner stated that he had ceeds go to the State Association.
outside
influence.
As
Popo
expresses
it,
In
this
.
|
)flen
inform«<l
that
a
gentleman
present
—
Mr.
Dr. Storer then made an able speech, a few by Mrs. Agnes M. Davis, singing, followed by an
the absence of other speakers, and said lie would philosophy, as well as general life:
points of which are given. He referred to the re address from Warren Chase, entitled “A search
Watson
—
had
expressed
a
desire
to
criticize
tho
not do for a preacher, because Im hail never been !
•• A little k'nrnlng Is a dangerous tl Ing:
remarks of Prof. Denton ftinde during the morn marks wliich had previously been made, and the for Religion.” All that could hear, were deeply
Prink <lei-|>. nr taste not the Pyrenean spring.
“ bom again," neither had. im been christened -ror
ing session. The Doctor .said the platform was marriage ceremony just witnessed. He believed interested in this search for the various manifes
Yirshalbiwilrauglitslntoxlcatethatiniln —
baptized; he had never been ordained, and wlmfliopen to him for that pnrpose, whereupon the per ignorance to be the Pandora's box from which tations of the religious element In man throngh all
And drinking largely soIhts
ngaln."
son in question took the stand, and made a brief sprung tlie evils which afflicted humanity, and as historic time, and must have felt that the spirit of
er he had been .o nt remained to be soon. Tim
Tlm nieeting then adjourned, to meet at two speech, mostly of a cautionary nature. After knowledge advanced it would secure the salvti- the address -was eminently hospitable and appre
speaker, attracted by tlm beautiful appearance of o’clock I-. M.
, welcoming them to
.V, the
..... ...........
.......
grand temple
In which so ' tion of tlie race. He differed from Jonathan Ed ciative of the service wliich every successive form
some pond lilies, then entered into a comparison
Afterno'in Session.—The first speecll of tlm after- '•
' large an assemblage
■'
'had’ convened,.no
d, lie urged
uigou ,all
on wards as regarded the freedom of the will, and of relieion has revealed to man. .
of them to the surroundings and circumstances of noon was delivered by Hon. Warren Chase. Tlm | present to reverently remember Him wliosehand
‘
I said he believed the will itself to be the product
Following this address was an exhibition uponreligious
sentiment,
was,
lie
claimed,
universal
in
,
i
IIU
i
formed
it.
I
......................
_.........______ He said lie had como to the grove of circumstances surrounding us. He referred to the platform of the remarkable proof of spirit
human and spiritual life; born as we were amid
man.
■
It.
was
to
bo
found
among
tlm
rudest
con’
........
'
tlie
speech
of
Dr.
Gardner
concerning
physical
by
special
invitation
for
the
purpose
of
hearing
agency
iu producing floral paintings through the
the oezy depths nf material existence, we were ' dltions of human life. Its first outcropings were of Spiritualism, and beholding its believers; and mediutnsliip, and related an anecdote concerning mediumslilp
of Mrs. E. A. Blair, while her eyesreaching out tlm long stems of aspiration for better 1 manifest in bami-madu idols, wliich all were sup- ho had been observing ever since lie arrived, for tlie transfer of colors in the case of the Davenport are bandaged with twenty thicknesses of cloth.
things till we reached tlm grand sunlight of tbat I posed to keep in tlieir dwellings, and to whom V. was rather a new thing to him. He hail fonnd Boys, wherein a gentleman having blacked tho We have before described this phase of medium
higher life, wherein tlm soul within us could dis ' thev paid tlmir devotions. Afterwards canm ad nn audience entirely grave and sober, and to handies of some of tho instruments, had his white ship, wliich excited a great degree of interest,
intelligence, ami. with it a gradual spirit whom ho was happy to speak. He said he had vest liberally marked by spirit fingers with the many persons obtaining specimens from her as
play Its inherent fragrance and beauty. As fra vanced
ualization of tlieir God, and a removal of him been pleased with tho remarks of those speakers very printer’s ink lie had hoped to find on tlio mementoes of the occasion. Mrs. Susie A. Wil
grance came to tlm (lowerpn/y tvlmn it arose to from tlm perception of tlm natural senses. Tlm who occupied the forenoon session, save those of hands of tbe mediums. He was of tbe opinion lis, of Lawrence, followed with a short and ex
the freedom of tlie upper air, so fragrance could Worshipers of wooden idols were just as honest the ono (Prof. Denton) ho proposed to criticize. tliat while we should always accept that only cellent address.
'
not be expected of tlm soul till it had tlm freedom as those of tlm Christian’s idol—an incarnate He thought that—whether Christ was the son of which appealed to our reason, yet we should also
A conference from six to seven o clock wasto express itself in a natural life. Could we find God. Jehovah to tlm-Jew, Allah to tlm Mahom God or not—ono who came to our earth and suf he careful of tbe mediums, who were so suscepti held, participated In by some speakers who had
fragrance in the churches? No! Though tlmir etan, or Brahma to the Chinaman, expressed tlio fered and died as he did deserved to be spoken of ble to surroundings.
arrived during the day, including A. C. Robinson
spires were tall, and fashion and social position same idea; the nature of tlie God worshiped show with the greatest gravity, and consequently ho
A. E. Carpenter called the attention of those of Salem, Mrs. N. J. Willis, Mr. Seaver of Man
spread gilded baits to win them devotees, yet ing tlm ratio of progression in tlm worshiper. In (the speaker) seriously objected to tho remarks of present to the Banner of Light, and requested sub chester, and others.
their sole end ami aim was to get tlm strongest or- onr age man’s intellectual capacities were ex- the Professor. He believed, as this was a spirit scriptions for the same.
The veteran reformer and uncompromising
..................mid then to obtain a man who would| p.-inded.and
better ideas of God were the conso- ual meeting, the speeches should bb confined to
ganization.
;
Calls being made for John Wetherbee, he re Spiritualist, A. T. Foss, delivered a deeply inter
"draw"
jaruest society around him.
him.. Tliis
This !i quence, and wo began to see that It was as im- an enunciation of spiritual doctrines, rather than
"draw " tlm largest
esting
lecture in the evening, full of points, inci
same precept of stieeess marking tlm worth of a.| "possible to incarnate onr God in one person, as it attacks upon other creeds and beliefs. If, as sponded, flrst stating that there bad been so dents and character. The closing address of the
man was practically carried
into daily
lifo »by
...... 'otrt
.... ......
i-'.i-. nr..
— it WOU],|
tl, compress tim universe into a square Prof. Denton said, Christianity was a delusion, it much speaking that lie was fully satisfied the occasion was made by the presiding officer, Mrs.
mental stomachs of all had been filled to over- Agnes M. Davis, who, by request, also gave an
tlm mass of humanity. If flic winning of earthly | inch. Whenever tlio human mind perceived tlm was a beautiful one. If we speak with so much
' success were all, wo would in- poor indeed—wo I truth of our time, tlm myths and creeds of tlio reverence the names of such men as Daniel Web I flowing, and it was time to end it. It was hardly improvised poem, full of sentiment, excellent
proper, in tliis closing act of tlie drama, to call the
would many of us die unsatisfied; wo wonld feel j past became as tlm babblings of tlm infant, com ster or George Roabody, who made no special
“ supes " on the stage. In his usual lively and en points, and far superior to the general run of
that onr better natures had met no answer here, • pared with tlie mature utterances of manhood. claim to divinity, how much more should we speak
tertaining manner he proceeded to’ speak of the. rhyming improvisations, which are usually re
as the flower growing up from the watery deeps ■ Jesus had no idea of being made an idol, neither thus of him who declared,"! and my Father
with so much favor.
several occasions in which he had been “ born ceived
■ mnt during its ascent no stinligbt or air. lint, by- ' did his disciples make him one. It was reserved are one." It had been asked what did a belief In
The question having been proposed to the audi
again,” eacli step of which was one of growth. To ence
aml-by wo would emerge, as it did. into light, and > for tim church fathers to institute tliis thing, and Christ, save us from? He did not claim that such
whether
another Camp Meeting should be
be happy a man must have a hope; it was very held upon the same
our souls expand tlieir petals in tlm glorious sun- | to put upon him tlm characteristics of the eighth a belief could eave men from death; neither did
spot next year, a unanimous
pleasant,
to
havo
money
along
with
it,
bnt
if
one
shine
of
a
life
immortal.
There
throngh
countless
I
no । oe......... .---- ...... ....... ................. ; inearnation of Yislinu. Wo conld believe tlie , it? iiciuiiii
tin mitt
viiiiit;camov/tit
wuiuwere
|iui* per|
he declare that
all who
to inu
Christ
and rousing " ay ” resounded throucli the grove.
must
be
sacrificed,
let
it
bo
material
wealth,
for
a
'
.._________
«.
.
.
.
.
.
..
t
ages, in apurer social ntinospliere. wouldman’s
doctrine Jesus tauglit, and yet not. Im Christians. I feet, for did not tlio Christiana acknowledge that rich man without hope was poor Indeed. And
Tho vote of thanks to Mrs. Davis, for the able
inner
craved;
inner nature
nature enjoy
enjoy tlm
tlm harmonies
harmoniesititera
veil; there
there Tlie time would come will'll we should recognize1 tlm
tlie ““old
old Adatn
Adatn ’’’ was
was constantly
constantly breaking
breakingout?
out? He
He
genial manner in which she had discharged
could not only hope but knowledge bo and
would be dralheil tlm cop of nertar wlii<-b would
a God born witli and in every child; and by-and- doubted if any who listened to tlie Professor where
the
duties of presiding officer, both on the plat
found
so
sure
and
steadfast
as
that
we,
as
Spirit
quench the spirit’s longing thirst. When lie (tlm
by wo slionld In- aide even to traendivinity in tlm would bn better prepared for prayer on tlieir reform and everywhere among tho audience in car
speaker', tiioni’lit of tliat which lav beyond, he
operations of Nature’s laws, the procreation of au- ; turn to tlieir homes. Hu considered I’rof. Den- ualists, possessed?
ing for tlio comfort and convenience of the visi
A.
E.
Carpenter,
lieing
called
npon,
said
if
the
was tllle'il witli love even for onr lit11<- world, «:<>1<1
tors, was well deserved. This recognition of wo
imals, nnd tlie fructification of seeds.
(ton's remarks as unfair ami uncalled for. Ho
as it wns, fori' was a school of preparation for
Miss Idz.z.'m Doten wns then introduced. She (tlm speaker) was not a foe to Spiritualism or to speakers who had preceded him bad not succeed man’s influence in securing harmony among such
tlm life to come in tlie Snninier-T/ind of souls. Th"
...... irked in opening, tliat. tlie opposers of > progress; im believed in tlm reforms of tlm day— ed in satisfying tlie mental appetites of those a large assembly, as well as her executive ability,
time would arrive wlmn onr ilivine philo-oidi.v
Spiritualism dei-lnri-il we hnd »" God—that, labor reform, womtui’s rights (save tho ballot.), present, he did not. know of anything lie could say is honorable to the Committee of Arrangements,
would broaden to a grainier ii.-el'ulness, and lead
we had made a principle our God, and that (irinci- ! N:e., and lie would cautioii Spiritualists not to lie to help thu matter. He had listened with pleasure and will prove a good example for future imita
tile race to recognize fraternity and brotherly love
plelm-king personality, wu were a godless sot. i so violent in denunei,'ition, for. by tliat means to tlio remarks of those who had spoken during tion.
’ as tlm trim teachers titling ns for tlm world be
Now till! old idea iff God was founded on tlm i many investigators would im turned back. He tlie day, and tlm ground had been so thoroughly
yond. if in obedietie,. to the promptings of ani
ld-liest I oneeptions nf thosn who, so to speak, I also advised Spiritualists to endeavor to impress canvassed tliat lie desired to be excused from de
SECOND EDITION—REVISED AND ENLARGED.
taining tlm audience longer.
mal desire, man followed tin- lower (dime of life, en«te<l him, viz., tlm human form. If our rnco upon returning spirits tlm propriety of being moro
>-ri«frd him, viz., tlm human form.
he wonld meet witli ti«> natural eonscqitenres at
civil and polite in tlieir intercourse witli mortals.
Dr. Gardner then thanked tho people assembled
Imd
been
primitively
fashioned
like
tlm
lion,
we
I
tending such life—tliis wits all tlm " divine ’’ pun
should liave liad a very lari/e lion for a God. Up- I In reply to tho Professor’s argument, im would for tlieir kind attention, and the quiet and orderly
ishment the sneaker believed in. And lie who
CONTAINING
on tlie fact of God’s infinity, and freedom from;; put. thirteen words of Him “ who spake as never manner in which all had conducted themselves,
obeyed liishighest promptings would find in every
iiian spake”: “Thisis my blood of tlie New Tes after wliicli tlio excercises closed by the reading THE CONDENSED EVIDENCE 6N BOTH
limit
we
i-ould
predicate
our
own
immortality.
..................... ....I life angels waiting to lead ami as
by*Miss Lizzie Doten, of her fine poem, “ Will it
" In him we live and move and hnvu onr being," tament wliicli is shed for you.”
SIDES OF THE HOST IMPORTANT
sist. hi in onward and upward for<". er.
and (said tlm speaker) wo shall live forever, be
Prof. Denton, being introduced, delivered a Pay?"
QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN,
Mr. John Wetherbee, being introduced, said
cause we nre parts of God. The speaker did not lengthy reply, ably vindicating ills position,
The trains one after another arrived and bore
His
Present and Future Happiness.
—holding tt|>n glove which had been brought to
consider tlm human form to im tlm most perfect; Wantof space prevents our giving a full report away tlio vast concourse to their homes, and an
tlie speakers’ stand for recognition—that be should
slm declared her belief that there were others of tliis masterly effort; as It is, there is room only other season of spiritual joy is chronicled in the
BY HEV. ORRIN ABBOTT.
take it for the text of the few remarks he hail to
higher than we liave ever known. We could not Ifor a brief abstract. He said tha cry hail long hearts of those present who will not forget it, even “ Prove all things, and hoid fast that which Is good.”—Pat/?.
offer. We were, in onr physical forms, so to speak,
see tlm beauty of such, becanse, in our present enough been “Stand up for Jesus," and it was wlmn beneath the brighter sun .of the immortal “ Who but n bigot will refuse to rend both sides of those
gloves or masks for tlm interior spirit; beliitnl
state, wo wore not brought in contact witli tlitvn; now time to ” stand up” for humanity! Tho reli land tliey gather with tbe tigers and sages of the questions, when kindly and fairly discussed *?
each was a face not. perceptible to tlie general'eye. any morn than tlie fishes which swim in certivui gions education of the previous speaker had to past to worship the beautiful and true I There Lawyers face each other In argument, when a few dollars
at stake; should notdergymendothesame, when heaven
He referred facetiously to a photograph Im had belts of ocean deptli could perceive the beauty of tally unfitted him to criticize tlm remarks lie (the were from ten to twelve thousand persons (vari are
the prize?”
had taken, and said though tlm material face was others above them, should they rise by chances Professor) had made in tlm morning. As regard ously estimated) present on the ground during the is Price
60 cents; postage 4 cents.
older than that of ten years ago, there was one be from the waters below. The speaker hero re ed the thirteen words quoted, lie did not believe closing day, (Sunday,) and not a single case of For sale at tho BANNER uF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
hind it wjjlich would one day open to view, al ferred to tlm argument used by some to prove the Christ ever uttered tbem. Why I the man wasn’t disturbance took place. The secular press in no Washington street, Boston.
~
ANSWERS TO
’
though hebad-no hopes that it would be any bet superiority of the human form, because It was dead yet, nnd how1 could that cup of wine be his ticing it referred especially to the general har
ter looking. When the day came and these masks necessary to returning spirits as a medium of blood? ■ Aitd evd^ after his death, were there not mony, and stated that only one thing—the seizure Ever-Recurring Questions from the People
■were drop|>eil, it mattered not. how niticli or how communication; bnt this was only In obedience ten thousand martyrs who followed the fiery path of liquor by tlm State Police from an outsider who A SEQUEL TO THE PENETRALIA. ' I1Y AHDRZW JACK- •
little a man was worth, bs to material effecte; in to the laws of psychology, ns known among the of torture, whose blood was shed for us of tlie smuggled it npon the grounds—occurred to break
bon Davis.
a
«
.
telligence nnd goodness would bo the components Inhabitants of our sphere. In order to identify present as much as that of the mechanic of Gali the even tenor of tbe proceedings. The Spiritual One volume, 420 pages, i2tno. Price 81,50; postage 29 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
of a beautiful countenance. It was true (as Im themselves the spirits were also obliged to pre lee! Why-then "should we put him up above all ists of Abington were kind ana attentive in the Washington
street,'Boston.
•.
,
________
_
proved by a case taken for example) that tlm sent to the gaze of tlm clairvoyant the forms they other men? He desired to differ from the preced extreme to those who came ftpm a distance. Our
characters of some (mean) men wore stamped so wore on earth; tlm glory of their celestial home ing speaker as regarded tlie building of tlie uni reporter desires in this connection to return his
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